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HOUSE OF. ASSEMBLY,
WEDxSDdY, '4th Feby, 1824.

A PETITION of divers Merchants of the City of
Quebec, whose names are thereunto subscribed, was
presented to the. House by Mr. BELANGER, and the
same was received and read, setting forth:-

To the Honorable the Knights, Citizens and Bur-
gesses of the Province of Lower-Canada, in Pro-
vincial Parliament assembled.

The Petition of the Merchants and Ship Owners of the
Port of Quebec,

SHEWETH,

That in the year one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-nine, the Cominissioners of His Majesty's Customs in
America, acting under the -authority of the Imperial Act of
Parliament, 5th Geo. 11, Cap. 45, ordered the Officers of the
Port of Quebec, to regulate their Fees by those received at
Halifax, and transmitted a Copy of the lialifax Docket, cer-
tified by their Secretary, Mr. Reeves, of which your Petitioners
annex a Copy for immediate reference. That the Fees how
exacted, of which a statement is subjoined, do not correspcnd
with that Docket ; that explanations to the parties paying are
refused by the Officers of the Cuistoms, that the Fees have been
encreased.at various times, and material augmentations made
since the department became under the direction of the present
Collector, without apparent necessity, and by no Law to the
knowledge of your Petitioners. That the Fees, now levied, are
unnecessarily and oppressively high, have long been a subject
of dissatisfàction to the Trade, and a complaint froni British
Ship Owners; that they fail particularly heavy on small ves-
sels employed in the Fishing and Coasting Trade between this
and the Sister Provinces of New-Brunswick, N ova-Scotia, La-
brador, &c. &c. which make several Voyages during the sea-
son, and are yet subjected, on eacli entry and clearance, to
the saine Fees as vessels to distant ports ; such Fees, amount-
ing, on most occasions, to a seventh of their gross freight, and
with the fees paid at the lower ports to more than a fifth of
the Freight on the Voyage out and home. That such dispro-
portionate exactions on coasting and small vessels, are destruc-
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tive to the Coasting Trade, ruinous to the Proprietors of small
Craft, and discQur4ging to the entérprise and industry of Pro-
vincial Navigators, and ip the humble opinion of Your Peti.
tioners, call for the immediate interference of Your Honora.
ble House. That American vessels are able and docarry frorr
their ports to the Lower Provinces, at much lower rates of
freiglt than the vessels of this Port can, partly on account ofdte
dfflerence in the ampount of their Custom House charges, and
that thus the benevolept.intention of His M#jesty's Govern-
nent iii laying a duty on Anerican produce for the encourage-
ment of the 'T'rade and Agriculture of these Provinces is mate-
rially counteracted. That the amounts of Fees exacted on some
occasions, bave been greater than on others, on vessels of the
same class, loaded with the same description of cargoes, and
in all respects under the same circumstances, by which it
would appear that the exaction of Fees is arbitrary with the
officers. That hy the number and variety of Fees, at present
dernanded, officers have temptations and opportunities of im-
posing on individuals ; and, the department not acknowledg.
inr suiperior authority over it in the Province, immediate
imeans of redress are not attainable; that, therefore, theabo.
lition of all ninor Fees, and the payment of one general fee or
duty to Government, according to the tonnage of vessels and
distance of voyage, and the payment of Officers by Salary, as
lately adopted in Great-Britain, would preclude such encroach-
ments and be nost satisfactQry to the Trade. And your Peti-
tioxners take the present opportunity of representing. that, flot.
withstanding the libe ral Fes paid by the Trade, and the splen-
did revenues enjoyed therefrom by the Officers, that the time

g iven by them for attendance to the public b.usiness, viz
From Ten until Twelve, to receive papers for the clearance of
vessels, and from en until Two for geaeral business, has heen
rnuch too circumscribed for the convenience of the.public dur.-
ing the busy periods of our limited seasona-the Spring and
Fall. That your Petitioners, in the statement subjoined of'
Fees paid,have Included the Trinity-House Dues and Fees
levied by the Naval Officer, that your Hfonorablet House may
be informed of the total anount of Fees paid' by the Trade îi
clearing vessels; that the Fee exacted by the Naval Officer
js considered very high,. and; tha,t your Petitioners can find no
authority by which he car demand it;, and your Petitioners
humbly pray, that your Honorable House will take-the premi.
ses into co.sideration, and afford such relief, as, in your wis,
dom, nay seem fit.

.uebec, 3d February, 1824.
[Signed by 72 Merchants and Ship Owners.]
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COPY of the Table ofFees taken by the Ojlcers of the

Customs at the Port of Halifax, in Nova-Scotia, referred

to in theforegoing Petition.

DIFFERENT PAYMENTS. -Z.

Vessels from the Colonies, their
general clearances .......... 9 4 6 4 6 11 18 11 1 1
Dn. ilheir general entries.... 9 4 6 4 6 1l 18 IL 1 1

Vessels. frima Bay f Fundy,
Loui-bourg and Canýo.f... 4 6 23 2 S 5i 956 10 6
Do. teir clearances....0.... 4 6 2 S 2 3 b½ 95b .10 6

Costers from the neighbourin .j
Pr. 0......,........... 16 6 6 ll 27 9 I0ý
Do. their ceeurances........ 1 6 6 6 Il 27 2 i

Warnss t load and unload.
Bonds, Reports, Li.,t( of men
and Bil of ctores. ....... 4 6 6 6 2 6 2 9

Cockets, Certifiraees of Repori
and Certi6icates to cancel
Bonds..,............... .. 2 1 6 4 4

Endorsinga Registere.......... 2 6 10 3 4 2 7O
nw dReogiter, and recording
the satme .......... 1 4 4 17 4 19 4

Bill of Heat s e................ 5 6 6 2 6 1 6 2 8
For ca*ncellinz Bonds; gisen he re- 9 04lb 4½ 1 6 .1 8
Anchorage ken on Vessels tha-

do no land the woie of aheil
os.....................2 2 2 6 6 8

Foreign Top+tsa r .Ves.els 6esi3e
the abiove for their gener en. 1
trance an. clearace........ 4 6 2 6 2 3 6 9 6 10 6

(Signed) HENRY NEWTON, Coll.

JAMES BURROW, Compt.

The ae eis a Copy of theTable of Feestransmitted to the Board

by the Officers of the Customs at Halifax.

Attest,A
(Signed)

A true Copy from that certified by
Mr. Secretary REEVE.

(Signed) T. A. YOUNG.

LICIHD». REEVE, Secy.
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STA TBE MENT of Fees paid in 1822 and 1823, on entering and

dlearing VesseLs. Rferred ta on the above Petiton;

EXAMPLES,

1822.183
june 26, Barque Sally, S13 tons. Sept. 6, Barque Sally, 313 tous,

Entry outwurds, £0 7 4 Entrynotwards £0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 5 3 2 Colt. & Comjo. 412 0
Waiter & Searchers, 2 7 4 Waiter Searchers 2 5 0

7 17 10 744
Naval Officer,

Bis fee £1 0 0
. M. fee. 07 6

Trinity.House
dues, 434, 5 1010

£13 8 8

,June 17, Ship Monarch, 375 tons,
Eniry ou;mards, £0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 5 13 2
Waiter & Searclier, 2 8 6

89 
Naval Officer,

Bis fee, £1 0 o
B. M. fee 0 7 6
Trinity-)Uouse

dues, 549, 612 3

£15 1 3

july 10, Brig Fenchefte, 945 tous.
Entryottwards £0 7 4
Ci. qtsd Cuml. 5 13 9
Waiter e Searcier, 2 9 1

8 10 g
Naval Officer,

Il is fee. £100
H. M. fee,
Trinily-House

.dues, 4136,5 136

£14 3 8

July 6, Brig Lustre, 937 tons,
Entry outwsards, £0 7 4
Col. and Compt 5 8 9
Waiter & Searcher, 2 5 0

8 1 1
Naval Officer,

Ris tees £1 0-
l. M. fée, 07 6
Trinity-House

dues, 419, 593

£13 104

Naval Officer,
lis fee £1 0 0
H. M. fee, 0 7 6
Trinity-Ilouse

dues, 434,51010

£12 15 S

Oct.18, Ship Hebe, 434 tous.
Entry outwards £0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 4 12 0
Waiter& Seurchers 2 7 Il

Naval OlSeer,
Bis fee, £1 00
l. M. fee, • 0 7 6.

Trinity-House
dues, 506, 6 8 0

£131538

Sept- 5, Barque Mint, 469 tons.
Entry ouiwards, £0 7 4
Colt. and Counpt.
Clearance £4 10 Il
2 certificates 0 6 8

£4177
Waiterç aSearcher's
Clearance, £2 5 0
2 certificates, 0 2 4, 2 7 4

Naval Oflicer,
His fee, £1 0 0
H. M. fee, 0 7 6
Triniiy.-House

dues, 5 186, 7 6 0

£14 18 3



182î.
June Ship Ilarrisons, 109 tons.

Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 5 8 9
Waiter & Searcher 2 7 4

Naval Officer,
E is fee £1 0 0
B. M. fee 0 7 6
Trinity-Houise

dues, 5 17 2, 4 8

£15 8 I

May Bùg Southampton. 188 tons.
to the West indies.

Entry inwards, £0 9 6
Do. outwards, 0 7 4
Coll.and Compt. 6 14 4
Waiter & Searcher, 2 10 0

10 1 2
Naval Oficero

His fee, £1 00
E. M. ree. 07 6
Trinitv-House

dues; 46 0, 5 1S 6

£15 14 8

May Ship Princess Royal, 194 tons.
Entry Inwards, £0 9 6
Do. outwards 0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 6 18 9
Waiter & Searcher 2 10 0

10 5 71
Naval Otticer,

Ris fee, £1 0 0
B. M. fee 0 7 6
Trinity-House

dues. 4 103,517 9

£16 S4

se . Brig Southaopton, 188 tons.
'ntry inwards, 6 6

Do. outwards, 0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 6 17 7
Waiter & Searcher, 2 10 (

10 1 5
Naval Oficer,

His fee £100
l. M. fee, 07 6
Trinity.lo"se

dues, 4 4 2,511 8

£15 13 1

1823.
June Sloop Intermediate, 58 tons

to Bermûuda.
Entry inwards, £0 8 3
Dn. ouwards, 0 7 4
Coll. and Compt.
Clearance, £5 8 8
Hput. Mooney, 1 0 0, 6 8 8
Waiter& Searcher, 2 or 0

9 4 3
Naval Office,

His fee, 100
B. M. fee, 07 6
Trinity-House

dues, 334,4 10 10

£13 15 I

May trigSouthampton, 183 tons,
to the West Indies.

Entry inwards, 0 10 0
Da. outwards, O 7 4
Colt, and Compt. 7 4 4
Waiter & searcher 2 10 0

1011 
Naval Officer,

]--isfee, 100
H. M. fee, 0 7 6
Trinity-House

duee, 4153, 6 2 9

£16 14 5

June Ship Pricess Royal, 194 tousd
Entry inwards £0 9 4
Do. outwards, 0 7 4
Coli, and Compt, 6 3 8
Waiter & searcher 210 0

9 10 4
Naval Officer,

Bis fee, £1 0 0
H. M. fee, 0 7 6
Trioity-House

dues, 4 138,6 1 2

£15 il 6
Se t. Brig Southampton, 188 tons,

niry inwards, 0 9 or
Da. outwards, 0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 6 9 3
Waiter & Searcher, 2 10 0
uertficates, 0 3 4

9 18 11
Naval Ofilcer,

Dis fece, £1 0 0
H. m. fee 0'7 6
Trinity-House

duen 4 6 2s 5 15 8

£15127



1829.
May Brig Superb, 98 tons.

Entry inwards, £0 9 6
Do. ottwardz, 0 7 4
ColL. and Compt. 5 13 2
Waiter 4n Searcher, 2 10 0

9 0 0
Naval Officer,

is. fee, £l 0 0
H. H. fee. 0 7 6
Trini!y-Iouse

dues, S 6 0,413 6

£13136

June 22. Schooner Providence, 70 ions,
to Halifix, N.S.

Entry out wards, 0 7 4
Cill. and Comps. 5 3 2
Waiter & Searcher, 1 I8 3

'l 8 9
Naval Officer,

Mis fee, O 10 0
B. M. fee, 0 7 6
Trinity Houase

dues, 2 1 9.2 19 3

10- R'?

July 1, Schooner William, 80 tons to
Halifax.

Entry ontwards, £0 7 4
Coli. and Coint. 5 3 2
Walter 1j Searcher, I 17 0

7 76
Naval Officer,

P is fee, £010 0
H. M..fee, 0 7 G
Trinity-House

ducs, o 1e 6, 1 10: 0

£817 6

1823.
May Brig Pegans, 112 tIaas

Entry inwards, £0 6 !
Do. outwards, 0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 4 15 4
Waiter & searcher, 2 lu 0

7 19 5
Naval Officer,

His fee, £100
I. M. fee, 0 7 6
Tiniiy.House

dne 3 4 4, 4 !! 10

£12 11lS

June scliooner Charfcite, 89 tons, ta
Nidlandafser arriving in ballast.

Entry ouwards, . 0 7 4
Clil. and Compt.
Clearance, 4 12 0
Certiticae, 0 3 4,4 15 4

Waiter & searcher,
Clearance, 1 10 0'
Certiicates 0 1 2,1 1 2

6 131tc
Naval Officer,

Ilis fee, 0100
H. M. fee, 0 7 6
Tinaity Lose

afues,: 2 H 9,3 9

1021

July, ditto to lali'fax, il 2 il

Sept. ditto to Newfd., 1 2 3

Nov. ditto to Newfd'. 10 9 &

July 16, Scfhoner Marie Catherin,. 69
tons, to Halifax.

Entry oUtwards, O 7 4
Colt. and Corapt. 5 2 4
Waiter and Searcher, 1 5 0

6 1e 8
Naval OffHcer,

His fee, 0 10 0
l. M. fe, 0 7 6

Trinity House
dues, I 16- Or2 13 o

£9'8 2



1922.
Sept, 3, Schooner Wiliâma, 80 tons, t

Halifai.

Entry.outwards, £. , 4
Coll. and, Cmpt. 4 . .2
Waiter& §earcber, .L? .6

Naval dfficer,. 7 4 0
tis fees £0 10 0

4;. M. fe, > 7 6
Tr - ity House

dues, 2. 26,3

£10. 4 0

Oct. 25? Scboo ier John, 50 tons, .(o
Nceëfoundlana.

Entry.outards, £0 ' 4
.Çpttl.and Compt. 5 3 2
Waitdr & Searcher, t 18 3

7 8 9
Naval Officer,

Ibis fee, 0 10 0
H.M.fee, 0 7 6
Trinity.House

dues, 2 1 9, 2 19 3

May 16, Sloop Reward, 92 tons, to
Mmngan and Labrador.

Entry outwards, £0 7 4
'pli. and CoUF' 4. 14 5

Wa'fr'Y S¥a'chW I N

£8 7 1'

Naval office,
No fees or dues exacted.

,June 15, Ditto DitÔt'.
Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 6 12 b
Waiter & Searcher, 1 6 0

8 6 0

Naval Office,
No fees or dues exacted.

1823.
Schooner George Thiïð, 55 ItsU to

Miramiehi.
Entry outwards, 0 7 4
Coli.an'dCoîipt. h6 O
Waiter 'nd. Searceer I Il 2

4 4 6
av'a Officer, 2 10 0

£È 14 6

Schooner Robùst, 45 tons, to H albax.
Fntry'outwards, é 7 4

Co1þ.and Compt. 2 12 8
Waitr.and Searcher, 1 5 0

4 5 0
Naval Office, 2 19 3

£7 4 3

May 14, Sloop Reward, 92 tons, for
Mingan and Labrador.

Entry oulwards, O 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 4 1ý .0
Witefî Sachler,' I 5 0

Salt bond, O 8 4

Cocker 0 . 2.

f 6 15

Naväl Of1ice,
No fees or dues exacted.

June 13, Ditto Ditto.
Entry outwards. 0 7 .4
Ctll.'aiinaf ompt. 3 18 6
Waiter and Scarcher, 1 5 0
Salt lboaid, 0 8 4
Cocket, O 1 2

6 0 4

Naval Office,
No fees or dues exacted,

B
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Sloop Reward, 92 tons, to Mingan and
Labrador,

1822.
Augt.8,

Eniry outwnrds, £0 T 4
Colt. and Compt, 5 17 I
Waiter& Searcher, 1 6 0

.7 105

Oct. 2T, Ditto Ditto.
Enfry outwards, jÊ0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 4 8 2
Waiter and Scarcher, 1 6 O

£6 i 6

Bloop Reward, 92 tons, Io Mingan and
Labrador.

1828.
Augs. 8,

Entry outwards, 0 7 4
Coli. and Compt. 3 18 6
Waiter and Scarcher, 1 5 0
Sait tiond, 0 8 4
Cocket, O i 2

£6 0 4

sept. 29, Do. Do.
Entry outwards, O 7 4
Coli. and Compt. S 18 4
Waiter and Searcher, 1 5 0
Salt bond, 0 8 4
Cocet, 1 2

(60O2

Prior to the years about 1812 a 1814, thefollowing were thefe¢

paid on the entrance and cearance of Vessels;

EXAMPLES,

erig Esther, 226 tons, from and to Britain.

Entry outwards, £9 2 9
Collector& Comptroller, 5 5 O
4 gratuitous fee to the Waiter and

Searchier, O 5 0

£5 1 9

Naval Officer, his fece,
Triaity Uouse dues,

luJ U

2 16 O

... 8f 18 9
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Ship Zephyr, 392 tons, from and to Britain.

Entry outwards, £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller, 5 5 0

A gratuitous fee to the Waltet and

Searcher, 0 5 0

£5 12 9

Naval Officer, his fee, £0 10 0
Trinity House dues, 3 9 9

3 19 P

-9· 12 6

Schooner Providence, 60 tons, to Halifax.

1ntry outwards, £0 2 9

Collector and Comptroller, 3 5 0

Waiter and Searcher, no fee3

£3 7 9

Naval Officer, bis fee, £0 5 0
Trinity House dues, 1 4 9

1 9 9
£4 17 6

Schooner Hiram, 75 tons, for Ncwfoundland.

Entey outwards, £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller, 3 5 0

Waiter and Searcher, no fee,

£3 7 9

Naval Officer, bis fee, 0 5 0
Trinity House dues, 1 19 9

2 4 9
5 12 .

In the year 1814, the fte of entry outivards, paid by every shipper,
ùtas increasedfrom 2s.'9d. tu 7s. 4d.

In the Merchaits' books, to which reference has been had, between

the years 1810 and 1814, the Custom-house charges are entered in

tMe total sum ; and therefore particulars cannot be given to show

where and when the increase took place.

In 1818, the fees paid on the schooner Annaubella, 58 tons, cach

voyagc tu Jiabfax, LabradOr, Miramichi, and t. Johns, werce--

B 2



Entry outyards,. .... .. .. £0 7 4
Collcir. & Compîr.

Inwards,...... £3 1 7
Outward,.. 2 il 7

5 13 2
Waiter & Searcher,

.nard,. £0 17 6
'Outwards,...i 5 0)

- 2 6

Naval 0ffice ........... 2 13 9
-- £10 16 9

By this last ins«Ince it is scen, thlt a schooner of 58 tons register,
to a neighbouring port, has been mode to payfecs to the Customhouse
/ji cers to an amount within d. of' wti tlhcy exactedfrom the ship
I(arrisons, of 706 tons rcgister, and 1000 tons btrthsen.

Al tlhese fecs are- exacted under the saine docket, and which the

O/Icers dec/are themselves to be ordered strictly Io comfobrn to.
On t/e 12th Febrary, 1821, the Collector, as appears by thle

journals of the lousc of Asscntbly, lppîeniitx (I) Sth January, 1822,
in obedience to the orders of Ilis Excellency the Governor in Chief,
handed the annexed docket as the authority and table by wh/ich-he. e.
acted fees ; and added tie follwing extract qf a letter received fron
the llonorable Board of Comnissioners i spccial Revenue, dated
Ilafax, 22d Septenber, 1812.

"I have to inform-in you thtst it is t/e opinion of t/te Board, that the
llatifax docket offces lyide blebfe thtemît with your returns, and
signed by the Colclctor and Comptroller f t/s Por/, i . the onty
doct ul znder îthich you ( r an Q//iccr under your survey c a e
gayll desmand or receive fees ; and yo and the Oficers under
youer survey, ae in futa-e strict/y to conform thereto, which or-
ders yoit are to make knozn 'to those Officers respectivels,
wiherecer staioned."

l} that docket the following sho/ld be, as appears to the Petition-
crs, the Jees charged in the entrance and clearance of vessels

BY THE COLLECTOR AND BY TiI: WA1TETSAND
CO NIPTROLLE R. SE til1S.

On Vesels frot lite Colonies.
Tieir general entrance, 9s.

and 4s. 6d. £0 13 6 4s 6<1 and lld £0 5 5
Their general clearan-ce, 9s.

and jis6d 013 6s
Entury boutwards, under tie

head of warrtet tt load or
uniet, bndtts, &Sc. is 6d
anid Cd · · ' O

Cockes, cesifiees qf Rec-
ports, apnd c teiifcates to
cancel bonds','2e itid 1e O S il 0 . 1O0

Sterling, 1 1/O Ster1ing, 1
i, O 7 ]-9th 0 1 5

ialifax currcucy, i 15 7 gapqsgnvy, O 13 9



flV THE COLLECIOR AND
COMPTROLLER. 

On Foreign Topsait Vessels.
T

he above, 1 12 0
And additional for ilteir en-

grance and clearance,4s Gd
and2s9d O 6 ,9

Sterling, 1 18 9
1-9th, 0 4 4

Hatlifaz cnrrency, 2 3 i

On Coasters from the neighbouring
Ports.

Entries,ls6d and6d t> 2 0
Clearances, 1s 6 and 6d 0 2 0

Sterling, 0 4 0
1-9th, 0 0 6

IHalifax currency, 0 4 6

BY THE COLLECTOR 'AND
COMPTROLLER

0 12 .4

2s 3âand 6d 0 2 9

Sterling,,0 15 1
1.91h, 0 1 8

Hlalifax currency, 0 16 9

6d and 1ld O 0 7.
6d and ld 0 0 7b

Sterling, 0 .1 3
1-9t, 0 0 2

Halifax currency, 0 1 5

R ESOLVED, That the said Petition be -eferred to a Comrnmittee
of five Members, toexamine the contents thereof, and to re-
pnrt thereon wvith al! convenient speed, with power to send
foi persons, papers and records.

ORD ER ED, îliat vir. 1çelanger, Ilr. Cuviliier, M,. Papineau.
Mr. Neilson and Mr. Davidson, do compose the said Com-

mittee.

(Signéd) Wu. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

THUUsDIY, 4th larcl, 18241.

Mr. BELANGEr, from the Special Committee to whom was
referred the Petition of the Merchants and Ship Owners of the
City of Quebec, reported that the Committee had examined
the contents of the said Petition, had heard evidence in sup-
port thereof, and had cone to an opinion thereon, 'which he
vas directed to submit to the Flouse whenever it shall be pleas-

ed to receive the sarne, and he read the report in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table; where it was
again read as followeth:

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

Co1MIITTE.E :Room,

TuUnsLA y, 5th February, 1824.

In Committee o tie Petition of the Merchants and Shi1
Owners of the City o,f Quebec.

PRESENT,-Messrs. PAPINEAu, NEILS9N, ÇUVILLIER,
DAVIDsoN, and BELANGER.
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Mr. BELANGER called to the Chair.
Read the order of reference.

Ordered, Tlat William Price, Esquire, be required to aps
pear before this Coinmittee, to-morrow, at ten o'clock, A
i. to be examined on the matte- referred.

Adjourned.
A ONDAY, 101h February, 1824.

PR ESLENT-MeSSrS. BE LANG EA, N EILSON, and DAVIDSoNd
Mr. BELANGEJR in the chair.
WILIUAm PiR ici, Esquire, appeared before your Commit-

tee, and was examined as follows :
Q. 1. You are a Merchant of the City of Quebec, and a

Memuber of the Committee of Tiade for this City?
A. Yes.
Q. 2. How long have you resided in this Country and been

engaged in Trade ?
A. I have resided in this Country nearly fourteen years,

and have been engaged in Trade nine years.
Q. 3. What is the description of Trade in which you are

particularly engaged?
A. The general business of a Merchant.
Q. 4. 'he Merchants, in their Petition referred to this

Com;mittee, complain of various abuses, exactions and griev-
ances, in relation to the Custom House injuriously affecting
the interest of the Petitioners and the Trade of the Country ;
can you state any facts upon which such complaints are
founded, and how the Trade and Navigation have been af-
fected by the said abuses?

A. Thie high and disproportionate Fees which are exacted
by the Ofticers of the Customs, appear to me to be a great
abuse and grievance to the Trade, such Fees being consider-
ably hiigher than they are entiiled to exact by the Docket
which ite Coltector has declared to be the oily one by which
they can legally denand or receive Fees, (excepting vith re-
gasrd to Cert iticates,) and which, lie lias also declared, he and
-ill tie Oflicers under his survey are ordered most strictly to
conform t.

Li nost instances I have not been particular, in the entry inr
my Books, in separating tie suns paid to the different ffi-
ceis. I can, however, state the following instaices.-Firstr
with regard to ny two Schooners whuich were employed dur-
ing last season on the Coasting Trade, and the Fees paid
on thei were considerably less than those exacted on Vessels-
of the saie class the previous seasons
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I paid on my Schooner Marie Catherine, 69 Tons, to Mira.
michi, being the first voyage ont of the Province, and there.
fore not subject to Entrance Fees, viz

Entry outwards.... 20 7 4
Collector and Comptroller.

Clearance........ £2 6 0
Fee for Certificate.. 0 3 4

2 9 4
Waiters and Searchers.

Clearance - - 0 12 6
Fee on Certiicate - O 1 2

____ 0 13 8

3 10 4
Naval Officer 1 10 6

25 0 10

In this voyage the Vessel was loaded by myself with provi.
sions, therefore required but one Docket and no Bond.

If the Port of Miramichi be considered as subject to the
Fees, under the head "Of Vessels from the Bay of Fundy,
Louisburg, Canso," &c. the-following are the Fees which the
Docket at the utmost appears to allow :-

Entry outwards, £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller.

Clearance, 4s 6d and
2s 3d, sterling, £0 7 6

Cockets, 2s and is,
sterling, 0 3 4

Certificate, 0 3 4
£0 1A 2

Waiters and Searchers.
Clearance, 2s 3d and

5X, sterling, £0 3 Os
Cocket, 1s, sterling, 0.; i i
Certificate, 0 1 2

o 5 3

£1 2 2~
And Naval Office fees and dues,

2 amm.eem



, Rec<pi* aio9. '10 4
Allowed hy Docket, I 2 L2Y

Over exaieed, £2 8> 1î

If the said Port is considered as subject to the Fees under

the lcad of " V essels from tchè Colonies," te the following

appear to me to he the u'not which could be denianded, ac.

cording to the Docket

Entry out-waerds, £0 2 9
Collector ànd Comptroller.
Clearanc·9s and 4s 6d,

sterinIg, £0 15 0
Cockets, 3s, sterling, 0 3 4
Certificates,

Waités am Scardhets.
Clearance, 4s 6d.and

J1dysterling,s £0 6- O
Cocket, l·sy sterling, 0· 1 1
Certificate, 0 1 2

.£112 8
And Naval Office fees and- dues,'

Paid, 2»1& 4
Allowed by tiis, 1 12 8>

Over exdcted, £'1 14 8

In this instance: tl'iere appears to be an over exaction by the

Custom-House Offiéers of £ 2 8 1 or £ 1 17 8 in my o-

pinion the former, becalïsèf di l t'ýhakt Mi-aniichi should be

considered undf'r~tli'Head of " Vessels fron Bay of Fundy,
" Louisbourg, Canso &c. " In an old Copy of the Docket

w'hich I have and now exhibit, the Roman Letters" &c." fol-

low tflw·word Canso. i paid on the Marie Catherine's se-

cond voyage to Halifax after having returned here in ballast.
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July 16th Entry outwards £ 7 4
Collector and Comptroller 5 2 4
Searchers 1 5 0

6 14 8

Naval Office 2 13 6

£9 8 2

In this Voyage the Vessel was loaded by myseif with Pro-
visions, therefore required but one Docket and no Bond.
Sept. 3d. On her third Voyage to

Newfoundland, Total £ 8 13 il

Nov. l8th On her fourth Voyage to
Halifax, Total. £10 5 8

Considering Halifax to'be a Port under the head" of Ves-
" sels from Bay of Fundy," &c. and if a Vessel arriving in
ballast is by right subject to entrance Fees, the following ap-
pear to me to be the sums which the Officers were entitled tu
demand, viz.

Entry outwards £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller,
Entrance féés 4s.6d. and 2s. 3d. sterl. £0 7 6
Clearance fees 4s. 6d. and 2s. 3d. O 7 6
Cockets 3s. sterling, 0 3 4
Certificates 0 3 4

Waite-s and Searchers,
Entrance fees2s,3d.and51d. sterling £0 3 0
Clearance 2s. 3d. and 5- 0 3 0
Cockets 0 1 1
Certificates 0 1 2

0 8 4

£ 1 12 9
-And Naval Office Fees

Recapitulation.
Paid as above, £6 14 8
Allowed by this, 12 9

Over exacted, £5 1 il
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If under the head of " Vessels from the Colonies" and if

subject to Entrance Fees, coming in ballast, the following ap-

pear to me to be the Fees which the Officers are entitled to

demand, viz.

Entry outwards, £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller.
Entrance Fees 9s Od and

4s Od sterling, -0 15 0
Clearance 9s 6d

and 4s Gd stg. 0 15 0
Cockets, 0 3 4
Certificates, 0 3 4

Waiters and Searchers.
Entrance 4s 6d and

iid sterling, £0 6 0-
Clearance 4s 6d &

Ild sterling, O 6 01
Cocket, 0 i
Certificate, 0 1 2

0 14 4

£2 13 9
Naval Office,

Paid, £6 14 8
Allovved by this, 2 13 9

Over exacted, £4 0 Il

Therefore, in this instance I consider that the Officers have

exacted from me illegally on this voyage £5 Os 1 Id or

£4 0 Il in my opinion the former, because T thinkiHalifax

should be included under the lead of " Vessels from Bay of

Fundy, Louisbourg, &c." and have made about the saine

over exactions on th2 two following voyages.

On my Schooner Charlotte, 89 tons, to ilalifax.

May.-First voyage, never before -out' of the Province, therefore
uoi subject to Entrauce fees.
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1 paid, Entry outward, £0 7 4
Collector and Comptroller.

Clearance, e2 6 0
Certificate, O 3 4

2 9 4

Waiters and Searchers.
Clearance, £0 12 6
Certificate, 0 1 2

0 13 8

3 10 4

Naval Office, 1.15 6
5 5 10

June.-Charlotte, 89 tons, second voyage to Newfoundland, after
returning from Halifax, in ballast.

f paid, Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Collector and Cornptroller.

Entrance and Clearance, f4 12 0
Certificate, o 3 4

4 15 4

Waiters and Searchers.
Entrance and Clearance, £1 10 0
Certificate, 0 1 2

6 13 10
Naval Office, 3 9 3

10 3
In the two last mentioied voyages the vessel was loaded by myself

with provisions, therefore required only one Docket and no Bond.
July. I paid ou her third voyage to Halifax:

Custom House Officers, f11 2 il
Naval Office,

September. I paid on her fourth voyage to Newfoundland:
Custom Ilouse Olhcers, f1 1 2 3
Naval Office,

November. I paid on her fifth voyage to Newfoundland:
Custom House Odicers, o 9 6
Naval Office,

According to the Analysis of Fees which I have taken from the
Docket, and stated under the Fees exacted on the Marie Catherine,
I consider myself over-charged either f2 8 2 or £1 17 8, in
my opinion the former.

On her second voyage £5 1 1 or £4 0 1, in my opinion
the former; and on the three following voyages about the same over
charges.

I have the particulars of only one of my Clearances on large ves-
sels last seasoD, viz
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September Sth. Bark Mint, 469 tons, to London.

Entry outwards, £0 7 4

Collectoraud Comptroller, £4 10 Il
2 Certificates, 0 6 8

4 17 7

Searchers, &c.
Clearance, £2 5 0
2 Certificates, 0 2 4

2 7 4

7 12 3

Naval Office Fees and dues, 7 6 0
-- 14 18 9

In 1822 1 paid higher Fees, viz:

June 26th. Bark Sally, .313 tons, to London.

Entry outwards, 0 7 4
Collector and Comptrolier, 5 3 2
Searchers, 2 '7 4

7 17 10
Naval Officer, 5 10 10

---13 8 8

I paid for the Clearances of many other vessels about the same
sums to the diftfrent officers.

The following a ppear to me to be the Fees which the Officers were

entitled to demaind on these vessels, according to the Docket, viz:
Entry outwards, £0 2 9
Collector ard Comptroller.

Entrance Os. and 4s 6d4 stg. £0 15 0

Clearance 9s. and 4s. 6d. 0tg O 15 0
Additional, being Foreigî Top-

sail 4s. 6d. and 2s. 3d. stg. O 7 6

Cockets, O 3 4

2 Certificates, O 6 8
2 7 6

Waiters and Seaíchers.

Entrance4s.6d.&11d.stg.0 0 6 0!
Clearance do. do. 0 6 0O
Additional, being Foreign Top-

sail 0s. 3d. & 6d. sterling, O 3 1

Cockets, O 1 1

2 Certificates, 0 1 2
0 17 5

£3 7 8

Naval Officer,
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Therefore in my opinion, I was overcharged on the clearan-

ces of the Bark Mint· 24 7 currency- Bark Sally £4 10 2

currency-and about, the same on all the large vessels which I

have cleared.
In consequence ofa' trifling alteration to my schooner the

Marie Catherine, I was obliged to take out a new Register,
and also one for my new Schooner the Charlotte, for these I

paid, ·Collector and Comptroller, 21 10 7
Searcher, .O Il 8·

£2 2 3

By the Docket·I can only find that the Officers are entitled

to exact,
New Register and Recording 20 19 4

Endorsing a Register 0 3 7r
Probably a Bond . · 2 9

21 5 81

It is customary to pay the Searcher for measuring the vessel,
1 is. & 8d. allowing this, there. then. appears to be an over-

charge of 4s. and 1 Id. on each Register.

The trade is most injuriously affected by these abuses, par-

ticularly the coasting trade now undoubtedly suppressed by

the discouraging effect of the Port charges. If our vessels

were subjected only to a moderate charge, I am convinced

that they would be the means of employment and indeed of

prosperity to numerous individuals residing on the banks of

this river. Now every voyage a vessel makes, she is subject to

a repetition of the same fees, .exacted by the Custom House

Officers and Naval Officers, and the more voyages made the

more money is lost,. unlessby chance am extraordinary freighît

is obtained. I will state an examnple.
The rates of freight to Halifax last seson durng the summer

months were 2s., 2s. 3d. and 2s. 6d. per barrel et flour.

July 17-My Schooner carried down there at the rate of 480
barrels of flour and returned (as was always the cse) -

in ballast, giving .er credit at the mean rate, her
gross freight was 254 0 0

Her Custoni LHouse ana Naval 04 ce fes
here, were £9 8 2

At Halifax 5 16 4
4 6

More than one fburth -of her gros freight.
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Expenses of the voyage.
Port charges £15 4 6
Pilotage .10 14 9
Insurance 9 6 3
Captain and Seamen's wages 33 2 0
Provisionsand labour 2 8 il

£91 16 5
'le Honorable Mathew Bell cati give the Committee a

more striking example of his schooner, her gross freight was

£42. The'charges of course ought by Docket, to be the same
as on mine.

'The total amount of the Custom House and Naval -Office
fees and dues last season liere and at the lower ports on my two
schooners were

Charlotte, 89 tons £76 i Il
Marie Catherine, 69 tons 53 19: 6

I lost considerably on both these vessels.
The Trade suffers in other ways, with regard to coasting

vessels, by the abuses conplained of-Owing to the high
port charges, the owners cannot afford to equip their vessels
well and keep them in staunch condition. I have never, in
any port in which I have been, seen such miserable craft as
are generally navigated in this River; with few exceptions, it
is unsafe to ship in theni towards the Fall of the year; and,
indeed, such is their character at New-York, that, at that pe-
riod, Insurance cannot be effected ·on Goods, by them, at
any rate. The Merchants, therefore, are unprovided vith
vessels when they are inost wanted, and when the Trade ought
to be most brisk to send off our surplus stock of produce, and
to furnish the lower ports with their supplies for the winter-
suci was the case last fall.-A large surplus stock of flour and
other produce remained in our Merchants' Stores-Flour and
provisions were wanted at Halifax, Newfoundland and Mira.
michi-no coasting vessels fit to be sent to sea were to be had
except my Schooners, one of then I chartered at the high
freight of 5s. 6d. per barrel of Flour to Halifax; for the other
Schooner I could have had the sane, but wanted her on my
account for Newfoundland, excepting about a sixth of her
cargo, which I took in beef at the high freight ofseven shil-
lings and six pence per barrel.

At the same moment, the Americans were probably carrying
from their ports at the rate of two shillings per barrel, which
was their current rate last winter.· The current rate from Bos-
ton to Halifax, is one shilling and six pence in the summer
months; thus, at the rost important period of the season,
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when we ought to furnish the Lower Ports with their sùpplieg
for six months, is the protecting duty on American produce,of
five shillings and six pence per barrel of flour, for the encou-

ragement of our Trade and Agriculture, most materially coun-

teracted by the extraordinary freight 1he Merchants are obliged
to pay for the want -of fit vessels, and thus I think the trade

and navigation most injuriously affected by the abuses com-

plained of.
With respect to the charges on large vessels, the complaints

from Ship Owners and Masters are frequent respecting then;
they prefer to charter their Ships principally to the lower ports§

on this account, as a proof ot which, the rate of freight ona
timber fron Miramichi, Bay Chaleur, St. John's, &c. &c. is
five shillings per load less than from Quebec, and thus are the
chiet articles of our produce, pine timber, deals, &c. discou-

raged to the extent of from one third to one fourth of their
cost here. I consider the very limited space of time given by
the Officers for attendance to public business a great abuse
and grievance-their declared office hours are from ten until
twelve to receive papers for the clearance of vessels, and from
ten until two for general business. In the busy period of the
season the office is so crowded during the office hours that a
forenoon is frequently lost in making an entry, when time is of
the utmost consequence to the merchant. It vould be a

great convenience to the Trade if reasonable business hours,
viz. from nine until one to receive papers for the clearance of
vessels, and from- nine until four for general business were
given to the public.

Besides the detention which I have frequently felt the in-
conveniences of, in the transaction of my Custom Houise busi-
ness, I can heresstate a most seriousl loss sustained in conse-
quence of the Office hours closing at two.

The Brig Orion, belonging to Messrs. H. Malthie & Co. of
Liverpool, arrived to my Address, in June last, with a cargo
of Brandy. and was to proceed immediately to Montreal, it
was then blowing a fresh Easterly wind. I sent the papers
and entries with all possible despatch to the Custom House, it
must have been but a few seconds after two, when my Clerk
reached the Counter with the Entry-it was refused. I pro-
tested, the Notary was at the Custon House at three quarters
past three o'clock, the answer was-" the Office hours are
" past, and ifyou come to-morrow morning, at ten o'clock,
" I will give you an answer." The Brig was consequently de.
tained, and was unable to leave the Port until twenty-four
hours after, soon after which the wind shifted, she had a te-
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àious voyage to Montreal, and was ultimately unloaded ai
the foot of the Current, there, for want of a wind to take her

up.
Q. 5. The Petitioners state the Custom flouse fees have

been materially encreased since the Department becane under
tLie direction of the present Collector. Is i& so to your kniw..
ledge ?

it is.

Q. 6. Can yoi state in what
A. In 1810, when I first transacted Custom House busi-à

ness here, and for two or three yeare afterwards, the Fees I
paid on clearing large vessels, were:

Entry outwards, £0 2 9
General Fees without explanation, 5 5 0

And a gratuitous fee of one to three
Dollars, was givon to the Waiters.

Wnow pay, on th ese occasions, the Fees I have enumerated
la My reply to question No. 4.

Besides, these there has since been a greater addition of Fees
in numr:, the Fee on eiteing Bonded Goods, and payng
Crown Duty, was formnerly only two shillings and nine pence.
The fces at present exacted, on entering Bonded Goods, and
rnkg a depo2it for Crown Duty, is nine shillings and four
pence, and (hen the true amount of the Crown Duty is ascer..
taied by the giege of the articles, and you make a settlement
with the Mcer3, they exact from you a further Fee of sir
shillings and nine pence, -which is unintelligible by the
Dcc!et.

The ar: cith a Bill of Sight, when you have no means
ofaccertaning the value of your Goods before landing, on giv-
ing a permit to land the articles, the Officers exact from
you svcen shillings and four pence, and when the value is
ascertained. and you rnake a settlement, they exact fron you
a further Fee of seven shillings and four-pence, these Fees faLt
extremely hcavy on the smali articles generally under these
circumnstances.

Foimrly a passenger was not obliged tu pass an Entry for
his bavggge, now he is obliged to do so, and pay the sane
Fee rhich is exacted on making an Entry of Merchandize. -

A chrge of one pound is now made on Ships which have

brought pa:sengers, which was not formerly the case.
Q. 7. Do the Officers of the Customs refuse explanations

of t'he "ees which tiey charge when required by the parties
of whom the: are demanded ?

A. Lt i iny years sincc I have transacted my own busness,
at the C Pt B ous-e, but it is so well understood that they do



refuse ex planations, that I should have considered it needless
to ask.I recollect, however, about the year 1814, when the-
Fee of Entry, outwards, was risen from two shillings and nine

pence to seven shillings and four pence, asking the Collector
for an explanation, his reply was nearly in the following
words: " ihat previously the poor unfortunate Captain was
" made to pay for the Cocket in the Clearance, but that in
" future lie intended that it should be borne, as it ought to be,
" by the Merchant." The Fees of Clearance, however, were
not reduced !

Q. 8. Can you in any vay account for the differences between
the former- and the present charges for- Fees at the Custom
Bouse?

A. The differences are quite unaccountable to me, there has
been no alteration in the Docket, wvhich the Collector has de-
clared himself, and all the Officers under bis survey, to be
ordered strictly to conforma to; and, therefore, I cannot un-
derstand why there should be a difference and increase, which
has been the case both in number and amount.

Q. 9. Did you ever get any detailed account of the charges
made at present for Fees on any of your Vessels ? and if so,
will you produce thein, or any of then ?

A. I have never had any detailed account from the OfBcers.
Q. 10. Do you know if any other person bas had such de-

tailed accounts, and vho ?
A. I know of no instance of detailed accounts of Fees

charged having been given by the Officers.
Q. 11. Have you, or any other person to your knowledge,

ever asked of the Collector or Conptroller, or person to whom
payment was made of Fees, for such detailed accounts ?

A. I have not ; nor vas I ever present when detailed ac-
counts were asked for, but I have been told by many that
they have been refused, and it is notorious that they do so,

Q. 12. Do you know of any reptesentations ever having
been made on your part, or on the part of the Merchants, to
the Collector or Comptroller on the subject of increased Fees ?
or of any other representation, by any other authority, on that
subject and when ?

A. In 1817, a representation was made to the Lords of (lie
Treasury of the Fees exacted by the Officers, and a Copy of
that representation vas sent by the Merchants who made it
to the Collector.

Q. 13. Do you know what are the Custon louse charges
in the United States, on Vessels of the description of yours,
bound on similar voyages, and with similar carges ?

D



A. I do not know what the charges are on Coasters in the
United States, but the following, i know, are the charges on
American or British Vessels, 80 Tons, fron their possessions,
in Europe:

Custom House Charges
Dollars. Cents.

Entry Fee, - - 0 o
Clearance, - - I 50
Measurement, - - 1 50

6 O

Tonnage duty, 6 cents per Ton, 4 8Y

Harbour Master, - 1 20

Q. 14. Do you know the general state of the profit and loss
amongst the owners of River and Coasting Craft in this Pro-
vince, and ivill you state to the Committee the knowledge yon
bave on the subject ?

A. I can oniv speak with regard to myself and the Mer-
chants in Town who are proprietors of Vessels in the Coasting
Trade to IHalifax, Newfoundland, &c. with us they have
been universally unprofitable, and I know that the Halifax
Merchants would not send their Vessels here last year, as they
said, on account of the high charges.

Q. 15. Do vou ascribe the want of fit and sufficient Vessels
for the Coasting 'Trade of vhich you complain, chiefly to the
high Fees and Custon House dues ? and what other causes
operate to produce that effect .

A. i do ascribe the want of fit and sufficient Vessels for
the Coasting Trade chieily to the high Custom House and
INaval Office Fees ; the charges which I paid on my two
Schooners, last season, viz

On the Charlotte, 89 Tons, £76 1 Il
On the Marie Catherine, 69 Tons, 53 19 6

Which would in each instance be nearly an adequate profit to
the Country Caboteur.

Q. 16. Can you iriforîm the Committee what is the average
difference of the expences of a voyage from England and back
to the Port of New-Brunswick, and the Port of Quebec?

A. It is not in my power to answer that question.
Q. 17. W'hat is the difference between a voyage from Eng-

land and back to the Bay of Gaspé, and to Quebec ?
A. I am also uniable.to answer that question.
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JAMES CIUSHOL MCTAVISH, Esquire, then appeared be-
fore your Committee, and was examined as follows:

Q. 1. You are a Merchant of the City of Quebec, and a
Member of the Comrnittee of Trade for this City ?

A. I am a Merchant of the City of Quebec.
Q. 2. How long have you resided in this Country and been

engaged in Trade ?
A. I have resided here about nineteen years, and been en-

gaged in. Trade above six years.
Q, 3. What is the description of Trade ii which you are

particularly engaged ?
A. Fur Trade.
Q. 4. The Merchants, in their Petition referred to this

Committee, complain of various abuses, exactions and grie-
vances, in relation to the Custon House, injuriously affecting
the nterest of the Petitioners and the Trade of the Country,
can you state any facts upon which such complaints are found-
ed, and how the Trade and Navigation have been affected by
thesaid abuses ?

A. The principal complaint which I have to make, is res-
pecting the Fees exacted by the Custorn-House Officers on the
Sloop lteward and Schooner Adelaïde, both under my manage-
ment,

Q. 5. What tonnage is the Sloop Reward ?
A. Ninety-eight tons.
Q. 6. In what Trade is she employed, and to what Port do

you generally send lier from this?
A. In the Fisheries and Fur Trade-I generally send lier to

the Seigniories af ile Vaches and Mingan-Mille Vaches is
within the limts of the County of Northumberland in this
Province, and Mingan is situatedeighteen miles beyond the
Provincial Line, and within the Government of Newfound-
land.

Q. 7. Will you be good enough to state to the Committee,
the Custom House Fees you have paid on her, on each clea-
rance, as particularly as you are able, during the last two
years?

A. They are as follows:
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.Menorandum of Fees paid at the Custom House, by

James Chisholn McTavish, during the Year 1822
and 1823.

1 822
S!uop Rewaid, 98 toa.

16 h 'May.
Entry outward, 1.0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 6 14 5
Waiter and Searcher, I 6 0

8 7 9

1h June.
Eniry oulwards, 10 7 4
COl. and Comnpt. 6 12 8
Woiter &Sealcher, I 6 0

8 6 0

8th August.
Entry outwards, 1.0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 5 17 1
Waiterand Searcher, 1 6 0

-7 10 5

7h October.
Entry outwards, 1.0 7 4
Colt. and Compt. 4 8 2
Walter and Searcher. I 6 0

-- 7 1 6

1.31 5 8
Schooner AdelaÎde, 50 tons.

16th May,
Enity outwards, 1.0 7 4
Coll.and Compt. 4 9 2
Wàitcr und Searcher, 1 6 0

7 2 6

1,38 8 2

1S23.
Sloop teward.

14th May.
Colt. and Compt. 1.4 14 0
Waiter & Searcher, 1 5 0
Eniry outwar ds, O 7 4
Sait bond 83. 4à. and

Cocket Is. 2d. 0 9 6
6 15 10

13th June.
Coll. and Compt 1.3 18 6
Waiter & Starcher, I 5 0
Entry outwards, O 7 4
Salt bond 8s. 4d.aad

Cocket 1S. 2d. 0 9 6
6 0 .4

Sth August.
Colt. and Compt. 13 18 6
Wa:îer & Searcher, 1 5 -0
Entry outwardg. 0 7 4
Sait bond 8s. 4, and

Cocket I1. gd. 0 9 6
-6 0 4

291h Sept.
Coll.and Compt. 13 18 4
Waitcr & Searcher, 1 5 0
Entry outwards, 0 7 4
Sait bond S. 4d. and

Cocket as. 2d. 0 9 6
6 0 2

£24 16 8
Schooner Adelaïde, to Port Neuf,

in tht Province.
19.h Mav.

Colt. and Compt. 0 4 2
Entry outwards, 0 7 4
S.it bond 8s. 4d. and

Cocket Is. 2d. O 9 6

13,h Jone.
Coli. and Compt. 1.0 4 4

Entry outwards, 0 7 4
0 il 8

1.26 9 4

Q. 8. Have you ever reqtuired explanations of those Fees
from the Oflicers of the Ctstoms, and have they given thein to
yOu?

A. In 1817, on the 2d of October, I asked NIr. Secre-
tan, the principal Clcrk then in the Oifice, for theparticulars
of lte clearance of the Sloop Reward. They were denied to
me; and the only explanation I could obtain, was his handing
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to me over the desk, a slip of paper containing the figures
l2 il 7," which sum I paid to him.

Q. 9. Have you paid any Fees for clearing any other Vessel

for the same destination, and to wvhat amount ?
A. I have paid Fees for the Schooner Adelaiïde,on the same

destination and employed in the same trade as the Sloop Re-
ward ; she is only 49 Tons burthen, and the Fees I paid on
her were the saine as on the Sloop Reward.

Adjourned.

TUESDAY, 10th February, 1824.

Present, all the Members.
Mr. BELANGER in the Chair.
ANDREW MOIR, Esquire, appeared before your Commit-

tee, and was examined as follows:-
Q. 1. You are a Merchant ofthe city of Quebec, and a

Member of the Committee of Trade for this city
A. Yes.
Q. 2. How long have you resided in this country and been

engaged in business?
A. Since theyear 1811.

Q. 3. What is the description of Trade in which you are
particularly engaged?

A. General business.
Q. 4. The Merchants in their Petition referred to this

Committee, complain ofvarious abuses, exactions and grie-
vances in relation to the Custom House, injuriously affecting
the interest ofthe Petitioners and the Trade of the Country ;
can you state any factsupon which such complaints arefound-
ed, and how the Trade and Navigation have been affected by
the said abuses ?

A. I can merely state that the Fees paid to the Custom
House Officers, and at theNaval Office, are found high and
detrimental to Trade.

Q. 5. Wili you be good enough to state to .the Committee
the Fees you have paid for someyears back on the entrance
and clearance of Vessels, giving one or two instances of each
year, likewise, what otte: Fees you pay in transacting other
business at the Custom House ?

A. I have found Fees on different Vessels, according to the
statement which I now prodce.

1816.
.July 14.-Brig Penrose, 270 tons, with a cargo from Water.

ford, Lisbon and Newfoundland:
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Collector and Comptroller,
Naval Office,
Searchers,

181G.-Brig Hibernia,113 Tons,
with passengers.

Collector and Comptroller,
Land Certificate,
Naval Office,
Harbour Master,
Searcliers,

1818.

June 24.-lBrig Henry, in bal-
last, 329 Tons.

Collector and Comptroller,
Naval Office,
Searchers,
Sufferance,

1818.

July 17.-Brig Transit, in bal-
last, 290 Tons.

Collector and Comptroller,
Naval Office,
Searchers,
Sufferance,

June 9.-Brig Jolly Bachellor,
90 Tons, with Coals.

Collector and Comptroller,.
Naval Office.
Searchers,
Sufferance,

£5 1 9

20 5
-- £12 19 4

£5 3 2
0 5 7
4 0 1
o 10 0
2 10 4

£12 9 2

£5 6 6
5 13 4
2 4 0
0 7 4

£13 12 2

£5 A 9
5 13 7
2 5 0
0 7. 4

£13 14 8

£5 3 2
4 3 5
2ç 6 .9
0 7 4

.£12 0 8
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June 22.--Brig Prince Cobourg,
221 Tons, in ballast.

Collector and Comptroller,
Naval Office, 15
Searchers, 5
Sufferance, 0 7 4

Oct. 4-Brig Glory, 248 Tons,
in ballast,

Collector and Comptroller, £5 18 9
Naval Office, 5 8 5
Searchers, 2 5 a
Sufferance, 0 7 4

1820.
June 17-Brig Venus, 206 Tons,

in ballast.
Collector and Comptroller, £5 13 2
Naval Office, 5 10 1
Searchers,
Sufference, 0 7 4

1820.
June 15-Brig Norval, 190 Tons

in ballast.
Collector and Comnptroller,
Naval Office, 5 6 9
Searchers, 2 5 O
Sufferance, O 7 4

1821.
Sept. 8-Ship Mary, 300 Tons,

in ballast.
Collector and Comptroller, £5 18 9
Naval Office, 5 14 3
Searchers, 2 5 O
Sufferance, 0 7 4

2 14 5 4

0 7 4m
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1821.
Octr. 2d-Brig Venus, 206 tons,

in ballast.

Collector and Comptroller, £5 8 9
Naval Office, 5 il 0
Searchers, 2 5 0
Sufferance, o 7 4

£13 12 i

1822.

Aug. 19 .-- riig Neptune, 27 tons,
in ballast.

Collector and Conptroller, £5 8 2
Naval Ofice, 4 18 6
Searchers, 2 5 0
Suflèrance, 0 7 4

£12 19 O

Nov. 11, Brig Utility, 229 tons, in ballast,

Collectorand Comptroller, £5 8 9
Naval Office, 5 5 10
Searchers, 2 5 0
Sufferance. O 7 4

£13 6 Il

1823.
June, 23, Ship Brilliant, 332 tons, in ballast,

Collector and Comptroller, £4 17 7
Naval Office, 6 O 10
Searchers, 2 5 O
Sufferance, 0 7 4

____£13 10 9

Octr. 18.--Brig Cæsar, 272 tons in ballast,
Collcctor and Comptroller £4 17 7
Naval Office, 5 9 4
Searchers, 2 5 0
Sufferance, 0 7 4

£12 19 3
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1816~
Brig Perseverance, about 116 tons,

Collector and Comptroller, £5 3 2
Certificates, . .0 3 4
Naval Office, 4 8 8
Harbour Master, 0 10 0
Searcher, 2 10 4

£12 15 6
was wrecked near Goose Island in
going down the River, had to land her
cargo, wintered, reloaded next spring,
and on her sailing had to pay
Collector and Comptroller, £5 8 g
Naval Office, 2 2 10
Searchers, 2 0 4

£9 il il
£22 7 5

1816.
Brig Isabella and Euphernia, 79 tons, with passengers,

tollector and Comptroller, £5 3 2
SearChers, 2 0 5
Naval Office, 3 16 0
IlHrbour Master, 0 10 0

L11 9 7

was injured by the Ice at Saint Pa-
trick's Hole, about nine miles below
Quebec, had to return, wintered at

Quebec, did not break bulk, and on
sailing next spring vas obliged to pay
Collector and Comptroller, £5 3 2
Naval Office, 0 16 9
Searchers made no charge, •£6 7 3

£17 16 10

1 wish to call the attention of the Committee to the case of
the Brig Isabella & Euphemia, which I cleared in the fatl of
1816, and paid, as appears by the above statement £11 9 7.
The vessel sailed, was damaged by the ice at St. Patrick's
iole, returned to Quebec where she wintered. She never

broke bulk, and on her sailing again the following spring was
obliged to pay a second clearance to the Collector and Comp-
troller, amounting to f£6 7 3-The Scarchers would receive no
fees,

E
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Q. 6. Do the Custom-louse Officers refose to give expla-
nations or detailed accounts of the Fees they exact ?

A. I do not recollect iat I ever demanded.
Q. 7. What do you understand to be the public hours of-

the Custom House.
A. Fron ten A. M. to two P. M. and they do not pledge

themiselves to clear a vessel in the day unless the manifest be
given in befbr-e twelve o'clock.

Q. 8. Do you consider thein sufficient for the convenience
of the Trade.

A. I do not.
Q. 9. Do you know if any reprëselifations were ever made

on your part or on the 1)art of the Merchants, to theCollector
and Comptroller, on the subject of increased Fees, or of any
other representation by any other authority on that subject,
and when ?

A. A memonal was sent to England, I think in 1817, by
the Merchants of this place, complaining of the high rates of
Fees exacted by the Custom Ilouse Oicers--No answer was
given and no reliefgranted.

Q. 10. Are the Merchants aware that the Custorn-House
Fees in the Colonies, are to corne under consideration in Par-
ianient at the present or ensuing Session ?

A. The Committeeof Trade have no information of it, and
it is the first time I heard any mention of'the subject.

Q. iL You mention that you paid Fees on the clearance of
the Iabellaand Euphernia a second tine, although she had not
broke bulk; was the circumstance of her not having broke
bulk made evident to the Custom-House Officers, and were
any objections made on your part to the second payment ?

A. I renionstrated against the second payment, and inform-
ed the Olficers of the Üustoms that the vessel had not broke
hulk)1; but they insisted on the papers being given in the office,
and on the payrnent of the Collector and Comptroller's Fees.

Q. 12. At wlat time of the year does the principal business
of the Merchants at the Custom House usually comnence.and
when does it close ?

A. It commences in May and ends with November.
Q. J3. Have they any busi ness to transact at the Custom-

House du ring the rest of the year, excepting for the purposes
of cancelling Bonds-?

A. Not to ry knowledge.
Q. 14. Have you, or any other person to your knowledge,

had any complaints fron your correspondents or others, that
the charges and dues at the Port of Quebec are uncormnonly
high ?
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A. Yes; I have had frequent complaints, and have been

informed by- Merchants in England and Masters of Vessels,

that they preferred sending the vessels to the Lower Ports,
where cargoes could be had on the same terms,in consequence

of tie high charges to which they are subject in this Port.

Q. 15. What are the charges or dues which are chiefly
complained ofas being too higl.

A. I answer, generally, that the Fees paid at the Custoni-

House, and the Fees and dues at the Naval Office, are found
l4igh and injurious to the Trade.

MARTIN CHINIC, Esquire, then appeared before your

Conmittee and was exanined as folilows :

Q. 1. You are a Merchaut of the City of Quebec
A. Yes.
Q. 2. low long have you resided in this Country and

been engaged in Trade?
A. I am a native of Quebec, and have been engaged in

frade in tiis Province upwards of thirty years.

Q. 3. What is the description of Trade in which you are

particularly engaged ?
A. In the general business of a Commission Merchant.

Q. 4. The Merchants,in their Petition referred to this Com-
nittee complain of various abuses, exactions and grievances,

in relation to the Custon House injuriously affecting the in-

terest of the Petitioners and the Trade of the Country, can
you state any facts upon which such complaints are fuunded,
and how the Trade and Navigation have been affected by the

said abuses.
A. I understand the Fees of our Custom House are regu-

lated hy the Halifax, and Nova-Scotia Docket of Fees.

The Fees exacted on coasting vessels here, are a great deal

more than exacted at Halifax; there, a vessel pays to the Col-

iector and Comptroller, for entering & clearing, froim thirty-
five to forty shillings, and at the Waiters and Searcher's office

fron fourteen to fifteeu shiilings ; here, Schooners of 50 to
80 tons burthen from and to Halilàx, pay from six to ten

pounds, square rigged vessels of about 120 tons for the saine
voy age, pay fron £13 to £14.

The expense of entering and clearing of ships from and to

Engiand amount to fifteen pounds. The Customn-House Fees
are so great on smiall vessels, that, in tuy opinion, it prevents

Merchants and others frous being Proprietors of Crafts to

carry on the Coasting Trade. It happens, most generally,
that a quantity of provisions miust renain on hand during the

winter, for want of vessels to export to Newfoundland, Nova-



Scotia and New-Brunswick. Vessels from the United-States
can afford to carry to the above ports at a freight of twoshil.
lings and six pence per barrel. Last fall, two Schooners put
up fbr Halifax and Newfoundland. Shippers were compelled
to give as high as five shillings and six pence per barrel of
Flour, although Flour from the United-States is subject to a
d uty of five shillings, sterling, per barrel of Flour, yet, from
the lowness of freight and Custom-H1ouse Fees, they can cope
witl us ; lience, it is obvious, that the object of Parliament
in Great-Britain in imposing a duty of fiveshillings, sterling,
per barrel on A merican Flour is, in a great measure, defeated.

Q. 5. Be good enough to state te the Committee a few in-
stances of the Fees you have paid on the Entrance and Clear-
ance of small Vessels engaged in the Coasting Trade from this
Port, also Fees which were demanded of you in transacting
other business at the Custom House ?

A. In 1822, 2d July-I cleared the Schooner John, 50
Tons, Captain Glosowan, from here to Halifax, and paid the
following Fees:

Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Entrance and Clearance. 5 3 2
Waiters and Searchers, 1 iS 3

£7 8 9
Naval O!ifce, - 2 19 3

£10 8 0

Q. 6. Do the Officers cf the Customs refuse to give detail.,
cd accounts of the Fees they demand ?

A. They give no other explanation than the sum total to
be paid, on a slip of paper.

Q. 7. What are the hours given at the Custom House for
attendance to public business ?

A. They are from ten A. M. fo two P. M. these hours are
too limited for the number of Vessels entering and clearing ;
were the hours altered from nine A. M. to two P. M, muci
convenience would arise and greater despatch be given to
Vessels, which in the fall of the year is of the greatest conse-
quence to the Trade.

GEoRGE MONROE Ross, of the City of Quebec, Clerk in
the house of Messrs. Rogerson, Hunter & Co. next appeared
before your Committee, and vas examined as follows:

Q. 1. Do you transact the Custom House business of
Messrs. Rogerson, Hunter & Co.

A. I do.
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Q. 2. Be so good as to state to the Committee, in two or
three instances, the Fees you have paid for that Hlouse on the
entrance and clearance of Vessels bound to Saint Johns, ia
the Bay of Fundy ?

A. I paid the following Fees:

1822.
17th October, Brig Squirrel, about 138 Tons, Mason master,

bound to Saint Jolins, New-Brunswick:
Collector and Comptroller, inclu- 9 1 10

ding General Hospital Bill, 9
Naval Office, -. 4 16 0
Searchers, including Certificates, 2 11 2

£16 9 O

1823.
May, I paid on the clearance of the same Vessel, for the

same Port, as follows :-
Collector and Comptroller, £4 14 Il
Searcher's Office, including Cer-

tificates, 2 12
Naval Office, - 4 17 10

£12 5 8

Q. 3. Can you state the Fees yon pay on other general
business at the Customs, besides the clearance of Vessels?

A. In entering a Vessel outwards, the charges made are as
fol lows :-
ln the Collector and Comptroller's Office, £0 5 7

Searcher's do. 0 1 9
£9 7 4

Entering r'y Goods in the Col.
lector and Comptroller's Office, £0 2 3
Searcher, 0 0 7

0 2 10
Entering Goods by Bill ofsight,

Collector and Comptrol..
ler's Office, £0 5 7

Searcher 0 1 9
£0 7 4

In cancelling that Bill of sight, the
sameafees are paid, 0 7 4

0 148
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Making a Post Entry,
Collector and Comptroller's Office, £0 2 3
Searchers, 0 O 7

0___ 2 la.

In making an over Entry,
Collectoi and Comptroller's Office, £0 5 7
Searchers, 0 1 2

1822..
October. 1 cleared Schooner John

and Francis, ïQ2 tons, bound La Mi-
rainichi and 1 )aid as follows

Collector and Comptrolier, £3 1 7
0earciiers, 0 16 9
Naval Offizze, £2 2 -6 01

£6 O 10

.Adjourned.

IVED N ES DAY,] Ilh Febi-uwW, 1824.'
Present, ail the Members,

iMr. BE 1 ANG C, in the Chair.
JoHIN Baacthis City aClerk in theHouse of Messrs.

John Leat.Ier & Ca. appeared before yur Cnmittee and
as exa npined as follows:
Q. ow opg have you resided in this Country
A. To years.
Q. 2. W at is te description ofTrade, in which thelause
Ajbelon ta, arc paticulay enared

A. P a the shipping flumber, ta reat Britain, and 1 have
een employed in dfoing their Custn.Hause business.
Q. S. Do l e Officers Cf the CHtorns to yaur knowledge

refuse cletailcd accounts oir explatiations of the Fees they de-
Jand, on the entrace and carance af Vessels, and C nooter
cases a

i. They do, ta my knouledge, refuse ta do so in the entrance
.2l. cf es els ip the case of a vesse called the Nor-

yao brig, wicr cluared on the ninth of August lasi, the
lMa,ýtei- in mv l)iesence and heaning (lemanded framn Mr. John
Bruce, the Collectr principal Clek, an account afwhat the

Q.oney .ic t was thOn i the act of payinor was for lte
Clek dclined givin org an answe r.

Q. 4. Ae the Fees intelligible ta you on comparisan witli

tha, Dbke, wuh ended in the Custani-huse, fo public t-
specticii



A. They are niot.
Q. 5. What are the Public Office hours at the Custo.

House ?
A. From ten A. M. to two P. M.
Q. 6. Are they sufficient for the transaction of the business

of this Port with convenience to the Trade ?
A. In my opinion by no means, and I think that an hour

seoner in the morning, and an hour or two later in the after-
noon, would greatly convenience the Trade of the Port.

WLLIAAM PATTON, Esq. of the City ofQaebec, Merchant,
next appeared before Your Committee, and was examined as
follows :

Q. 1. How long have you resided in this Country and been
engaged in bu*siness ?

A. Five years.
Q. 2. What is the description of Trade in vhich you have

been particularly engaged ?
A. General business ofa Merchant.
Q. 3. Have you had any opportunity of clearing Vessels at

tie Custom-House, in this Port, and paying the Fees ?
A. Yes.
Q. 4. Are you aware that the charges of the Customs are a

subject of compiaint as being exorbitant-?
A. Yes.
Q. 5. Did you ever require from the Officers of the Cus-

toms detailed accounts or explanations of the Fees so paid to
them, on the entering and clearing of Vessels, and in other
cases ?

A. Yes.
Q. 6. Weresuch explanations ever granted or refused to

you, and if so can yous state any particular instance ?
A. They were refuzed to me ; in 1819 being a Clerk to Mr.

A tkinson, I requested the Clerks in the Custom-House Office
for a detailed statenent of the Fees which I was thsen payinig
on a Vessel clearing outwards, they answered that " thev iad
none to give me," and since that time I have not put the
question agai : but since that period Captains of Vessels, at
the request of their Owners, have asked me to inform them
what they were paying for at the Custom-House, I have in-
duced thsem to put the question themselves to the Clerks in
the Office, which they have done in my presence, and have in
all cases been sehised.

Q. 7. Have you had an opportunity to examine the Docket
suspended in the Custom-House Office for public inspection,



and can you say if the Fees that have been exacted fiom you
are conformable to the saine?

A. I have exanined them minutely., and I think they are
hot.

CH ARLES ADOLP'H US I oL T, Esqr then appeared. before
your Committee and was examined as follows

Q. 1. Are you a Merchant of this City ?
A. Yes..

Q. 2. Ilow long have you resided in the Country and been
engaged' in business ?

A. I am born in this Country and- have- been engaged-in
Trade three years.

Q. ë. What is the description of Trade in which you are
engaged ?

A. General business of a Commission Merchant.
Q. 4. Have you had any opportunity of clearing Vessels

at the Custom-House in· this Port, and paying the Feesi?
A. I have.
Q. 5. Are you aware that the charges of the Customs are a

subject of complaint as being exorbitant.
A. Yes.
Q. 6. Did you ever demand detailed accounts or explana

tions of the OfBcers of the Customs when you paid to them
the Fees they exactedi?

A. I did.
Q. 7. Were they granted or refused.
A. In clearing the American Brig Jonesy last Spring,,at die

request ofthe Master, I demanded from the Clerks in the
Custom-House Office a detailed statement of the Fees vhich I
vas then paying on the clearance of that Vessel; they gave me
for answer a slip of paper upon which were the figures of the
total amount -which I had to npa

Q. S. Do you know the Fees which are exacted in the A-
merican Ports on the entrance and clearance of their coasting
vessels ?

A. I donot recollect precisely, but as nearly as I can reinem.
ber they are from seven shillings and six pence to twelve shili.
ings the whole amount.

Adjourned.

TURSDiY, 121h February, 1824.
Present, Messieurs Belanger, Neilson, Davidson and Cuvillier.

Mr. BELANGER, in the Chair.
ANDtEw PATTERSON, Esquire, appeared before Yot

Committee and was examined as follows :
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Q. 1. You are a Merchant of the City of Quebec, and a
Mhember of the Committee of Trade for the City ?

A. Yes.
Q. 2. flow long have you resided in this Country and been

engaged in Trade ?
A. I have been in this Country since 1801, and have been

engaged in Trade the whole timue, but on my own account
since 1809.

Q. 3. What is the description of Trade in vhich you are
particularly encraged ?

A. The general business of a Merchant.
Q. 4. The Merchants in their Petition, referred to this

Connittee, complain ofvarious abuses, exactions and grievan-
ces in relation to the Custom-House, injuriously affecting the
interest of the Petitioners and the Trade of the Country ; car
you Ftate any facts upon whici such complaints are founded
and how the Trade and Navigation have been affected by the
said abuses ?

A. I consider in the first instance that tie charges made in
the Collector and Comptroller's Office, are very high and in-

jurious to the Trade, and particularly to the Shipping inte-
rest. I can state two instances in vhiich the Owners of Vessels
clearing from this Port have been aggrieved ; the first was the
Schooner Hermon, Thomas Mine, Master, in clearing in No-
vember 1818, the Captain complained of the Fees, vlen ap.
plication was made fora statement of tie saie ; lie was refer-
red to tie Collector who refused any explanation and merely
pointed to tie Table of Fees, whici he stated, was their g i ide,
from the manner in which this Table is made out, it is im-
possible for any person to find out in wlhat way the suin ex-
acted is to be made out, for in clearing the Fees exceed very
far, wiat I have ever been able to make out they are autho-
rized to receive.

The second instance is tiat of tie Brig Voodman, Thonas
Robson, Master, which cleared in August 1820, Captain Rob-
son particularly refused to pay the sum demanded uniess he
could get sonse information, as he stated, the sn demanded
exceeded vlsat lie had paid in the West Indies. In this as in
the first instance, application was made to the Collector by
Robson and myself, and we were equally usnsuccessful ; ihe
only satisfaction we could get was being again referred to the
Table of Fees. When this refusal was made, I at the tise,
made a snemorandum of the fact.

From the sum charged at the Custom-House for Fees on
small Vessels from this to Miramrichi, it was found to bear so

F
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very heavy on those that made several Voyages in the course
of the season, that I wrote a Letter in the name of my House
on the 2d. Noveinber 1821, to the Honorable M. H. Perceval,
Collector of the Customs at this Port, of which the following
is a Copy:

Quebec, 2d NoTr. 1821.
The Honorable

M. H. PEICEVAL.

Dear Sir,

"We take the liberty of calling your attention to the
particular lardship under which owners of small vessels trading
to the sister Provinces at present labour. It lias been hereto-
fore the practice for the Collector and Comptroller to-charge the
same fees on vessels of the above description as they do on
large vessels tradiing to Great-Britain, which under the pre-
sent distressed state of trade, they can ill afford to pay, and it
is a well known fact, that small vessels which make four or
five voyages here in the course of the year, really pay more
than vesselis that make two voyages to Great-Britain or the
West-Indies in the course of the season.

As instances of the heavy charges paid at the Custom-House
in proportion to the earnings ofsnall vessels, we beg leave tu
state two or three cases, wse vere lately in treaty for a Schooner
ofabout 40 tons, to load flour for Miramicii, the whole freight
asked would only have amounted to about £3e5, out ofwhich
about20 per cent. or one fifti, would have been paid to the
Customn-H ouse Oicers here for fees. On the 18th July last,
we cieared out the Schooner Chsatiam for Miramichi, this
vessel is only 76 tons, and the touont paid at the Custom-
Bouse -was £7 12 8 cury. We have not the particilars of
viat was paid in each office ; but on clearing the saine vessel,

arain on the 2d ultino, ve know that Captain Williston paid

£53 2 in your office, and £1 1 1 2 in the Waiter and Sear-
cher's office, now the vessels whole freigit would not exceed
£55 as she can only carry 440 barrels under ier decks.

We submit the foregoing to youîr consideration, and moast
sincerely hope you will nake such alterations in the rate of fees
as not entirely to destroy the trade, (which in a great meastre
must be abandoned, if smalil crafts continue to pay the same
fees as vessels coming from sea are subject to,) in which for
the welfare ofthe Provisce, but too few vessels are employed
and by granting such relief as in yourjudgement you see fit,
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we are of opinion you will ultimately benefit thereby, as we

have no doubt auch a measure would tend to increase the

intercourse between the Colonies, particularly that part of

New-Brunswick, that is situated in the Gulf of the St.

Lawrence, 'who instead of deriving their supplies of provisions

from Halifax, would look to this market."

With great respect, we are,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient Servt.

PATERSONS & WEIR.

A true Copy,

A. PATERSON.

After perusal of which he stated that in future he would only
charge half the amount of Fees which he was entitled to. Had
the sane Fees continued to be exacted that were formerly

paid, we must have abandoned the Trade to Mirauichi, as
Vessels could not be got to undertake the voyage at a mode-
rate freight, in consequence of the sums exacted at the Custom-
House for Fees.

Adjourned.
duTURDIY 14th February, 1824.

Present, all the Members,
Mr. BE LANG.ER, in th Chair.
GEORGE SYM4ES, Esquire, Master of the Corporation of

the Trinity House of Quebec, appeared before Your Commit-
tee and was examined as follows:-

Q. 1. Are yon a Merçhant'Of this City ?
A. Yes.
Q. 2. How long have you been encragred in trade ?
A. I have been engaged in trade in tLis City since the year

1794.
Q. 3. What is. the eescription of trade in which you are

particularly engaged ?
A. Generally, but. Moïe particularly in the Imporlt and

Export trade.
Q. 4. The Merchants in theirpetition referred to this Con-

zpittee complain of various abusês ij relption to the Custom-
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House, injuriously affecting the interest of the petitioners and
the trade ofthe country, can you state any facts upon which
such complaints are founded, and low the trade and naviga-
tion have been affected by the said abuses ?

A. The Custon-House business for these many years past,
bas been transacted by my Clerks, it is therefore impossible
for me to speak pointedly on the subject, further than I an
enabled to draw from my disbursement books, extracts from
vhicli are Iereunto annexed, and all of which I believe to be
per fectly correct.

Fromn the year 1803 to 1813, one uniform principle appears
to have been adopted in the exaction of fees by the Custom-
House officers at Quebec.

From square rigged vessels, (their clearance.)
Collector and Comptroller..............£5 5 0
Naval Office fee ...... .... ........ .... 0 10 0

A gratuitous fee was generally given to the Waiter on board,
whîich varied according to circumstances, from s. to 1s.

Froin Schooners.
Collector and Comptroller........6. .£3 5 0
Naval Office fee...................... 0 5 0

The gratuiltous fee to the Waiter frorm 2s. 6d. to 5s.
In the early part of the surmmer 1813, the fees paid to the

Collector and Comptroller on the clearance of vessels increased
considerabiv, and froi that period it is to be observed that no
fixed and stated charge lias been made, but that it bas since
frequently been subject to much variation ; which will be im-
nediately perceived by reference to a few of the annexed
examples.

1813.
Brig Dorset, Liverpool.

Sinilar
Coli. and Compt. 7 2 0
Scarchers, 1 O 0
Naval office fCe, 0 10 0
Trinity House dues, 8 3 9

£ii 15 9

Brig Margaret,
Coli. and CompI. £7 3 6
Searchers, o 10 O

.---- 7 13 6
Naval Office fer, £1 0 0
Trinity House dues, 2 18 9

3 18 9

£11 12 3

Brig Salus, Liverpool.
Cargoes.

Cou. and Compt. 7 17
Searc·ers, 1 10
Naval Office fee, O 10
Trinity House duc,- 3 13

£13 10

0
0
0
9

9

Brig Carricks.
Coli. nd Compt. £9 16 3
Searchers, ù 15 0

1011 3
Naval Offiee fee, 1 0 0
Trinity louse ducs, 3 5 0

-- ,----4 5 o

£14 16 3
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1815.
Brig Belvoir Custle. Brig Carricks.

Coli. and Compt. £7 0 9 Coll.and Compt. £6 18 0
searchers, O 15 0 Searchers, 3 5 0

------- 7 15 9 10 3 0
Naval Office, 1 0 0 Naval Office. I0 0
Triity Hous dues, 2 15 0 Trinily House dues, 3 0 4

3 15 0 - 5 o

£11 10 9 £14 18 O

1816.
Brig Margaret. Beig Carricks.

Coll. and Compt. 1.5 8 9 Col. and Coupt. 1.5 6 6
Searchers, 2 Searchers, 2 15 5

7 10 10
Naval Office, 1 0 0 Naval Office, 1 
TriaityHo usedue#, 2 18 9 Trinity Housedues, 3 5 0

318s9 -' 4 5 0

1.11 9 7 .26I

1817.
Erig Thomas Naylor. ]Brig Carricks.

Coil. and Cosnpt. 1.5 8 9 Coli. and Compt. .5 16 6
earchers, 12 0 4 Searchers, 2 5 4

7 9 ------ 7 1 10
Naval Office, iO 0 Naval Office, 1 0 0
Wricity Bouse due.s, 3 16 3 Trinity House dues, 3 5 0

4 16 - 4 0 0

1.12 5 4 1.11 16 1

1818.
Brig Belvoir Castle. frg Carick.

Coll. and Compt. 1.5 18 9 Coll. and Compt. 1.5 16 6
Searchers, 2 5 0 Searcher, 3 7 10i7

9 94 41
Naval Office, 1 0 0 Naval Office, 0 o
TEiai y iouse dues, 2 16 3 Triîy 1-use due 3 I a

311 3 , 4 13

1.11 15 O ecr3 5 7

187

Brig Belvoir Castle.
Coll. and Compt. 5 18 9
tiearchers, 2 5 0

---- 8 3 9
Naval Office, 1 b o
Trinity loua: dues, 2 15 0

-- 3 15 0

1.11 18 9

Brig Carricks.
Col. and Compt. 1,6 13 9
Searchers, 2 5 0

--- 8 9
Naval Office, 1 0 0
Triuisy House dues, 3 2 6

-4 2 6

1.12 1 3



3rig Martha.
ColI. and Comp. 1.6 8 2
Searchers, 2 5 0

-- 8 13

A passenger's certi(icate, 0 10
Naval Office, 1 0 0
Tanity House dues, 3 18 6

4 18

Brig Surah and Mary Ann.
Coll. and Compt. 1.5 16 2
Searclhers, 2 6 2
Passenger'scertiticate 1 0 0

-- 9 2

Naval Ofice, I O
Trinity House dues, 4 1 9

1.14 4

Ship Hero.
Coll, and Compt. 1 5 8 9
Searchers, 2 6 2

7 14
Navel Office, 1 0 0
Trinity House dues, 5 6 105

6 6

1.14 1

Brig Sarah ar.d Mary Ann.
Coll. and Corpt.. 1.5 9 c,.
Searîhers, 2 6 2
fasensger's cer tjcate 1 0 0

- S 15

Naval Office, 1 0 0
Trinity louse dues, 4 9 3

5 9

1.14 4

N B. The fee taken byî
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1820.
Brig Carricks.

Coll. and Compt. 1.6 3 2
Searchers, 2 6 2

28 9 4
0 Naval Office, 1 0 0

Trinity House dues, 4 10 0.
- 5 10 0

1.13 19 4
8 --.

.1821.
Brig Sally.

Coll. and Çupotp. .5 3 2
Searchers, 2 5 0

.----- 7 8 2
4 Naval Office, I O O

Trinity House dues, 4 7 6
5 7 6

1.12 5 8
i --

1822.
Brig Sally.

Coll. and Compt. 1.5 8 2
Searcher,* 2 7 4

11 Passenger's certficate 1 5
. 9 0 6

Naval O[ece, 1 0 0
101 Trinity House due, 4 7 7

-- 14 8 I

1823.
Brig Sally.

Coll. and Cosmp. 1.5 2 7
Searchers, 2. 6 2
Passengel's certificate 1 0 0

Naval Offie, i O 0
Trinity .jouse ducs, 4 7 7

3 5 7 7

8 1.13 16 4

the Collector and Comptroller on
tie general entry of al vessels is £0 5 7;

And by the Searchers... .. ,.0 1 9
which sums do not constitute any one Itein in the docket of
fees placed for the inspection of Merchants at the Custom-
Iouse, according to whici the exaction of fees is regulated
andvhich the Collector is ordered to see strictly observed, nor
is it possible for individuals to ascertain the correctness of the
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charge made on the clearance of vessels, as explanaion is
denied, and a certain suin demanded, which generaly e xceeds
by one third thei whole anount of fees specified in the docket
before alluded to.

CHARLES FELIX AYLWIN, Esquire, then appeared before
your Committee and vas examined as follows:

Q. 1. You are a Merchant of this City ?
A. Yes, I am a native of this City, and have been engaged

in trade for ten years.
Q. 2. What is the description of trade in which you are

particularly engaged.
A. I am engaged in the trade between this and the adjoin-

ing Provinces and the West-Indies.
Q. 3. The Merchants in their petition referred to this Coin-

mittee, complain of variouis abuses, exactions and grievances
in relation to the Custom-House, injuriously affecting the in-
terest of the Petitioners and the trade of the country. Can yoa
state any facts upon which such complaints are founded, and
how the trade and navigation have been affected by the said
abuses ?

A. The exactions of the Custom-House and Naval Office
are so great as to prevent enterprising on the coasting trade
from this Port, and for the want of coastincg crafts the orders
received from the adjoining Provinces for provisions ofvarios
kinds to a great extent, have remained unexecuted. That in
partially executing those orders we are dependent for freight
on vesseis belonging to the out-ports of this Province and the
adjoining Province; that vessels belonging to places to the
northward of Miramichi, taking freight fron this to that place
in the fall of the year, frequently touch first at the place they
belong, to land their own provisions, which occasions a delay
that prevents their arrival at the port of discharge in the fal.
A case in point has occurred to me, miy letters by the last Ha-
lifax-Post acquaint me that a vessel which had loaded for
Miramichi is now frozen in, at a place one hundred and
twenty miles from it; that the cargo vas unloaded, and would
have to remain* there till nex: t spring ; these supplies were
intended for the lumber-men who are employed in the woods,
getting out lumber to be exported next year, and the disap'
pontnent was very great.

In the year 1822, I shipped about six thousand barrels of
flour besides other provisions, vhich were exported chiefly in
vessels belonging to the adjoining Provinces and out-ports of
this Province, and I have no recollection ofmaking a shipment
in any vessel belonging to this port. That in consequence of
our dependance on other places for vessels, the rate of freight
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is charged very high, vhich affords the means of vessels f'rom
the United-States, supplying Halifax and other places with
flour at a more reduced rate, notwithstanding the duty offive
shillings sterling per barrel, imposed on American, flour.

Q. 4. Do you know the general state of profit and loss
amongst the owners of river and coasting crafts in this Pro-
vince, and will you state to the Committee the knowledge yoa
have on the subject

A. I do not own a vessel, and therefore cannot state from
my own knowledge the profit or loss which may arise, but
from the limited number of coasting crafts owned in this port
and the low state of credit in which owners of crafts in the
ou t-ports stand, I infer that it is a losing trade.

Q. 5. Do you ascribe the xwant of fit and sufficient vessels
for the coasting trade of which you complain chiefly to the
high fees and Custom-House dues, and what cther causes
operate to produce that effect

A. The principal cause in my opinion is the very high and
disproportionate fees of the Custom-House and Naval office.

Adjourned.
dMo dnY, 16t1h February, 1824,

Mr. BE LANGER in the chair.
JEREMSAH JEAYCRAvT, Esqr. ofthe City ofQuebec, Mer-

chant, appeared before your Committee, and was examined
as follows :

Q. 1. What is the description of Trade ir which you are
particularly engaged ?

A. It is the employment of Vessels belonging to the Gene-
ral Concern I arm interested in, (whose Establishments are at
Bermuda, Grenada, Newfoundland and Quebec,) trading
between these several ports and places.

Q. 2. Can you furnish, for the information of the Com-
nittee, a statement of the Custom House Fees and dues ir

any of the Ports in the West Indies, at Halifax, or in any of
the Ports in the neighbouring British Provinces, as well on
Vessels consigned to~or owned by you as in other cases which
nay have come to your knowledge?

A. Although engaged so much as I have been in commer
cial intercourse with the West Indies, yet having none of the
accounts or papers vith me belonging to any of the Esta-
blishments, I cannot in consequence furnish, for the informa-
tion of the Committee, such correct statement of the Custom
House Fees paid in those places as would be satisfactory or
iseful in the present enquiry ; in fact, except so far as relates
to Bermuda, where the whole Fees on entering and clearing
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a Veýse of about one huhdred and sixty Tons burthen, with
Cargo inwards and outwards, does not exceed from forty;five
to fiftv dollars, no just criterion could be formed, because in
the West Indies a nuich largei amount is paid td Public Offi.
cers than is the case elsewhere, on accouit of the great differ-
ence between the expences of living n that quarter to what
it is in other places.

Q. 3. Can you furnish a statement of the Fees and dues
paid by you at the Custom l ouse in this Port,on the entrance
and clearance of Vessels ; and state whether or not you con-
sider them oppressive and letrimental to Trade ?

A. I now furrish the Committee with a statement of the
whole cost of" Fees paid at the Custois and Naval Office,
at this Port, on -the last Vessels cleared out by me ; but as
regards whether such are oppressive or detrimental to Trade,
I have only to say that I think if the charges were reduced
on the small Vessels which are employed between this Pro-
vince,. Newfoundland and die other lower Ports, (their voy-
ages not being long and consequently frequent, notwithstand-
ing our short season,) that such would be beneficial to the
Trade of the Province generally.

The following is the statement above-mentioned:

FE ES paid at the Ùstom Iouse and Naval Ofce, on the fol-
lowing Vessels, entered and cleared oui in 1823.

21st June, Ship Princess Royal, 194!4 Tons, frorn Grenada,
with a fuill Cargo of West India Produce.

Entering Fees.
Collector's Office, £0 6 9
Searches- do. 0 2 7

Entering outwards,
Collector's Offce, 0 5 7
Searcher's do. 0 1 9

4th July, Clearing out Fees.
ColIlector and Couptroller,
Hospital money, 0 18 4
One Cërtiic*até, O 3 4
Naval Ofice 5 13 8
Harbour Master 7 6
Searcher, 2 10 0

£15 11 6

G



Sd- Sept. Brig Southampton, 188¾¼ 'Tons, from Grenada, with
a full Cargo of West India·Produce.

Enterinr Fees.
Collector's O5ffice, c0 6 9

Searcher's do. -0 2 17
Entering outwards.

Collector's Office, 0 5 7

Searcher's do. 0 ,l .9

3oth Sept. Clearing.out Fees.
Collector and Comptroller, ·. 5 2 7

Hospital money, 1 .6 :8

One Certificate, -- .3 A4

Naval;Ofice, :5 i 8

Searcher, 2-00

£15 i 11

7th·Oct. Sloop Intermediate, .58 tons, fiom'Grenada,
with a cargo of West India Produce.

Entering=Fees, £0 -8 8

Entering outwards, 0 7 4

'Clearing out Fees.

18th Qct. Collector and Comptroller, 5 8 8

Ilospital money, 1 -0 0

Naval Office, 4 -3 4

liaibour Master, 0 7 6

Searcher, 2 0'o

£3115 1

JEAN OLIVIER BRUNET, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
Merchant, appeared before vour Coinmittee and was.examined

as follows
Q. I. Now long have you been engaged in Trade ?

A. Upwards of ten years.

Q. 2. Whatis tie description of Trade, in which you are

par;iculariy engaged ?
A. Principally in Ship Chandlery Stores andl Trovisions,

and supplving the Fisheries.

Q . D you own any Vessel empoyed on the -coasting

Trade ?
A. Yes.

Q. 4. Do the Oflicers of tie Customs refuse explanations

of the Fees ulhich they charge when required, by the parties of

whom they are demänded?
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Ai. D Have• neyer asked' for them, having understood' that
they never-give-any.

Qi 5. Do you know what are the Custom-House· charges
in the Portof falifar, or in any.of-'the lower Ports, on Ves-
sels of the description of yours, on simnilar voyages and with
similar cargoes ?

A. The Custon-House of ilalifax has chargedi on one -of
ny Schooners^£5 18 6, and for the same vessel in the same
voyage, the Custom-House in- this Port bas deinandedi and
received upwards of £10.

Q. 6. Do you know the general state of the profit and loss
amongst the Owners of River and Coasting Craft in this
Province?

A. ibelieve that ingeneral the expenses have equalized- the
receipts of the Schooners navigated froin Quebec to the lower
Ports, considered out of the Province.

Q. 7. Do you ascribe the want of fit and sufficient Vessels
for the Coasting Trade, to the high Fees and Custom. House
dues-; and what other causes operate to produce that effect

A. I believe that the higli Fees paid at the Custois, in
proportion to the Ibwer· frei;rhts given to Crafts, navigated
from this Port-tp ·the lower Ports, considered out·of the Pro-
vince, have- prevented many proprietors of vessels from fitting
out.

Adjourneil.
FRIDAY, 20th February, 1824.

M.. BELANGEit in the Chair.

The Honorable MICHAEL HENRY PERCEVAL, Collector
of@ifs Majesty's Gustoms in this Port, appeared before your
Committee- and furished: for- the information of the Coimit-
tee several papers:or, Documents, which w;i1l be found in the
Appendix tu this Report·under· the Letter A. No. L 2. 3. 4.;
after which several questions- were handed·to Mr. Perceval,
bythe Chairman of the Committeei tow hich questions Mr.
PercevalU will, answer·at-a future time.

Adjourned.

SZTURD2Y, 28îh February, 182.

Mfr. BilANGER in the Chair.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the answers of the
Honorable M. ' Perceval to the questions sub mitted to hin
by the Coumittée, on the 20h instant, whicli are as. follows:



Q. 1. It appears to the Committee that on clearing the
schooner Marie Catherine, 69 tons burthen, loaded with pro.
visions for Miramichi, being lier first voyage Lout of the Pro-
vince, tie following fees were paid at the Custom-House

Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Collectoi and Comptroller'sclearance, £2 6 0
Fec for certilicate, O. 3 4

2 9 .4
Waiters and Searchers' clearançe, 0 12 6
Fec on certificate, 0 .I 2

0 13 8

3 10 4
Naval officer, 1 10 6

£5 .0 10

Are tie above sums paid in conformity to the docket of
fees above mentioned and suspended in the office of the Cus,
toms for public inspection ?

A. Yes, on examnining the Fee-Book for the particulars of
the sumi of,3 10 4, the whole appears to be according to the
Halifax docket, and the usage of the Custom-House, (which
is to charge only ha!f fees on a vessel enering inwardS, or
clearing outwards only,) except tisat the Waiters and·Searciersk'
fee appears to have been undercharged Is. and tiat the foreigan
tojsaîil tee appears to have been charged by mistake in the
hsurry of business ; of the viole suas i s. 1Od. is paid .by th?
exporting Merchant for documents taken out by him, and not
by the vessel.

It may be hiere necessary to remark that the practice which
seesss to be generil vith tie Merchauts of charging the fees
payable by themselves against the vessel, tends very much to
aigmrent the apparent amiount of the ship's disbursemnent, as
will aippsear by the vasious statements now before the Commit-
tee ; the entries inwasds and bonds, entries outwards and
cockets, certificates fo lumber and other articles ot Canadian
produce, and cert ilicates to cancel bonds, are documents

vlhichs ouglit in every case to be paid for by tie imsporting or
exporting Merchant, and wlich ie either demands voluntarily
or whici the law obliges him to take to secure lis property
from seizure, and tiey have no reference whiatever to the
shi p's expences.

it nay be also proper to observe that the fees are collected
by the Collector's Clerk, wvho lias at the same time to attend
to the enterinrg and clearing of vessels, the receiving and exa-



mining ofentries inwards, and the calculation of the King's

duties to be paid or secured, added to the mass of general

business daily transacting at the Custom-House, and the

detailed nature of the doc et to be applied to each case, mis-

takes may probably occur ; under tiese circumstances it is

difficult at a subsequent period to ascertain the particular

items of any individual case or payment; and aithough it has

been successfully done in the various cases referred to by the.

Committee, some of which embrace a period of nearly ten

years, it is obvious that a considerable portion of time must

have been consumed in the research and investigation of them.

Q. 2. In the clearing of the schooner Charlotte, 89 tons, to

Newfoundland, there appears to have been received by the

Custom-H ouse Officers the following fees :

Entry outward, £0 7 4

Collector and Comptroller, £4 12 0

Certificate, 0 3 4
4 15 4

Waiters and Searchers' entrance and

clearance, 1 10 0
Certificates, 0 1 2

£6 13 10

Can you inform the Committee whether the above sums are in

conformity to the docket.
A. The above sum of £4 12 0, was received at the Col-

lector's Desk, and is in conformity to the Docket, except that

the Fee on Foreign Topsail Vessels is included, through mis-

take of the Fee Clerk in the hurry of transacting business,

and which, under the explanation given in the first answer,
might, in the multiplicity of detail of individual payments,

very readily occur, without its being caused by any wilful

negligence on the pait of*the person employed.

Q. 3. On the clearance of the Bark Mint, 469 tons from

this port to London, the following fees appear to have beer

received by the Custom-House Officers in this port, on the 8th

Septenber, 1823
Entrance outwards £0 7 4

Collector and Comptroller, £4 10 Il

2 certificates 0 6 8
4 17 7

Searchers' clearance, 2 5 0

2 certificates, O 2 4
£ 7 4

£7 123
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Can· you infornr the Committee of which of the items-in the
docket are composed:thoseseveral sums ?

A. Entry outwards and cocket, (payable by the Exporter,)
£ 05 7

!NWVARDq.OTV R.
Generat Louuaicc, £0 13 0 GeneralClcarance, £0 13: 6
Repori, O '2 O Report, 020
Warrnnt to n0oad,: Warrant otond, 0 2 0'
Cer4ificate of Report, O 3 O Ceriificate of Report, 0 3 O
Anchorage. 4 O Bi of Stores, O 2 0
Recnrding Register, 017 e Cocket on do. 0 3 0
Foreign Topail Vessels, 6 9 £iumeraied.Bond * 2. O

- Ceriificate of do. 0 3 0
2 8 7 List ofMen, 0 2 0

Add-, Ontwards i 19 3: ForeignTopsail: Vessels, 0 Er 9

4 7:10 £1119 S'
1-9th1 ... 0 9, 9.

£4 17 7

The above are the items wlich compose the sums paid, to
the Collector and Comptroller.

Q. 4. It a ppears that on. the clearance of the Bark Sally,
313 tons toLondon, on the 26th June, 18.2, the following
sums have been paid to the Custoni-House Officers in: this
Port :

Entry ontwards, £0 7 4
Collector and Comptroller, 5 3 2
Searchers, 2, 7 4

£7 17 10

Willyou inform the Committee of which:ofthe items in the
docket are composed the several sums paidý and how it hap-
pens that, the fees paidon this vesselappear higher thanthose
paid.on the cleara,înce of the Mint, on the Sth Septx. 1823.?

A. Entry outwards and cocket, (payable by the Exporter)

£0 5 7
INWARDS. OUTWARDS.

Generat Entrance, 13 6 Gencrat Cicarnce, 0 13 6
S'2 Report,

Warrant o.unload, ) '2 O Warrant o load, 0 2 0
ceritiente of Report, 0 3* O Cerite of Report, O 3 O
Aicttoraxge. O 4 O ill ot Stores, O 2, O
Recordit Remister, 17 4 Cocket on do. 0 3' 0
Foreign Toptail Vessels, 0 6 9 *Non ennerate rond, 0 2 0

ZD*Certiflcate. of do. 0 3 0
'2 8 7 *Lumhter Bond, 0. 2 O

Add,, Outwards 2 4 3 *Ceriiflçate ofdo. O 3 O
List of Men, R r 2 0

4 1t0 ilForeign TopsailVcsseL, 0: 6 9
0 10 4

£2 4 3
£5 3 2



Thembove,are :the items which .compose -the.sums paid to
the:Collectorand Comptroller, and the cause:of the difference
between the aniount paid upon this vessel and.on the Mint
in 1823,. isthat the non-enumerated and .Iumber honds and
certificates·not beinrg required, since the passinc of the Act.3d
Geo. JV. cap. 45, in 1822, t:he four.items marked * have been
since deducted in 3823.

Q. 5. It also appears that on clearing the same ·Bark Sally
on the 6 September, 1823, the following Fees were paid,

Entry outwards, £0 7 4
Collector and Comptroller, 4 12 0
Waiters.and Searchers, 2 5 0

£7 -4 4

Can you explain to this Committee why the Fees paid in
the-latter instance, appear less than in the former ?

A. The difference between the .Fees paid on this Vessel in
1823 and in 1822, is already explained in answers rto No. 3
and 4.

Q. 6. It·appears to the Committee that the fllowing are
the Eees which the Officers of Ilis Majesty's Customs were en-
titled to -demand on the two last .nentioned Vessels, (Mint
and·-SalIy) by the Docket.

Entry outwards, £0 2 9
Collector and Comptroller,

Ertrance 9s. and 4s. 6d. sterling £0 15 0
Clearance 9s. and 4s. 6d. 0 15 0

Additional being Foreign Topsai
4s. -d. and 29. 3d. sterling,- 0 7 6
Cockets, O 3 4
2 Certificates, 0 6 8

2 7 6
Waiters and Searchers,

Entrance 4s. 6. andI Ild.sterling, .0 6 0
.Clearance 4s. 6d. and Ild. 0 6 Of

Additional being Foreign Topsa-il,
-2s-3d. and 6d. sterling, O 3 1
Cockets, 0 1 1
2>Certificates, 0 1 2

o 17 5

£38 7 8
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Can yoo inform the Committee why the surms paid on those
Vessels appear to exceed the Fees allowed by the Docket-

A. They do not exceed the Fees allowed by the Docket.
Q. 7. From a statenent fnrnished the Committee thereap-

pears to have been paid to the Custom-Htouse Oficeprs, in this
Port the following Fees :on the. clearance of the Sloop .Re-
ward, 98 tons, burthen from this Port, to Minîgan in the years
1822 and 1823.

Entrv outwards £0 7 4 1'atry outvards, £0 7 4
Collector & Comptroller, 6 14 5 Waiters and .Searchers, 1 5 0
W aiters and Searchers, 1 6 o Coliector & Comptroller, 4 14 O

-.. Sait honds Ss. 4d. cockets
£87 9 Isd. 096

£6 1510

2ndl Vr
Entrv outwards £0 .7 4
Collector & Comniptroller, 6 12 8

Vaitcrs-anid Searc-ers, i 6 o

£8. 6 0

oyage
Coicetéor & Compteoller,38 :18 .
Waiters and Searclers, 1 5 O
Sait bonds and cocket,, O 9 
Eîtry outwards, O 7 4

. . £60o.4

3rd Joyage.
Entry outwards £0 7 4 Collector & Coniptroller, £3 18 6
Collector & Coiîptroller, 5 17 1. W aiters and Searchers, 1 5 0
Waiters and Seaciers, 1 6 'O Sat bond and cocket, O 9 6

Entry outwards, o 7 4
£7 105 .-

. . 6 -o 4

41h Voyage.
Entry outwards, £0 7 4 Collector& Comptroller, £3 18 4
Collector & Comptroller, 4 8 2 Waiters nd,Searchers, 1 · 0
Vaiters & Searchers, 1 6 0 Salt bond and Cocket, ó 6

Eutry outwards, O 7 4
£6 I ·
----- £6 0..2

Referring to the table of fees, can you point out to the Com-
mittee the several items paid on each clearance to the Col-
lector and Comptroller, and Waiters and Searchers, and ex-
plain.why the suims ivhich have been paid apparently for the
same service, vary in many instances ?
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Answer.
FirVoyag, 822.irt Voyage 1823.

General entrance, .0 13 6 Same as in 1822, a 3 a .

Report, O Jedct nonenmerate 1od

Warrant tO untoad, 0 2 0 l.mbr bond, & certiftctt

Certificate-of report,. · 3 n

Anchorage, & a:
Recording register, o 4 4

Foreign topsail vessels, 0 6 9
Fee on foreign topsail vesiels chargel

..2 8 7. by mistake.

Ceneral CVearance, l' 13 6

Report, O 2 O

Warrant to load, 0 2 0

Certificate of report, O 3 0
Bill of Stores. 0 2 0

Cocket on ditto, 0 3 0

List of ment O 2 0

.Non-enumerated bond, O 2 0
*Certificate of ditto, 0 3 0

LLunber bond, O 2 -0

*Certificate of ditto, O 3 0

Foreign topsail vessels, O 6 9

1., 4 3

Add, lawards, 2 8 y

4 12 10
I-9th, 0 10 4

Snm paid,5 2

Fee on foreign topsail vessels charged

by mistake.
Second Voyage.

Saie as above, .5 3 2

And samue mistake.

Third Voyage.

Saime as above, .5 3 2
Deduct for foreign topsail

vesels not charged, O 13 6

Sum paid, 1.4 9 8

Founth Voyage.

Saie as above, 1.4 9 8

There being no lumber, de-
ductferbond&Certificate O 5 7

1.4 4 i

N.B. A bond and certificate for Spirita

short charged on this clearance.

$econd Voyage,

Same ai above, 1.4 12 0
Deduct fer for foreign topsail

vessels not charged, 0 13 6

1.3 18 6

Third Voyage, .3 18 6
Saime as above, .

Fouth Voyage.

Same as; above,

Entry outwards Of saltentitled
te drawback, O S 3

Cocket for oame, O 3 4

0 5 7
Certificate, S 4

Paid by the exporter, 10 8 1l
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The above items compose the suns paid to the Collector
and.Comptroller as taken from the docket, and the cause of
the apparent difference is shewn in the statement.

When sait is cleared for drawback, it has been the practice
for the person receiving the same, to pay one dollar to the
Clerk who furnished the sait bond. This charge stands upon
established usage only since the passing of the Provincial
Act, allowing tIhe drawback in the year 1795.

Q. 8. It appears to this Coinmittee that fees have been
exacted by the Custom-House and paid on the clearance of
the Schoonier Adelaide from this port to Portneuf, within the
liiits of this Province, in the county of Northumberland as
follows
1823.

19tli May, Collector and Comptroller, £0 4 2
Entry outvards, 0 7 4
Sait bonds 8s. 4d. cocket Is. 2d, 0 9 6

___ 110

lSth June, Collectorand Comptroller, 0 4 4
Entry outwards, O 7 4

0 Il 8

Can you produce to the Committee yourauthority for exact-
ing fees for the clearance of the above vessel in this particular
case.

A nswer.
19th May. Coasting Clearance, £0 4 5z

Entry outwards, £0 2 3
Cocket, O 3 4

t o0 5 7
Paid by the Exporter. Certificate, 0 3 4LSait Bond, as stated in an-o

swer on the Sloop Ieward, 5 0

£0 18 4

13th aune. Coasting Clearance, £0 4 51

It does not appear by the Cistoin House Books, that there
was any entrv outi ards this voyage, or any fee charged, ex-
cepi the coasting clearance 4s. 51

The above charges are according to the docket, exce.pt the
5s. for tihe sait bod, exacted upon usage as already stated,
and received by the Cierk who furnishes the bonds. The
necessity of these documents must appear obvious to the
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Committee from the circumstance of the King's chest being
opened to pay the drawback allowed by the Provincial Act
S5th Geo. 111. to the Exporter of the salt.

Q. 9. It appears to this Committee, that on the clearance
ofthe Brig Perseverance, 116 tons, in 1816, the following
fees·were paid to the Officers of His Majesty's Customs:

Collector and Comptroller,
Certificate

Searchers,

Naval office,
Harbour-Master,

£5 3. 2
0 3 4

-5 6 6
2 10 4

£7 16 10
4 8 8
0 10 0

£12 15 6

That this vessel was wrecked in going down the
River near Goose Island, she had to land her car-
go and winter here, she reloaded,and on ber sailing
next spring had to pay the following fees:

Collector and Comptroller,
Searchers,
Naval office,

Can you inform the Committee under
fees were exacted a second time on the
vessel ?

f5 8 9
20 4
2 2 10

9 il il

f22 7 5

what authority the
samne voyage of that

Q. 10. It appears to this Committee, that on the clearance
of the BrigJiaa bella and Euphemia, 79 tons, with passengers
in the fail of 1816, the following fees were paid to the Custom-
House Officers :
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Collector and Comptroller, £5 3 2
'Searchers, 2 0 5

--- 7 3 7
Naval office, 3 16 0
Harbour Master, 0 10 0

£11 9 -Z

That this vessel was injured by the ice at St.
Patrick's Hole, nine miles below Quebec, had
to return and winter, did not break bulk, and on
ber sailing next spring had to pay again to the

Collectorand Comptroller, £5 3 2
Naval Office, 0 16 9
Searchers, (made no charge,) 0 0 0

-- 5 19 il

.£17 9 6
Can you inform the Conmittee under what authority were
those charges denanded and received ?

A. The case of these two vessels was stated by the Com-
mittee of Merchants in their menorial, addressed to His Ex-
cellency Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, and which was transmit-
ted by that Officer to the Lords Commissioners of H. M.
Treasury. The answer given by the Officer of the Customs
upon that occasion to the Governor, is subjoined. "It is
alleged that the whole of the Custom-House fees are charged
a second time upon vessels, that by misfortune are detained in
the fall, and reîurn to Quebec in the spring for necessaries
and repairs, although they finally carry home the same cargo
they first sailed with."

t A s this conplaint bears the appearance of an exaction,
the undersigned shiail not content themselves with a general
denial of what is here so vaguelystated; three vessels cleared
out wiuh the usual documents for wjhich the accustomed fees
were received, and sailed from hence in the fall o last year,
from bad weather and other causes, they were compelled to
return, their cargoes were discharged, and it became neces-
sary to lay them up for the winter. These vessels having
undergone th,· necessary repairs, and being refitted, com--
menced loading in the spring, and when ready to clear ont,
the usual application was made at the Custom-Ilouse, this
was complied with, and the established fees were received.
It raay be right to mention that one of the persons signing
titis represen tation was consignee to two of these vessels, but
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it does not appear that either that Gentleman, or the Mai-
ters, made any complaint, or stated any objection against this
su pposed exaction ; but the undersigned know not why they
should be called upon twice ta perforin a similar duty, and
be expected at the same time to sacrifice the emoluments at-
tached to their Office for its performance. These emoluments
they have not unfrequently sacrificed, tho' they hadyet tolearn
that not doing so unasked was to be imputed to them as a
crime."

Q. 11. From the evidence before this Committee, it ap-
pears that there were paid for the entrance and clearàance of the
Brig Carricks at different periods in itis port, the following
sums of money which appear ta vary in their amount.

1814 Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

1816 Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

1816 Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

1817 Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

1828 Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

189Collector and Comptroller
Searchers

1820 ýCollector and Comptroller
Searchers

£9 16 3
0 15 0

£1011 3
£6 18 0

3 -5 0
£10 3 0

£5 6 6
2 15 5

£8 1 11
£5 16 6

2 0 4
£ 7 16 10

£5 16 6
3 7 101

£ 9 .4 41
£6 13 9

2 5 0
£ 8 18 9

£6 3 2
2 6 2

£8 9 A

Besides a fee in each instance to the Naval Officer ; will you
state to the Committee the divers items composing the sum of

£9 16 3 paid in the. first instance to the collector and comp-
troller, and 15s. to theSearchers; and will you explain the
reasons of the variations in the sums paid as well to the col-
lector and comptroller, as to the waiters and searchers in the
other instances ?
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Answer. Inwards,

General clearance, £1 8 5

Report, 0 2 6

Certificate of Report, 0 4 0

Warrant to unload, 0 2 6

Anchorage, 0 6 0

Recording Register, 0 17 4

Outwards.

General clearance, 1 8 5

Report, 0 2 6

Warrant to load, 0 2 6

Certificate of Report, O 4 0

Bill of stores,. 0 2 6

List of men, 0 2 6

Non-enumerated bond, O 2 6

Certificate of ditto, O 4 0

Lumber bond, 0 2 6

Certificate of ditto, 0 4 0
2 15 .5

Cocket for Bill of Stores omitted this

year, 5 16
9thk 0% 12c 10

1814.

1815. Same as above,
Bill of stores, Cocket,'

£6 9 0

£6 9 O
0 46

It dnes not appear tbat
the sum of £9 i6s. 3d.
stated in the question

by lie Comnittee,has
been received at tie

>Custom-iouse, the en-
iry in. the fee.book
being bitt £6 9s. and
tihai sum is made ip

according go the an-
nexed detait.

f6 13 6

In these twvo years, the Waiter and Searcher's fees were received

at the Collector's desk.

Subsequently to the year 1815, the Waiters and Searchers re-

ceived their own fees; and the following are the items charged by

the Collector and Comptroller.
Inwards. Ouiwards.

General Clearance, 10 13 6 Generai clearance, 0 13 6

Report, 0 2 0 Report, O 2 O

Warraont to unload 0 2 0 Warrnnt to oas!, O 2 O

Certificate of Repsrit O 3 O Certiticate f Report, O S 0

An:iorage. 0 4 0 Bil of Stores, 0 2 O

Recording Register, 0 17 4 Coeket on ditto, O 3 O

Foreign topsit veaseGse, n 6 9 caan, O 2 OBil of Sr S 0 2 A 0-(

Foreig topsil vesels, O 6 9 List of mn
t d b d 0 2

Add, outrç.rda,

1816,

2 87
2 4 3

4 12 10
1.9;h. 0 10 4

15 3 2

N on-enumerae oL ,P
Certificate of ditto,
Lumber bond,
Certicate of ditto,
Foreign topsail vessels, .

0 3 0
0 2 ()
O S 0
0 6 9

1 .2 4 3
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1817. Same as above, £5 3 2

Add, enumerated certificate, 0 3 4

25 6 6

1818. Same as above,. 25 6 6

Add, general certificate, 0 10 0

2516 6

1819. Same as above, 25 16 6
To Montreal,

Clearance, £0 10 0
Certiôcate, with ab-
stract of the cockets,O 3 4

O 13 4

26 9 10 error 3s lld

1820. Same as above, £5 16 6

Havirig given the items of the different charges in this question,

which compose the sums paid in each year to the Collector and

Comptroller, and entered in their fee-book, the variations are there.-

by explained.
The charge in 1819 includes the coast despatLh to Montreal, 10s.

which is charged according to immemorial usage on ail foreign topsail

vessels clearing coastwise to Montreal. There appears to be a cleri-

cal error of 3s. 1 Id. in the amount of the charge, as stated in the fee-

book in that yzar.

Q. 12. It appears io the committee that on the clearance of

the three foliowing vessels fron Grenada, loaded with West

India produce, the following tees were paid to the Custom

House Officers during the season of 1823.

21st. June. Ship Princess Royal, 194 tons.
Entering Fees.

Collector's oflice £0 G 9

Searcher's do. 0 2 7

. Entering outwards.
Collector's office £0 5 7

Searcher's do. 0 1 9

4th July. Clearing out Fees.

Collector and comptroller £5 2 0

One Certificate 0 3 4

Searchers 2 10 0

£0 9 &

0 7 4

7 lb 4

£8 12 0
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Brouglit forward, £8 12 0
Hospital money 0 18 4
Naval Office 5 13 8
Harbour Master 0 7 6

£15 il 6

3d, September. E-gc Southampton, 188 tons.
Enterirg ees.

Collector's office £0 6 9
Searcher's do. O 2 7

£
Entering outwards.

Collectors office £0 5 7
Searcher's do. 0 1 9

3Oth September. Clearing out Fees.
Collector and conptroller £5 2 7
One certificate O 3 4
Searchers 2 10 0

£
Hospital money
Naval office.

9 4

0 7 4

7 15 Il

18 12 7

5 1S 8

[5 12 il

7th October. Sloop Intermediate, 58 tons.
Entering Fees £0 8 3
Entering outwards 0 7 4

18th October. Clearing out Fees.
Collector and comptroller £5 8 8
Seaichers 2 0 0

.-- 7 8 8

£8 4 3
Hospital money 1 0 0
Naval office 4 3 4
Harbour Master 0 7 6

£13 15 1

Will you state to the Committee, the several items of the doc-
ket, which form each separate sum paid to the Officers of Ris



Majesty's Customs in this port, on the clearance of the ship
Princess Royal, and the causes of the variations in the fees
paid on the two other vessels ?

Answer. (Entry inwards 0 2 3
2 Bonds on do. 0 4 6

Paid by the Importer i 0 6 9
and Exporter, < Entry outwards 0 2 3

' Cocketondo. 0 3 4
C 0 5 7

LCertificate 0 3 4

INWARDS.
General Entrance .£) IS 6
Report O 9 o
Wari-ant to unload 0 O
Certificate of Report 'o 3 o
Anchorage o 4 O
Recordisig Register o 17 4
Foreigu Topsail vessels O 6 9

s2 8 7
Addoutwards 1 14 8

4 2 10
1-gth o 9 2

£4 12 O
General Certificate o 10 o

Princess Royal £5 2 o

Southampton, as above

Intermediate,- as ab ove

OUTWARDS.
General Clearance £0 13 6
Report o 2 o
Warrant Io load o Q O
Certiiticale of Report o S o
Bill of Stores o 2 O
Cocket o do. O 3 0
List of Men o 2 o
Foreign Topsail vessels o 6 9

£1 14 S

£5 2 7 Error7d.

£5 2 0

The above are the items paid to the Co!!ector and Comp-
troller as entered in their fee book, the only difference appears
to be a clerical error of 7d. in the Southampton.

MONDAY, Ist 2Jarck, 1824.

Mir. BELAÑGER in the Chair.

THoMAS AINSIZIE YOUNG, Esquire, appeared before your
Committee, and was examined as.follows:

Q. Have you been Comptroller ofilis Majesty's Customs
in the Port ofQuebec?

A. -Yes.
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Q. Wil] you examine the stafernent of fees cbarged on the
Bark Sally, Sloop Reward, Brig Carricks, Ship Princess Royal,
and Brig Southanpton, as contained in the answers of the
Honorable M. H. Perceval to questions Nos. 4, 7, Il and 12,
and state to this Committee if the whole of the said fee? are
chargeable against the vessels, and are authorised to be re-
ceived in virtue of any Law or Laws in force in this Province ?

A. I produce to the Committee a copy of aLetter which I
have written to His Excellency the Earl of Dalhousie, Gover.
nor in Chief, dated 28th February last, which I conceive may
be taken as a complete answer to this question.

The said Letter is as follows:

QU EBEC, 981h Februar, 1824A
Copy,

My Lord,

The Comrnmittee of the 1louse ofAssembly appointedto
enquire iu to the allegations made in the petition of the Mer-
chants and ship owners, relative to certain existing practices,
at the Custom-House ofQuebec, having sent me the accom..
panying queries, and desired rny answers thereto, i feel my-
self in justice to my own character, and for the satisfaction of
ail who have honored me by their protection, called upon to
submit the following remarks to your Lordslip's consider.
tion in the first instance, and finally with your permission, to
the public at large.

it may-be in the recollection of your Lordship, that I ad.
dressed three letters to the Honorable the Commissioners of
His Majesty's Customs in November, 1820,, the first was
relative to vessels bound to Montreal, being compelled to
cone to an anchor at Quebec, and there to pay port charges,
contrary tW thw order of the Comnissioners of Customs, dated
23d June, 1815, No.33. The secondreferred to the manner
ofgranting general certificates which appeared to be at vai-
ance wità the intentions of the Right Honorable the Lords
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, as signified in the
letter of the Commissioners of Customs, dated 17ti, July,
1817, No. 13, and the third had reference to the amount of
fees recovered by the, Collector and ComptrolIler upon the
entrance and clearance sfvessels.

Upon the two first their 1konors. have decided, hut upen
the last no ultimate decision has been had torpy knalde,
and I aim now called upon to say whether I consider tlIe fees
charged by the Collector and Comptroller, (at a period when
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I was Comptroller at this port,) to be in conformity with the
Halifax docket ; the only answer I can make is, that they
were not demanded or received according to the clear and
obvious meaàing of the orders of the Commissioners ofsnecial
revenue enquiry, nor of the Commissioners of the Customs in
England ; and it is necessary that I should subnit my reasons
for this answer, more particularly as I have reason to believe
that the greatest efforts have been made ta shew that my as-
sertions were groundless, and that I was actuated in what I
did, by an understanding with the mercantile body at Quebec.

In my Letter of the 15 November, 1820, I asserted that the
irward and outward Fees received by the Collector and Comp-
troller upon all vessels, except coasters, amounted to £4 12 10
sterling, or £5 3 2 currency, exclusive of the general Certifi-
cate, and Isubmitted that af this aniount a sum of £1 14 4
sterling was unwarrantably demanded and received upon
every vessel (except coasters) arriving at and leaving this Port:
and a further sum of 13s. 6d. sterling upon schooneîs. I also
statedthat the abovesum of £ 4 12 10 sterling, was made up
as follows, viz :

Inwards,

General entrance,
Report,
Warrant to unload,
Certificate of Report,
Anchorage,
Retording Register,

Outwards,
Generat clearance,
Report,
Warrant to load,
Certificate of Repart,
Cocket,
Non-enumerated bond,
Certiacate of do.
Lumber bond,
Certificate of do.
Bills of stores,
List of men,

Collector,
£0 13 6.
0 1 6

o 1 6

0 2 0

0 2 0
0 13 0

£1 13 6

£0 13 6
0 1 6

0 1 6

0 Iz 0
0 2W 0
0 1 6

0 2 0
0 1 6

0 2 0

0 1 6
0 6

Comptroller,
£0 6 9
0 0 6

o 0 6
0 1 ô
0 2 0
0 4 4

ÎV0 15 1

£0 6 9
0 0 6

0 0 a
0 1 0

0 06

0 10 ·

0 1 0
0 0 a
0 0 6

£0 13 9
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And I liallenged the following items, viz :-" Recording the
Register," " A nehorage," " Warrant to unload," "l Warrant
19 load," " Cocket," the "two Certificates of Report."

I lha*1 now submint my objections to each of these seperate-
ly in the order in whicl I have entinierated lheu ; but before
i proceed 1 must take the liberty of subimitting to Your Ex-
cel lency vhat appears to me to he the clear and obvious mean-
ing and application oftlie Halifax. Docket of Fees, so far as
ny humble abilities have enabled me to.comnprehend the.object
of laving a Tariff or Docket for the purpose. of regulating the
enlumnents of any public Officer, the meaning appears to me
to be first, tiat there are certain well known services requ.ired
to be perforied, and documents to be prepared and granted
by the Oflicers of the Customs, in the due ,execution oftheir
duty ; for doing which they are entitled to ajust and equitable
remuneration ; that this remuneration is fixed by the Docket,
and stated in four different columuns on a line; or opposite to
the niiae or designation, by which ·te serviçe or • docu ent
required is generally ust inruished : and that the Fee whiih
is appropriated to one particular service, cannot be legally de-
manded or received for ary other.

Secondly, That one fee only is to be received for one and
the sane service or document, and that when no serviée is
perf'orned (r document prepared and granted, the Officers
are not entitled to denand or receive a fee.

This I trust wvill appear to your Lordslip to be a fair ex
planation of the tmeanîug of the docket, the application, fpl-
lows as a muater of course, viz. That an officer of the Cus-
tonis is entitled to take these fees only whenl he performis the
services, or prepares anid grants the papers enunerated in the
table of fees, aad that whei lie pe florms services or prepares
papers which are not inicluded in the docket, lie is.not for so
doingf, atuthorized by that instrument to demand or receive
a fee or reward.

I shall now proceed to the consideration of the items.
Recutrding the Register-Coll. 13s. Coupptr. 4s. 4d.
1, here refer to the docket, and upon examination your

Lordhip will find that there is no fee allowéd for this service,
it is stated in the table; " New Register and recording the
same," that is, I presume for granting a new register in the
case of a vessel not before registered, or where a certifeate
t registry has been lost, and a new one is requisite Io

etitie lie vessel to the privileges of a British ship, and
for recoraing that new register as required by law. I cari
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Iwitl the greatest confidence appeal to your Lordship, whëther
there be any authority under the docket for charging this fee of
seventeen shillings:and four pence sterling, except when a
new register is granted; and I can with equal confidence
assert that your Lordship will find no such authority.

.Anchorage-Coll. 2s. Comptr. 2s. sterling.
In the docket a fee is allowed to the Collector, Comptroller

and S urveyor,oft two shillings sterling to each, for "anchorage,
P10cen up'on. vessels that do not land the whole oftheir cargocs;"

wlich surely cannot be considered as authorising a demand
for this fee upon a vessel which arrives here in -Ballast, or
which lands 'all lier cargo within the limits of'the port, at least
it appears evident to nie that there'could be no doubt upon
tie subject, anti 1 objectecd to this item, as ·I still do. My

ground of object ion I nôw submit to your Lordshiip's wisdom.
"Warrant to unloQad"-Coll. Is. 6d.. Comptr. 6d. sterilg.

Wlien a vesel arrives, it is réquisite tliat each person hay-
ing goods on board, shouild, previous to the same beiiig un-
laden, make proper entries vith the Collector and Comp..
troller and obtain a " permit to land," or in other words " a
Warrant to unîload." [his is strictly enforced at Quebec, the
merchant regularly makes his entries, and obtains his Wariant
to unload ; for which lie pays thé Collector and C -ptroller
two shilli ngs sterling, or 2s. Sd. currericy. It lias never been
the practice to grant a separate Warrant to unload. to dte
niaster of the vessel, there are no permiits granted,except those
obtained and paid for by the importer ; and I refei to ail the

oliçers ofthe Customs at Quebec, to state wlether I am cor-
rect in tlis assertion. and if I be correct, of whicl j have no
doubt, I appeal to your Lordsliip's judgement,' whether this
fee of two shillings, ster·ling, can be charged as part ofthe in.
ward expences of the vessel; it is so charged, upon every vessel.

"Waiant to load"-Coli. Is. 6d. Comptr. 6d. sterling.
The exporter is compelled to make an entry of ail goods

hviîîci lie purposes to ship, and to obtain a surTerance, or
"Warrant Io load, before lie can legally put a single article on
board ; for this lie pays the Collector and Comptroller two
shillings sterling, or 2s. 3d. currency, and at the sane tine
three shillings sterling, or 3s. 4d. currency, for the cocket

hvlich it is necessary should accompany the goods exported.
The master of the vessel does not receive any additional suffer..
ance, nor ihas it ever been the practice to grant such yet a·fee
of two shillings sterling is charged'as part of the outwàrd fees
upon each vessel; and I can only again submnit to your Lord.

ship, whether there be any authority under the Halifax docket
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for demanding this fee. when the document upon which it is

said to be charged is neither prepared nor granted.
" Cocket"-Coll. 2s. Comptr. Is. sterling.

I have stated above that when the exporter obtains his War-
rant to load, he also pays for the Cocket, required by Law, to
accompany the articles shipped ; and I appeal to every Officer
of the Customs whether any further Cocket is ever granted, or
can be said to be necessary ? When there are no goods ship-
ped a Cocket is not requisite ; when goods are shipped, the
shipper pays for the Cocket ; and can it, for an instant, be
pretended that there is any authority under the Docket for
charging the Master or Owner of a Vessel with a fee of three
shillings sterling, for a paper, which is neither required nor
granted ? It appears to me that it cannot, and upon this ground
I challenged the charge-to Your Lordship's decision I with
confidence appeal.

t The two Certificates of Report;" each-Collector 2s.
and Comptroller Is. sterling.

My objection to these charges is similar to what I have
above-stated ; the Documents are not granted; it has never
been the practice of the Port to grant them ; and, under such
circumstances, I conceived that there were grounds for chal-

lenging the fee; I consequently submitted it to the Honorable
the Commissioners, and I now appeal to Your Lordship that

the Documents, not being prepared and granted, there can be
no authority under the Docket for charging a fee of three shil-
lings, sterling, upon each.

Another demand, to which I objected, was the fee allowed
upon topsail Vessels, when taken upon the entrance and
clearance of Schooners ; but, as this charge was discontinued,
I submit that such discontinuance is ample proof that the

grounds of my objection were well founded.
I trust that I have now satisfactorily shewn that I Lad

grounds for the representation I made, in my Letter of the 15th
November, 1820 ; and I have only to assure Your Lordship
that in making that representation there was nothing personal
intended towards Mr. Perceval. There is one thing in which I
know I was wrong, for which I have expressed my regret to
that Gentleman, and I now beg leave to repeat to Your
Lordship that I shall always regret not having communicated,
in the first instance with the Collector-it was a want of cour-

lesy on my part, and I am sorry for having been guilty ofsuch
want ; but I beg to be clearly understood that I do not regret
having tnade the representation, had I been on the most inti-
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nate terms with Mr. Perceval I should have made it ; for I
vould never submit to allow a Clerk to hold a rod over my

head, or to have the power of threatening ie with exposure
whenever he might quit my service. f rejoice in having
brouglit the subject before the Commissioners, as, under the
present circumstances, I can corne forward and say, that I sus-
pected I was wrong ; I adopted such measures as appeared to
be the best for ascertaining the fact and circumstances occurred
which prevented me being successful.

It now remains to show that the items to which I objected
have not been sanctioned by the Honorable the Commissioners
of Customs, except in so far as they may be demanded and
received under authority of the H alifax Docket ; for this
purpose I would refer, first, to the letter of Mr. Salton, Secre-
tary to the Commissioners of Special Revenue enquiry, dated
Halifax, 22d September, 18 12, in which the Officers at Que-
bec are informed that the Halifax Docket is the only table
under which they can legally demand or receive fees. Second-
ly. to the Letter of the Collector and Comptroller, dated I9th
August, 1813, No. 10, and I would call Your Lordship's at-
tion particilaily o this, and to the reply of the Honorable
Commissioners'of Customs, dated London, 7th October, 1814,
No. 11. In the first of these your Lordship will see that their
honors are repeatedly informed of the fees being taken in
conformity with the Docket ; that by so doing a greater fee was
received than formerly; that the amount charged, as taken
from the Docket, was -5 3 2, sterling, and different items
are stated as forming th~is sun. I beg Your Lordship par-
ticularly to observe that the fees are stated to have been taken
in strict conformity wilh the Docket.; and I now refer to the
reply of'the Commissioners, which is as follows, viz:-" Hav-
" ing read your Letter dated 19th August, 1813, No. 10, re-
" porting that you were directed, by the Commissioners of
" West India Revenue Inquiry, to conform to the Table of
" Fees in use ai the Port of Ualifax, in the Province of Nova
" Scotia; that by so doing you receive a greater fee in the
" entry and clearance of every vesse, than was formerly
" charged,. and requesting our directions.

"We acquaint you that the general subject offfees in the
Plantations being still under consideration, you are to governi
yourselves according to the directions of the said Commission-
ers, until you receive further orders from this Board on the
subject."

Their Honors.here refer entirely to the statement, that the
fees were taken in conformity with the docket. Their answer
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Is based upon that assertion ; and to what do their directions
amount ? viz. That the officers at Quebec are to regulate thei'
fees accordlintg to the directions of the Commissionersof West
India Revenue Inquiry, or in other words, according to the
true intent and meaning of the lalifax docket of fees.

Tlieir l onors neither approve nor disapprove of the items
stated by the Collector. They could not do so, f-om any thing
that was before them. In sone instances, every item detailed
might be taken ; while in others, the greater number could not
be legally demanded. Besides, it cannot be supposed that their
Rlonors intended to contradict themselves, by directing their
officers to take their fees according to the do*cket, and at hie
sanie time authorising tie receipt of a fixed sum o f£5 3s. 2d.
sterling, 'w4hen, from the nature of the docket, the fees must
frequently vary according to circumstances.

If, ny Lord, the Commissioners had been informed that
it was the practice to charge the master ofeach vessel with the
fee allowed by the docket for a new Register, and recording
that Register, land that in addition to this, when a new Re-
gister was granted, another fee was also charged for that do-
cument : if heiir Honors had been inforned that anciorage

was taken upon every vessel, whether in ballast or with a car-
go, the whole of which was landed at Quebec : if they' lad
been informed, that no certificates or report were granted,
but that the raster was compelled to pay foi two such certifi-
cates: if they had had any infirmation of the system pursued
in regard to warrants to load and unload, and to cockets: had
they been told that no such docunents were granted, except
when the importer or exporter obtpined and paid for them,
yet, that notwitlstanding, the master wasalso required to pay
a feu for one of each :-if their Honors Lad been acquainted
with all these circuinstances, and had replied, that they ap-
proved of the system, and directed it to be continued, it mniht
then be said, tiat there was authority for thesecharges. IBut
thecontrary is the case: no such information has been given

to their Honors; and the order is precise, to regulate the fees
according to the directions of the comnissioners of West India

Revenue Inquiry ; and these directions appear, from Mr. Sal-
ton's letter, to be, that the OjJicers of the 'ustoms are strictly
to conform to the Ia/fax dockct.

I trust that it will now appear to your Lordship, that t
did not coniplain of any practice which vas authorised-by the
Comnissioners of Custons; neither did I challenge the Hali-

fax docket-it is the only legal tardif for, regulating the feus at the
Custom-house. One set of Commissioners direct the docket
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to be strictly followed-tlie Board of Customs repeat that
direction ; and any thing, therefore, which is not according
to the true meaning and intention of the docket, must be er-
roneous.

I have still to pray your Lordship's indulgence, that I may
submit some few renarks upon an eften repeated accusation,
which is as unfounded as it would have been disgraceful to ny
character, both as a public oflicer and a private individual,
had it been true. It is that 1 had an understanding with some
Merchants, whose names have not beei mentioned to me,
relative to the subjects I brought beforethe Commissioners in
November, 1820, and that I was induced to act as I then did
by persons interested in bringing forward charges against the
officers of the Custons.

Upon this, my Lord, I can come forward and declare
upon my wordofhonor, .that I.never either directly or indi-
rectly had communication, previous to sending my letters,
with any individual (except one) relative to the subjects upon
which I *rote to the Commissioners on the 13th and 15 th Nov.
1820 ; and I challenge the persons who have been so indefa-
tigable in spreading the report to declare their authority for
such an assertion ; I tell them that they have been misled by
the nost false and malicious information, and I have no doubt
that in justice to their own characters they will now come
forward, and point out those who have induced them into
such an error. I again irepeat that I had no communication
with any individual unconnected with the office, and that no
person whatsoever knew of my having written until months
after my letters left Quebec.

I feel confident your Lordship will now acquit me of this
charge, and it is but right, that the circumstances which in-
duced ine to examine so strictly into the fees, should be
known; these can be detailed in few words, and they are as
follows I was upon one occasion told by my own Clerk, Mr.
Bruce, that the fees received by the Collector and Comnptrol-
ler were greater, than those authorized under the Halifax
docket, and he made use of these remarkable words, " if I
leave the Custom-House and am employed by a Merchant, or
go into business on my own account, I shall not pay you the
fees you now receive ;" this my Lord was a species of threat,
the execution of wlich I felt it would be necessary to meet.
I immediately examined into the fees, and Mr.Bruce pointed
out what was wrong ; he also referred to the orderrelative to
Montreal vessels, and to the forn of the general certificates,
and this is the only communication I had with any person

K
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upon these subjects before Writing to the Commissioners. f
thenreferred to the Comptroller's instructions,, and I there'
found tha t when any thing occurred whichwas not particularly
mentioned tiierein, I was to apply to their Honors. I did'so,
unknowîi to al], and I considered I was acting accordinrg te

their honîor's intentions. I was mistaken, I ought, in the

first instance, to have conmunicated with the Collector; but

it ivas a mistake that any other might have committed, and I

appeal, upon this point, to the present Comptroller, and ask

him, whether, if the printed instructions had been put into

his hands as his sole guide, (which was my case) without his

hiaving any knowledge of the late correspondence, he would

not have conceived himself called upon by those instructions,

to conimunicate directly with the Commissioners without re-

ference to the Collector, had he judged it necessary to apply

to their H onors.
I have been more particular in these points because at-

tempts have been made to renew the impression which was

formerly given. It has been said that the present .Petition is

founded upon what I then did-It may be so, but ifsuclh be·

the case,it is without my knowledge. I had no communica-
tion with the Gentlemen who promoted that Petition, and it

is well known· that I was not the person who first published
the measures whicl were adopted by ne, in Novernber 1820.

I knew not of the present Petition until the day beforeit

vas presented to the Ilouse of Assembly ; and I wasigno-

rant of its contents until I heari it read in the Legisla-

tive Council. Since it lias been before the public, I have

uieither sought nor avoided declaring my opinion ; when I

have been questioned upon the subject, I have stated what Y
thought wýas r'ight, and I can have no hesitation in saying'at
all tines, that so far as I arn competent to judge, the Fees

heretofore received are much greater then those authorized.

I must apologize to your Lordship for havi-ng taken up so

xnuch ofyour time, upon a subject in which I am in a great de-

gree, personally nterested ; but I rely with confidence uponr

the well known character of your Lordship that I shalinot be
conrsidered as having trespassed in defending myselffrom the

unjust representations which have been made relative to my
cornduct as Comptroller of the Customs ; your Lordship bas

hrad full opportunity of observing how I have performed my

duty. You are acquainted witlh the steps I took last winter,
when an opportunity offered of materially injuring the Col-

lector of the Customs,at a tine when lie could not defend him-

self. Your Lordship, I have reason to believe, was satisfied
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Lordship, that as I then acted I shall ever continue to do,
and that in no instance will I knowingly give cause ofregret
to those who have honored me with their protection as yeur
Lordship has done.

I have the honor to be, my Lord,
with the greatest respect,

Tour Lordship's most obedient
humble servant,

(Signed) T. A. YOUNG.
Certified,

·T. A. YOUNG.

CHARLES GUEY ·STEWART, Esquire, Surveyor for the
Act of Navigation, and Waiter and Searcher for the Port of

Quebec, appeared and was exam'ned.
Q. You are Surveyor for the Act of Navigation, and one of

the Waiters and Searchers of His Majesty's Customs for the
Port of Quebec ?

A. Yes.
Q. Will you state to this Committee the nature of the du-

ties you have to perform as Surveyor for the Act of Navigation
and as Waiter and Searcher of His Majesty's Customs for the

Port of Quebec, on the entrance and clearance of vessels se-

verally, and state the items of fees allowed you for performing

such duties as chargeable against vessels only ?
A. I have printed instructions respecting the duties which

appertain to the Land and Tide Surveyor and Waiter and

Searcher; with regard to the fees, I receive them under the

third and fourth columns of the Halifax Docket ; and at times

for extra services performed, I will pioduce to'this Committee

a statement of the items by me presented to the·Board of Trade

in 1817, which will be an answer to this question; they are

as follows
Quebec, 1st. September, 1817.

(Copy)
" Messrs. C. G. Stewart

"and William Wilson,
"Waiters and Searchers of
"His Majesty's.Custonms, Quebec.

"GENTLEMEN,
" By order of a Committee of the Mer-

" chants ofQuebec, I have to request you vill have the good-

"' nessto furnish tne with a memorandum of the differeit items
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C charged in your Office, on clearing ont a vessel ofttwo hun-
" dred tons for any port in Great-Britain.

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,
" J. L. MAQUAY, Junr. Secretary."

[The answer thereto.]

(Copy) " Queec 2d Septembe, 1817.

le In obedience to the order of a Committee
" of the Merchants of Quebec, signified to us byyour' ofyas-
" terday, we beg leave to subjoin, for their information, the
" different items charged inour Office upon entering, jerquing
" and clearing any square rigged vessel for any Port of
" Great-Britain.
" General entrance £0 6 9 and £0 1 5
" Report 0 0 6
" Warrant to unload 0 0 6

Certificate of Report 0 1 0
" Anchorage 0 2 0

£0 10 9 and 20 1 5
"c Outwards.

" General Clearance 0 6 9 and 0 1 5
Report 0 0 6

" Warrant to unload 0 0 6
Certificate of Report O 1 0

" Cocket 0 1 0
"Non-enumerationBond 0 0 6
" Certificate of do. 0 1 0
" Luinber Bond 0 0 6
" Certificate of do. 0 1 0
" Enunerated Bond 0 0 6
" Certificate of do. 0 1 0
" Bill of stores 0 0 6
" List ofmen 0 0 6

£1 6 à
4 and 0 2 10

1 8 10
" Add 1-9th 0 3 2

2l1 12 OZ
" Jerquing fee 0 10 0

" We have the honor to be, Sir, Currency.
"Your very obedienthumble servants,

Sge CHS. G. STEWART,Signed W. WILSON.
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In addition to the amount of the items given to the Com.
mifttee of Trade, there is for cancelling the Bonds given here,
viz:

Enumerated, non-enumerated and Lumber Bond,
at 4{d. each, is 10 1 1}

If a Bill of health 0 3 0

0 4 1
add 1-9th 0 0 51

0 4 7
add 2 2.0

2 6 7
If an Isle of Man Bond £0 0 6
Certificate of having given it 0 1 0

0 1 8

£2 8 3

In the Waiters and Searchers' office, the following charges
have been made by C. G. Stewart, viz:

Schooners clearing for Gaspé, Bay Chaleur and the Mag-
deleine Islands, currency, 0 I 5

And in addition with salt for Draw-
back, the Entry outwards, Is.9d. 02
Bond and cancelling, 18.

N. B. The entry and bond is paid by the exporter, w1ho*
claims the drawback allowed by law. Sloops and schooners'

going to Labrador, Miramichi, Halifax and Newfoundlaict
have been charged:from 7s. 6d. to £1 15s. currency, .the
smaller vessels; the larger class of schooners, &c. and square
rigged vessels are charged £2 5s. currency, extra services in-
cluded. Vessels that go.to Montreal are £2 10s. currency,
and West India Vessels are charged also £2 10; less
lowever has been charged upon smaller vessels : These
vessels give a great deal of extra trouble, of which the Mer..
chants are fully aware, and have heretofore with cheerfulness
paid the sum above stated, as being j ustly appertaining to us,
not only by the falifax docket, but for the extra.services
rendered.

Q. When did you commence receiving your own fees ?
A. ln the spring of 1816.
Q. .Was it in consequence of a request on·your part 1
A. Yes, previous to 1816, the waiters and searchers' fees

were received at the Collector and Comptroller's desk, but in
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£onsequence of a representation at home, an order was sent
,out that the waiters and searchers should receive their own
fees, under the third and fourth :olumns of the Halifax docket.

Q. Can you inform the Conmittee if a deduction has been
xnade in consequence, by the Collector and Comptroller?

A. I cannot, not having access to their books.

Q. What vas the amount of fees received for you at the
Collector's desk, previous to your receiving them yourself?

A. From a seulement with the late Mr. Scott, the Comptrol.
ler, I found that £1 4 6, sterling, was allowed to the Waiter
and Searcher, on each case arising from the third and fourth
columns.

TUESD3Y, 2d March, 1824.

Mr. BELA NG ER in the Chair.

FREDERICK EAST, Esquire, Naval Officer for the Port of
Quebec, appeared, and was examined.

Q. What was the Fee claimed by the Naval Officer, at the
Port of Quebec, previous to the year 1816, on the entering and
cleari ng of Vessels, what Fee bas been claimed by the Naval
Oflicer, since that period, and please to state if the Fees have
been increased ; by what authority the increase lias been
inade, and the amount of such increase ?

A. The Fees claimed by the Naval Officer, previous to the year
]816, on the entering and clearing of vessels,was5s on the entry,
and 5s on the clearing of square rigged Vessels, and half the
above sum on Schooners and Sloops. The fees subsequent to
the above period have been doubled and claimed, agreeably to
the opinion and advice of His Majesty's Advocate General,
as being the amount the Ordinance regulating the Naval Offi-
cer's fees, intended that O1ficer was en.itled te receive.

RESOLVED, That the Letter of Mr. Young, late Comptroller
of the Customs, for the Port of Quebec, be communicated
to the Honoiable M. H. Perceval, if lie requests it; and
that he be required to produce to thip Committee with all
possible despatch, Copy of the correspondence to which
the said Letter of Mr. Young refers.
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WEDNESDRIY, 3d March, 1824.

Mr. BELANGER in·the Chair.

Mr. JOHN BitUCE, first Clerk to the Collector or the CuS'
toms for the Port of Quebec, was called in and exanined.1

Q. 1. How long have you held a situation in the Custoni
House?

A. Nearly ten years.
Q. 2. By whom were you first employed, and in what situa'

tion ?
A. By the late Cormptroller, Mr. Scott, as his Clerk.
Q. 3. Had Mr. Scott been lôrrg in the situation when youî

were first employed ?
A. I do not know exactly, probably about a year.

Q. 4. Do you know if there vas any alteration in the Fees
exacted at the Custom House, by any of the Officers, between
the time of your being employed, and the death of Mr. Scott '

A. There bas been no alteration in the table of fees, duringr
that period. Since 1816, the· fees of the Collector and Comp-
troller only, as stated in the first and second columns of ther
table, have been received at the Collector's desk. The Wait-
ers and Searchers since that time,' haveeceived their own
fees, under the third and fourth colnmns of the table.

Q. 5. Has there been any alteration since?
A. Th'e table reinains the saine. In 1817, a fee of ten

shillings for a general certificate was establisied ; and a fur-
ther fee of five shillings for a certificate to cancel a bond,'by
virtue of an order from the Lords Commissioners of His Ma-
jesty's Treasury, and from the Honorable the Coimissionèrs
of His Majesty's Customs.

Q. 6. What check .is there over the Officers, to prevent
them from taking cther or higher fees than are allowed? ·

A. The fees of the Collector and Comptroller are entered
daily in their fee-book ; and 1 believe the Waiters and Search-
ers keep separate books, in which they enter the fees received
by then.

Q. 7. Are those entries submitted to the Collector or Comp-
troller for their particular inspection, or are they open ta the
public ; and are the different items of the receipts, and the
names of the persons fron whon the fees are received, men-
tioned ?

A. The books are open for the inspection of the Collector
and Comptroller, when they please. i do not know that the
public have ever asked to see them. The amount paid for the
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entrance dtn clearance of each vessel is entered oppositeto the
respective names of the vessels; but the items are not detailed.
The fees received on documents required by individuals are
entered from the day-book, stating the whole nuinber of each.

Q. 8. In what capacity were you employed at the customs,
while Mr. Young vas acting Comptroller ?

A. As his Clerk, until October, 1822.
Q. 9. Do you recollect having made any observations to

Mr. Young, at any time, respecting fees exacted at the Cas-
tom-bouse, greater than those authorised by the Halifax.doc-
ket ; and will you have the goodness to repeat that observa-
tion, if any such. occurred,, as nearly as you can recollect ?

A. I consider that any observations whici may have taken
place between Mr. Young and myself, wien I was employed
by him, as addressed to him alone..

Q. 10. Do you recollect having made use to Mr. Young,
while lie was Comptrol!er, otexpressions to the following im-
port: "If I leave the Castom-house, and am erpiyed by a
inercliant, or go into business on my own account, I shall not
pay you the fees you now receive."

A. I never said so.
Q. 1H. Are the new fees of ten shillings and five shillings,

stated in your answer to the fifth question, paid, by the mer-
chants, or by the masters of vessels?

A. I believe. the general certificate is to be paid by the mas-
ter of the vessel; and the certificate to cancel bonds, being
required by the merchants, iS paid for by them.

CiARLES GiREY STEWART, .Esquive, Inspector for the
Act of Navigation, and waiter and searcher et the port of
Quebec, again appeared before your Committee and was exa-
mined as folows:

Q. Are you the officer through whose hands Warrants to
load and unload, pass, and are such Warrants ever granted
to the masters of the vessels besides those obtained and paid
for by the inerchants ?

A. I am one of the officers througl whose hands the War.

rants to load and unload pass. It lias not been the practice
generally to grant the masters a Warrant to unload, the officer
la charge having a knowledge of the fact, by the masters de..
livering to hima a nanifest of his cargo corroborated by the

Report Book. Inwards, however, had either of the searchers

required from the master the certificate in question fromý the
Collector and Coiptroller, it would have been inmediately
granted ; when the master enters his vessel outwards lie makes
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a aeneral entry, and gives the Bonds reqnired by law; a
sufferance is thsn granted to him by the Collector and Comp-.
troller, which he hands over to the waiter and searcher in
charge, and ·pays to him one shilling ,and nine pence forhis
entry and cocket.

Q. Does not the ex porter pay for the cocket at the time that
he obtains his warrant to load, and does the master of the vei-
sel get any otlr cocket than the one obtainied for, and paid
by, the merchant ?
. A. The exporter pays for lis entry and cocket at the tinehe
obtains lis Warrant or Suflèance to load. I am not awaf-e of
any chargre bei ng made to the master, however, I beg leave to
remark that when a merchant nakes his entry outwards, .he,
in gen eral inserrs all lie articles of export, and perhaps only
shipm bat two or tirtee oF then, the cocket therefore made in
the first instance by the Collector and Comptroller mut be
cancelted by another, in confornity to the searcer's certificate
or indorsation on tf e

Q. Are certifictes of repo t either inwards or outwards ever
granted to masters of venels ?

A. Not generally, but the searchers have at ail timés imrume-
diate con.mumca ton ofthe fact as stated in the first question.

Q. Did you not act for soie time as Comptroller of the cus-
toms at this port ?

A Yes, 1 did.
Q. Wili yon explain to the Committee what is the fnature of

the record made at the Custom House, on the entrance and
clearance of vessels uinder the item of new Register and re-
cording the same, for which a fee of I7s. 4d. sterling, is exact.
ed and is there any other authoriùy than the docket for record-
ing stucli Regi-ter ?

A Ail vesseis that obtain Registers at this place are re-
corded in a Hook fbr that purpose, provided by the honora-
ble Board of Conmissiuoners of the Customs, London, wherein
the names of lhe owner and also the description of <lie-vessel
as given by tie certificate uF the Surveyor of the Navigation
Act.are.entered. 'The Collector and Comptroller charge the
fees as stated in the first and second columns of the Halilax
docket.

ls the charge of 17.. 4d. stèrling, made on the entrance
and clearance of vessels un1er the head " Recording Register"
the saine as that authorised by the docket for " new Re-
" gister.and recordirig the same," and upon what authority
is t hat charge made on all vessels entering and clearing at this

?ort ?
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A. I am not aware whether the 17s. 4d. that is charged npon
the recording of a new Register is applicable to the recording
of all vessels that entpr and clear, but wlich is done in the
inward anti outward Report Book, and afterwards, by the
Collector and Coinpiroller, transmitted home quartcrly. Ne
charge is made by the waiters and searchers.

The Honorable M. H. Perceval produced to the Committee,
in conformity to its order of yesterday, copy of the correspon-
dence referred to in the letter of Mr. Youînîr, laid before the
Committee oi the first instant, and which will be found in the
Appet dix under the letter B.

Thonias Ainslie Young, Erqtire, again appeared hefore
the Committee, and requeîtcd that the following Affidavit
should forni part of the proceedings of the Committee.

Province of Lowrer- Canada, " Personally appeared before
District of Quebec. 4 nie the H onorable J. Sewell,

Chief Justice of the Province of Lower. Canada, Thomas
Ainslie Young, Esquire, inspector General of Public Pro.
vincial Accotnts and late Comptroller of H is Majesiy's Cust oms
at the Port ofQuebec, whso being duly sworini upon the loly
Evangelist, deposeti and saith ; thtat in the latter end of'the
monti of September, or ite heginnui'g cf the nionth of Octo-
ber, in the year one thousani eight bhundred and twenty, Mr.
John Bruce, at fbat tine his Clerk, made ise of tlie following
vords in addressing hi n "j11/ eae lthe (uslomn-/louse ind
am employed b a Mierchant, or go into business on my own
account, I shail not pay you thej<es3 iou now ryecive ;"' that
the nature of this declaration, from a persotn who apparenoy
depended tipon him for his support, made a great impression
upon this deponent at fie tinte, and tihat he lias fuli recol-
lection of the said Mr. Jobn Brtce having made use of tle
vords above stated, and fut tier he saith not.

(Signed) T. A. YOUNG.

Sworn before me,
This 4th day of March, 1824.

(Signed) J. SEWELL, C. J.

Youir Committee think it proper in the first place to observe
that it is to be regretted that mnatters so important as those
·which form the object of the reference, should have been Waid



before this Housse, at so late a period in the Session. That
circumetances have prevented them from prnceed ing to a mihute
examination of every itei of the table of fees for the Port of
lialitax in force in this Port, and from ascertaining by a regu-
lar inquiry a het ler that table be in its detail, applicable to.the
exi,ting circumnstances of the Port of Quebec, and whether it
bears eqsitably on thestubject. 'he importatt interests ofcom-
merce a nd navigation have, however, powerfulhy induced your
Coiflîîttee to apply their close attention to this matter, in order
to sîbnit to the Hlouse the result of their proceedings.

Your Conimmittee accordingly proceeded to hear testimony
and evidence iii support of the complaini, and then examined
the Honorable Michael Henry Perceval. Collector of the Cusa
toms ait the Port of Quebec ; Thomas Ainslie Young, Esq.
late Coin ptroller ; Charles Grey Stewart, Esq. Inspector un-
der the Navigation Act, and a Waiter and Searcher of the
Cu-tomîs ; Frederick East, Esq. Naval Oficer; and Mr.John
Bruce, the Collector's Clerk, in explanation; and having
carefully weighed and considered all the above-nentioned evi-
dence and explanations, your Coimnittee are of opinion, that
there have heen exacted and levied by the Oficers of the Cus.
toms for the Port of Quebec, and by the Naval Officer, for
many years pasi, fees and emolumnents upon shipping, which
they were not entitled to receive, by virtue of the Ilalifax ta-
riff established for this port. That those fees have varied fron
time to time, withou'mt any sufficient auîthority or expirnation
having been adduced to justify suih variation. That there
have also been exacted and levied fees and emo'uments for
dociients which ship-masters were not obliged to take, by
the practice of' lus Port, and for pretendd servIces, wiich
bad neither been requirecd nor rendered. That the fees and
einoluiients, (assuimng even that the Ollicers of the Cuistomns
conform thereto) are tuoo high for the present state of com.
merce, and bear pat tictilaîrly upon snall fisiing--vessels and
ctliers saîling to the neiglibonrig Provinces. 'That the office
hotirs are nott snited to the exigetcies of the trade, more espe-
ciadly in the Spring and Fall.' That on the foregoing heads
th • Petiti mers have with reason c.nnplained ofthe unfair and
disproportioinate exactions of the Officers of the Customs,
and o the Naval Ollicer of tis Port, because great dis.
cotiragemnent to the Colonial trade and navigation must
thence have resuiltel.

Your Connittee accordingly report as their opinion, that
it would be expedient that an Address should be presented ts
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Ins Excellency the Governor in Chief, praying that His Ex-.
cellency would be pleased to adopt such measures as to him
mnay aippear effectual, for renedyiog the abuses of which the
Petitioners complain.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

(Signed) JEAN BELANGER,

Chairman.



APPENDIX A.

CUSTOM HOUSE,

QUEBEC, 13th February, 1824.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUr. EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned have had the honor to receive
from your Civil Secretary a letter enclosing the memorial and other
papers presented to your Excellency by certain nerchantsofQuebec,
complaining of the fees exacted at the- Custom House, and in obe.
dience to Your directions they have the honor ta submit to Your
Exc(l!ency the following observations upon the #everal allegations
containeci therein.

The memorialists are perfectly correct in stating that a change was
made in the mode of transacting the public business, and iii that res-
p0cting the fees soon after the present Collector iad charge of the
Department. That the change under the first head s pc1 cetaty and
imperative, it is believed no one will dipute, ior could it be denied
that if out of his orn mere motion he lia.! tiinwarraintahly changed
the existing system, for the purpose of ob tainirg unmiithorised emo-
lunent thiat every imputation vithi which lie lias been asspiled would

most justly have beena nerited. A simple stat:rfent of fits of pub.

lic notoriety and well known to most of thes.e memOriatis,(s, and ta
the merchants at large, will test the truths of. thàe allegatioans in, ques.
tion.

For a period long antecedent to his arriral, it was the established
practice, (whether origiinating in any arratigemá t with the mer-
chants, or in any other cause cannot no w Ue ascertainid, as the re.

cords of the oilce do not alford informati<n,) zopay a fec of £5 59.
upon the entering and clearing of every ship, whethor the documents
she might require were many or few, and no complaint or ditliculty
seems to have existed then ordown to the time wlien.the Cominssion,
ersof Sperial Revenue enquiry visited the part hi it yesr 181-1. soon
after the arrival of the Commissioners at ialirax, a letter ivas received

from then about the close of the navigatioi iii thiàt year oi whic11

the fol!owiing is an extract : " I have further to informn you, that it

is the opinion of the Board that the lalifax dofket of fees laid before
then with your returns, and signed by tihe Collgetor and Comptroller
of that port, is the only docket under' whth you and.evry otficer
under your survey can legally deniand auiîd. rec:i.ve fees and you and
the office/s under your survéy ar in futiire stiîtlyt nuormntbere.

to, which order you are to nake kiown t to tlio-e lcers respective.
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ly wherever stationed." In consequence of that order it became ne-
cessary to discontinue receiving the above general fee which was thus
stated to be illegal, and to make the charge upon entering and
clearing vessels strictly cnuformable to the docket, with reference to
the documents whicht each îessel miglt require.

This new system as directed went into operation ai the opening of
the tiavigation in the ye&r 1813, but in order to obviate every pos-
sible doubt or difficulty, which might and probably would be stated
upon this charge, the Collector submitted th propriety ot the course
which he had thus been ordered to adopt toget-ter with the items of
al the charges macle in a letter to the honorahle Commissioters of
Mis Majesty's Customs, dated 10th August, 1813, nhich together
with the reply of theB Boar d thereto are given at length front their im-

portant bearing upon the malversations now alleged against the
Collector, of unauthorisedly augmenting the fees without the sanction
of law or necessity.

CUSTOM HOUSE,

QU E E C, luth 4uguS1, 18g13.

HToNOUABL Sias,

We received a letter from the Secretary of the
Commissioners of.Special Revenue Enquiry, dated Ialifatx, 212d Sep.
tember, 1812, in ilich it is te " I ave futhier'to inorm )ou
that it is the opinitn of the Board, that the 11alifax docket of fees,
laid before them with your returi, atd signecd by the Collector and
Comptroller of that port, is the only do ket nids r which you or any
other offirer under ) our survey, can legally demand or receive ftees
and )ou aud the officers under >our survuy are in future stri<tly to
conply itierett, s hich order you are to take kntotn to those ofilcers

respectively, wherever stationtcd.
" in cotnsequence of the directions contained ini this letter, the

fees n hich have been collected since the opening of the navigation,
have been in staict conformity to the llalitax Docket, as there is a

smalt difference betwixt those lees, ad wlat wîere formally chtarged,
ue thintk it proper to state that difterence toyour hontori, and we are
the more indurd to do so, as the orider we have ret ied is merely a
getîtmial reference to the iali*fax Table, without gisitng any direc.
tions as to ils particular applicatiotn.

" The amsout of fees tormerly charged upon the entrance and
clearane of a vessel -was à4 15 0 sterlintg, but the particuats from

vhich this sum is formed. is not exactly knownt, the amouit now

charged as taken fron the Dtcket, i 0 5  3 2 stcrlg. the different
îtems are as follow :
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Inwards,
General Entry, £0 18 11
Report, 0 2 a
Warrants to untoad, 0 2 ô
Certificate of Report, O 4 0
Anchorage, O a 0
Recording Registers, 0 17 4
Foreign Topsail vessels, O 9 O

23 0 9

Outwards.
GeneralClearance, $0 18 11
Report, O 2 6
Warrant to toad, 0 2 6
Certificate of report, O 4 0
Bill of Stores, 0 2 '
List of Men, 0 2 6
Foreigu Topsail vessels, O 9 6

2 2 5

Add Inwards, 3 O 9

£15 3 2

"The amount charged formerly having been £4 15 O sterling,
the additional charge made in conformity to the Docket is 8S. 2d.
sterling upon the entry and clear.nce of every vessel; the merchant
pays for the entries and such cockets, bonds and certificates as are
necessary, and those are likewise charged accordinig to the lalifax
Docket.

" If the meaning and application of this Docket had been per-
fectly clear and obvious, the under-Igned would not have felt them.
selves called upon to report this alteration, but feeling as they do,
they hope they will be excused for stating the application which they
have made of the orders which they have received, and they beg
leave at the same time to mention that they shall continue to regua-
late themselves accordingly, unless they bhalt recive contrary dl«
rections."

We have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) M. H. PERCEVAL, Coli,

W. SCOTT, Corsptr.
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CUSTOM-HOUSE,

(No. 11LONDON, 
7th dob, 1814.

GENTLEMEa<,

" Hayng read your letter'of 19th Augst. 1813, No. 10,
reporting that you w'ere directed by thè Coinmitsi oners o f West India
Revenue Inquiry, Io conform to the table of fees in use at the Port
of Halifax, in tie Vrvinice of Nova-'coia, that ly so doing, you
receive a greater fee on the entry and clearance of every vessel, than
was formerly chaçged, ansd requesting our directions.

"1 We acctuaint you'that the general*subject of fees in the planta-
tions, heing ýtil(under consideration, you are to govers yourselves
according-y to thie diieclionîs of the said. Commissioners, until you
receive furt1ier odlers frein this Board on the subject."

(SIgned,) R. B. DEAN, W. BOOTHIBY,
S. BURNS, T. S. RICIIMOND.

These oflicialiaocurments will at once shew to your-Excellency how
entirely unfounded is.the acensation on that head.

The only augmentation which has been made to the fees since that
time, bas béen in conequence of an order of the Commiissioners of
the Customs, directing a fee of two dollars to be charged upon the
grainting of everygentral certifisate of. the landiiig of a cargo, and a
tee of one dolla*r uùpon every certificate granted for ~(he porpose of
ëa-celling bqnds. A copy of the order is subjoined.

The allegation that the fees vary on vessels of the same class, under
similar circumstanes, aid with similar cargoes, is incorrect. There
can he no alteration iti the anount of fees, unless~under dilferent cir-
cumstances, and when, as may happen hy the addition of a few arti-
cles of export, the cargoes are so changed as to require a greater or less
number of documents ; in proof of which,it .1vill onfly be necessary to
tompare the fees cha'ged ii 1822 antd 1823, as shown by the state.
ient of.the m*emorialiss, wun ilt 1i be found that the fees of Ite
principal Officers are ils. 1. less in 1823, in. consequence of the
non-enumerated and iluber bôtds being 110 longer required. Sincè
the passing of the act 3d Geo.'I V. ca. 45,'the feéés charged on the se
bonds, and the certifirates thereof, have been discontinued; the Oti-
cers of the Customs havinig thus sacrificed the amount of.14s 6c1, or
the clearing slaips, without beinig ordered to do so by their superiors ;
altlhough it may be.dened a,..fair legal question,.whether, underthe
Acts of Parliameit müthoîising fees, they are boti justly entitled to

still receive them.
To refute the assertion, tiat all explanation is refused by the Offi-

cers of the Custon, they need only quote the following paragraphs
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of a letter addressecd to His Excellency Sir John C. Sherbrooke, in

the year 1817, upon a similar representation against the Custom-

house at that tim, to show the groundlessness of this charge: " As
the undersignecd are aware that the .propriety of this correspondenée

on their part, with a committee of merchants, may be questioned,
they trust, that before they proceed ta execute your Excellency's
comrmands in rcportingr upon thatrepresentation, they may bepermit.
ted to state the grounds wvhich induced them to enter upon it.

" The niecessity of affording information to an individual, and of
listening to a corplaint arising 3out of business actually transacting in
the office, is what cannsot admit of a doubt." But how far a public
officer cari be justified in entering into a correspondence with a Com..
inittee appointed to inquire into the irregularities and abuses of a pub-
lic office, is a point into which it is hoped your Excellency will not
ut present inquire. 1lad the object of this Committee related solely
ta the mode of transacting the public business, the undersigned must
bave declined to answer their first letter ; but as the fees and ernolu-
ments of the olice were challenged, the undersigned felt anxiaous to
avoid the imputation of withholding any information on that subject;

and, on the otlir hand, situarted as they are, at a distance fromthose

to whom they are respousible for the proper discharge of their duty,
they flIt extremely desirous to ascertain what the alleged grievances

were, of wvhic'h, antil that period, they were entirely ignorant.

" Althougli the propriety of conmunicating with this Cemmittee
nay be questioned, yet the undersigned feel confident that your Ex-

cellency will not disapprove of the motives which have -dictated the
course they have pursued."

The undersigned have only in addition ta observe, that as in thè
correspondence above alluded ta, the Committee of merchants iwas

furnislhed with copies of the letters which passed between the Com:l-

missioners of the Customs and the undersigued, on the subject of the
fees, and also with a memorandum in detail of the items charged at

the Collector aund Comptroller's desk ; and the Clerks rere even

permitted to attend this Committee, .o answer every question, or

give any necessary explanation that night be required,- it is submit-.

ted, howv far it cai in justice be said, that all explanation is refused.

The real fact is, that explanation has never been denied ; although

the purport of the inquiry, it is believed, has often been not with the

view of acquiring information.

Upon the second head of complaint, the undersigned assert, that

the fees are levied according to the tariff, as by law established ; are

charged for services performed, and documents granted by the Offi-

cers of the Customs ; and not on vessels of a particular size, or en-

gaged in a particular trade, either ta Great-Britain, to ports i Eut-

rope, or ta the Colonies, writhout regard to the probable length of

the voyage, or to the rate of freight. And for the correctness of this,
they can confidently refer ta the fee-book, in which each fee for

every document or service; is regularly enîtered and kept under the
M

kPPEND'IN.'
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same regular system of check as the other cash-books of the depart.

ment. If it can be considered a hardship on the one side,that a smali
vessel should pay as much as one of much larger tonnage ; so it may
be considered, on the other hand, as equally disadvantageous to the

Custom-house officers, whose fees do not increase with the size of

the ship, and who ;ill not receive a greater fee in clearing the ves-

sels now building here, and which are said to be calculated to carry

away thirty or forty cargoes to Great-Britain, than upon a small ves-

sel bound to a neighbouring port. It appears difficult .to conceive,
vhy the shortness or facility with which a voyage is made to the

neighbouring Provinces, the consequent less expence attending it,
and the comparative quickness of the return of any expected com-
amercial advantages to the shippers at Quebec, should be held to ope-

rate as a reason for calling for a reduction of the Custom-house fees.

It might as well be said, that it would be disadvantageous to the mer-

.cantile speculation of this country, if the Island of Great-Britain

iwere as closely approximated to the shores of Canada, and that it

,would become necessary, in consequence, to diminish those fees.
It is attemnpted to be shewn that the small vessels trading to the

xneighbouring Provinces are oppressed by Custom louse fces, but it
maay he fairly inferred from the contents of the memorial itself that
the real cause proceeds from the lowness of the freight given to the
owners of these small vessels, who have been driven oLt of the river

trade by the steam boats; they have in consequence little more than
sulicient to defray the expences of their voyage, of which the actual
Custom Bouse fees are only a small part, and which in the statément
of'fees paid at the Custom House, annexed to the petition are over
rated. lu that statement the amemorialists have in some instances very
incorrectly added the fces on merchants, entries and certificates, and
the Greeuwich Hospital duty to the charges against the ship; they

have stated iu every case the fees paid on entries ontwards and coc-
~kets, and in many cases the fees on their entries in wards, all which
lave no reference whatever to the ship's expences.

In the statement of the menmorialists marked [4] it. is said that ina
the year 1814, the focs on an entry outwards paid by every s1ipper

iwas raised from 2s. 9d. to 7s. 4d. This must evidently be a misappre-
bension ; the sun in reality including the fee allowed by the Tariff, of
4s. Gd. for a cocket, which must accompany the goods of each shipper,
and without which they would be lable to seizure at the port ofim-

portation. The undersigned are thus minute upon this particular

head as it is the only specific charge of an unwarrantable increase of
the fees. The undersigned are glad however that a detail lias at last
been furnished in these statements which separates to a certain ex-
tent the various charges which have hitherto been denominated Cus-
tom Bouse fees ; and that the Naval Officer, Harbour Master and
Trinity House dues are shewn, as it affords the opportunity of its
being seen, that the actual amount paid at the Custom House on the
eatering and clearing of a vessel which is now correctly noted by the
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undersigned on the statement of the memorialisis in red ink, do not
amount to moré- than one balf the sun which has heretofore beeni
called Custom Ilouse charges.

The heaviest charges on vessels at Quebec will be found in the
wharfage and the pilotage. As a proof of this, it may be mentioned.
that the mastcr of the A nerican B;rig " Jones," theZolyforeign vesse
that came to Quebec since the trade was opened, particularly com.
plained of these and other charges, while he admitted that the Cus-
tom flouse fees were moderate and reasonable. This acknowledge.
ment of a stranger, in the habit of trading to other countries and to
other ports, may be very properly brought forward in opposition to the
statements of the present representation ; but although it -might be
proved that the trade to the neighbouring provinces, in small vessels, is
overbarthened or oppressed,yet it is presumed that every circumstance
would be considered in giving relief, and that the public officers'
will not be required to sacrifice witiout compensation their just and-
legal riglts for the advantage ofindividual·and private interestsusore
particularly when it is stated that the officers of the Customs *bersi
ever any representation was made, that the circumstances of the pae.r
ties required relief, not only have given up half their fees, but in Mj ,
nîy instances the entire fees have been remitted. Indeed during the
last two years half the fees have been remitted upon these vesselI
generally, with the exception of those in the employment of the Närib,

Vest company, that body having made no representation of hardthig
to the undersigned ; while the officers of the Customs have thus begg
giving up their emoluments in favour of the trade in question.grg4
subjecting themselves in consequencé to have it asserted that t4elp
exaction of fees is arbitrary, it is believed that the full amout Q
wharfage and other charges have been exacted at the same time that
the lowest possible freight has been given ; and this has even be re,
duced in consequence of the remission of the Custom Honse feese if
the assertion of some of the masters of these vessels be correct.

Upon the third head of complaint in the comparison which is drawe
between the advantages enjoyed by American vessels over vessels froni
Quebec, trading to tihe neighbouring provinces, it is difficult to imai
gineupon what grounsds the statementisfounded. Itiswellknowq tbt
American vessels pay Custom House fees in their own ports equql t'
if not exceeding thosë charged'at Quebec ; but admitting that the fees
in the American ports were even less than those payable here, lsoy
could that difference counterbalance in any way the advantage giye*
to the shipper of Canadian flour to the lower ports over the 4rnericati
exporter. The' vessels generally employed in this trade carry 400
barrels flour, which if laden at Québec and accompanied With a çev,
titicate of its Canadian orgin, can be landed in any'of the neiglibeqi
irsg provincesfrec of duty, whereas the American pour woql4 psy a
duty of 5z. sterling per barrel, makiug upon 400 barelt a spni gj
£100 sterling. Lt would therefore seein extraordinary that a tri ing

dieference of £l or £2 in the amou*nt of Çustom' HIquse fees ùupo- a
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whole-cargo. should-be stated as counteractiig the benevolent -inten-

tions of His Majesty's government in laying a duty on' American pro-
duce for the encouragement of Agriculture in these Provinces, when
in fact this particular trade has nearly tripled itself in the last three
years, as is shewn by the annexed document.

Upon the fourth head of complaint relative to the hours of aten-
dance at the Custom House, the undersigned beg leave to quote the
following paragraphs from a letter addressed to lis Excellency Sir
J. C. Sherbrooke, in 1817, in answer to similar charges made by thé
Cornmittee of merchants already alluded to. "Upon this subject
the undersigned remark,that the clearing and entering of vessels have
never been refused after office bours, when. an· application to that
effect has been made ; and, at the close of the navigation, and indeed
whenever a press of business scemed to riender it necessary, the hours
of attendance have been prolonged without any formal application ;
and they have further to state tliat, with the exception of what is now
alleged, no complaint has ever been made by any individual on this
subject.

"To those who are unacquainted with the business of the Cus-
toms, this complaint is stated in a forn which appears plausible ; but
though plausible, it is incorrect, inasmuch as business lias not been
refused to be tranîsacted at this office, whenever*it was applied for
or tbought uecessary ; aud it is believed that the out-door officers at
this Port occasionally make exertions wvhich are ieither required nor

executed at any other Custom-house. They never scruple to attend
from sun-rise to sun-set; and towards the close of the navigation,
they frequently attend the vescels they have in charge for many hours
after it is dark, when the inclemency of the season serves only to
stimulate their exertions in accelerating the work that has yet to be
performed.

" To those who are at all conversant in Custom-house business, it
nhust appear obvious, that the duty of the principal officers does not
terminate when the doors of the office are closed. Upwards of onè
hundred entries have frequently been passed attliis office in one day,
for dutiable gonds; niany of these entries requiring a variety of cal-
culations and payments to a large amount, together with bonds in se-
curity for the several Crown and Provincial enactments; AIl this
gives rise to a great deal of ivork after·iours; which frequently contia
nues till a late hour in the evening, but which necessarily must be
done before the books can be compared, and the balance struck,
which in this oflice is done every day, and the proceeds of the whole
lodged according to regulation, in the King's chest, under the joint
locks of the Collector and Comptroller.

" It is only on such occasions, that Merchants or their Clerks

have riot been immediately furnished with the documents they have
applied for at the Custom-llouse, and even then it was only entries,
warrants or certificates whîich have been mrnomentarily·delayed; for the
business of entering and clearing vessels (as has been already stated)
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has al ways been continued ihen applied fois, or thought necessary,
and with a view to prevent as much as possible any inconvenience
from the delay of issuing regular warrants for the landing of goods.
The piincipal otficers have frequently remained in the office for the

sole purpose of granting special sufferances for the landing of goad>
Mhich may have been so situated, as to prevent the unloading of
others, for which warrants had been granted, in so doing, they have
incurred a heavy responsibility in permitting goods to be brought on
shore before the duties were paid or secured. It is a duty for which
the principal officers receive no eniolument, and i*n the execution of

whici the inferiorofficers have seldom beensufficiently.recompensed.
It is however a responsibility from which they will notshrink so long as

it appears t0 then that the business of the port, so peculiarly circum-

stanced, as it is, requires such accommodation.
" Extra fees have never been received by the principal officers at

this port, although many of the most respectable Merchants have

mentioned, that double fees had been paid to their predecessors,
when vessels were cleared on Sundays, Hlolydlays, or at*after hours;
but the undersigned have never hesitated to afford that accommoda-
tion to the trade, although they have uniformaly declined to receive
any reniuneration for it."

The principal officers have in a few cases availed tbemselves of the
7th and Sth William III. cap. 7, sec. 14; and have permitted the
masters of vessels to pay to the out-dooroflicers a reasonnable allowance
for what such masters acknowledged to be extra trouble. The
Waiters and Searchers were in the practice of being paid in those
cases w ithout the sanction of the principal offieer; but as soon as the
practice was challenged, it was directed to be discontinued, and as the
undersigned pay large salaries to the gentlemen employed by them as
Clerks, tie'y have very rare ly permitted their receiving any recom..
pence under the authority of that Statute, and when such permissioa
-was granited, it has only been in cases when the office remained open
to the public for the clearing of vessels until a late hour in the even-
"le.

The undersigned cannot but express to your Excellency their en-
ire acquiescenîce in the opinion which the memorialists have been

pleased to express respecting the expediency of substituting salaries
as in Great-Britaii, ~instead of the existing system. They do not
conceive if possible, that any mode can be divised underit, to satisfy

the minds of those avio will have to pay Custom-louse -fees, that
there is not some imposition practised upon then. Indeed the mono.-
rial suificiently shews this by representing the extravagant amount of
the fees at the termination of a year, 'when in consequenice of the
non-enunerated and lumber bonds being no longer necessary, they
have become icss in ainounît than at any period, sinre the establish.
ment of the table of 1769, ihen the value of money was: so much
beyond what it is at present. It is obvious that to officers, possessing
any feeling or character, it must, be a source of great satisfaction te
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be relieved from the painful necessity of experiencing the cavi! or

misapprehensions of persons with whom they must transact business.
Andalthough the trade of QUebec mnust, under the present aneliora-
tions and under those in contemplation, necessarily cxperience a
great increase, the undersigned (le not hesitate to express to your
Excellency how gladly thcy would sacrifice any conseque*nt increase
of emolumient, to obtain an' unobjectionable income, founuded upon an
average of preceding years. If the utmost puhlicity was girn

through the medinni'of the public press, to the proceedings instituted
against the Custîom-Ilouse, during the busi2st period of the navigation
in'the year 1817, in ordcr to obtain materials for framing the memo-
rial transmitted 'tothe Lords of Ilis Majesty's Treasury, by Sir J. C.
Sherbrooke, iféantiot'be said thatsuch has been the case iii the pre-.
sent instance. The Collector having been as ignorant of the inten-
tiöns of auiy individmil'to submit matter of complaint against him,
until ho heard that this petition was. presented to your Excellency
and to'the Legislature as he was of its contents, unitil he vas called
tUpon·by your Excellency for the observations ho might have to offer
respecting it.

'The u'ndersigned having, in obedience to your Excellency's com-
mands, now submitted their observations.upon the several allegations
contained in this memorial, they trust they will have satisfactorily
shown to your Excellency, that the Collector has not, without law or
anecessity, unwarrantably increased the fees of the department ; that
ino additional fee has been established without sufficient authority;
that the fees do not vary on vessels under similar circumstances, and
with similar cargoes, unless when the Officers of the Customs have
voluntarily remitted a part, or the whole of their fees ; that every fa.
cility has been afforded to inquiry, either for information or explana-
lion; that the statement of fees paid at the Custom-house, which is
-nnexed to this memorial, is overrated ; that the actual custom-
house'charges cannot be considered 'as oppressive on vessels trading
to the neighbouring Provinces, to whom the Officers ·of the Customs
have always readily given relief; that the difference supposed to exist
between the fees paid at Quebec, and in the American ports, cannot
possibiy be beld to counteract the benevolent intentions of lis Ma-
jesty's Government in iaying a duty oni American produce, for the
encouragement of agriculture in these Provinces; and, finally, that
every attention has been paid to the despatch of business, which the
peculiar circumstances of the Port rendered àecessary, anîd that ex.
tra'atteindance has sie'ver beén refuséd, on every occasion of particu-
larmrgoncy, even on Suidays or llolydays, although the principal
offiëèrs ha've constantly' declined*receivimg aniy extra fee.

The undersigned have 'the honor to remain, with the ut:most res.

pect,
Your Excellency's most obedienthumble servants,

(Signed,) M. Il. PERCEVAL, Coll.
G. A. GORE, Cormpt.
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CUSTOM-IHOUSE,

LONDON, 17th .Iuly, 181y,

G ENT LEMEN,

The Lords Comnmissioners of His Majesty's Treasury having,
by Mr. Lushington's letter of the 27th uit. directed tiat thè offce'rs
of the Revenue, in theB'ritish Coloaies and Plantations, shall not
require ffrom the Captain of any ship or vessel, more than onc gene-
rat certificate for the anding of a crgo ; and that in the·cases.of cer.
tilicates, required by individuals, to cancel bonds, given in .this
country, the sanie shall include all the goods enumerated in. one
cocket, although differently marked and numbered ; and their Lord-
ships having been aiso pleased to allow the officers'to receive certain
fees for such certificates,--.-

Inclosed, you wili receive a copy of the said letter; and we direct
you to take care that the comnands therein contained be:duly and
strictly oleyed, so far as you are concerned.

You will also receive lerewith, forms of a notice, which has been
prepared by our orders, relative :to such fees ; and we: direct YoOu to
cause the same to be publisied three times in the public Gazette,
and to be affixed up in the several offices, and. in the. most public
parts of the Custoin-house at your port, as well as. the.out-bays, for
the information of all parties .interested. therein.; .And..you. are to
acknowleilge the receipt.of these directions by. the:first packet.

(Signed,) G. WILSON, J. WILLIAMS,
J. BULLER, J. S. RICHMOND.

Collector and Comptroller,
Quebec.

CUSTOM.HOUSE,

Losnos, 17thi July, 1817.

NOTI CE.
The Commissioniers of lislmajesitys Customs, in pursuace of di-

rections received from tlie LorIs. Commissioners .of lis Mjesty's
Treasury, hereby give notice, tha't.in future uo niore thsaù' one gene-
ral certificate of tie landing of any cargo,: shal be'required fion the
Captain of any ship and in. cases of.certifcates requied by.indivi-
duals to cancel bonids,..giuen in GreatIBritain, all the goods enume-
rated in one coc*t be:included the'rein, althog differentl ärked
and nunbered, and that fo suc documents the follo'ing fes bd
allowed upon the sanie, viz.

For a general certilicatcof the laniding of each.ship,. 2 dollars.
For a cettificate required by individuals..to cancél,

bonds giren in this country, ..... .. , . ........... 1 dollar.
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The said fees to be divided between the Collector and Compiroller,
in the proportion of two-thirds to the former, and one-thiid to the
latter officer.

By order of the Commissioners.

(Signed,) G. DELAVAND, Secretary.

(Copy.).
.yCUSTOM-HOUSE,

LONDON, 12th February, 1823.

(No. 6.)

GENTLEMEN,

Having read your letter of the 24th Octr. last, No. 14,
stating the seizure of the Ship Union and her cargo of lumber, &c.
lu consequence of the master having omitted to enter into the non.
enumerated and lumber bonds ; but· as you were convinced no fraud
was intended, either by the shipper or the master, you had delivered
the vessel and cargo on security for the appraised value of the vessel,
and double the appraised value of the cargo:-
. We diréct you to cancel the bonds given in this case, on payment
of any expences incurred, and we acquaint you that in consequence
of the Acts of the 3d. Geo. IV. cap. 44 and 45, the non-enume-
rated and lumber bonds in question are no longer necessary, and we
direct you to govern yourselves accordingly.

(Signed,) R. B. DEA N, G. WILSON,
S. BURNE, I. S. RICHMOND.

PORT OF QUEBEC,

A memorandum of the number of Schooners trading to the

neighbouring Provinces during the last three years

Nova New North Cape
Tear. Newfid. Scotia. Brabwk. Shore. Breton. Total.

1821 21 9 5. 7 0 42
1822 26 32 13 13 3 87
1823 22 27 33 14 5 101

The great increase of the last two ears will shew the advantages
derived from the duty imposed on A erican produce.

M. H. PERCEVAL, .Coll.
Custom-House,

Quebec, 13th Februaty, 1824.
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(COPY.-) 
CUSTOM-HOUSE,

Quebec, 15th No ember, iMoY

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN,

Praykig reference to Mr. Secretary Salton's letter, dated
Halifax, 22d Sept. 1812, and to the letter of y'our htonorable Board,
dated 7th Oct. 1814, No 11 : the utrdersigned respectfully subinit
to your lonors the following statement of fees received by the Col-
lector and Comptroller upon all vessels (except coasters) entering
and clearing at this port. The amount of the inward and outwaid
fees (exclusive-of the general certiticate) is 24 12s. 10d. sterling, or

5 3s. 2d. currency, *nd is made up as follows, viz.

Coli. Compt.
In ward.-General entrance, £0 13 6· £0 a 9

Report, O. 6 0 a 6
Warrant to unload, 0 1 6 0 0 6
Certificate of Report, 0 2 0 0 1 0
Anchorage, O 2 0 0 2 0
Recording Register, O 1. 0 4 .4

£1 13 6 £0 15 1

Ontwards,-GCenéral clearance, 0 13 6 £0 6 9
Report, 0 1 6 0 0 6
Warrant to Ioad, O 1 6 0 0 6
Certificate of Report, O ï' O O i 0
Cocket, O 2· O O 1 O
Non.enumerated bond, 0 1 6 0 0 a
Certfiate of do, 0 2 0 0 1 0
Lumber bond, O 1 6 0 0 6
Certifi'cate of do. 0 2 0 0 1 0
Bill of stores, 0 1 6 0 0 ,

List of Men, 1 6 0 0 6

£1 10 6 £0 13 6

. When ai ddtional bond or certlficate is required§ the fee there-
oa is. receised acording. to the Nalifar'dcket,

N
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Upon referring to the docket, it appears that a fee of 17s. Id.
sterling is allowed to the Collector and ConptrolIer for a ncv regis-
ter, and recording the same; and a fee of 4s. sterling for anchorage
of vessels that do not l;(1d the vhole of their vargoes.

'le merchant, s heiu he passes his entries at the Cistom-house,
pays regular fee for a warrant to unload, which is also inicluded ira
the vessels' inward fees.

A warrant to load is granted previous to any goods b<ing shipped;
and for this, as well as for the cocket, the merchant pays the regular
fees. There are afterwards received a second tinie, upon the vessel
clearing out.

There are no certificates of report granted.

The docket allows an additional fee of 4s. Gd. sier#ng to the Col-

lector, and 2s. d. sterling to the Comptroller, upon ~all foreign top-

sail vessels, for the general entries and clearances ; and these are

included iii tie sum of 13s. 4d. sterling and 6s. 9d. above stated, and

whici are demanded and received uponî schooners, as well as topsail

vessels.
Under these circumstances, the undersigned submits to your Uo-

nors' consideration, vhither a sum of 21 14s 4d. sterling is not
unwarrantably demaTided and received as fees on every vessel (coast-

ers excepted) arriving at and leaving this port, and a further suni of

13s. td. sterling upon schooners; and humbly prays your lonqrà

instructions thercon.
With great rcspect, &c. &c.

T. A. YOUNG, Compt.
To

The Honble. Commissioners
of H. M. Customs, London.

CUSTOM-HIOUSE,

LoNno., 711 February, 1821.

The aforegoing copy of a letter fromi Mr..Younig, Comptroller of
Quebec, is transmitted to the Collector for his observations thereoi.

By order of the Comnissioners,

IL. MACLEAN.

(Copy) CUSTOM-H1OUSE,

QUEBEC, 11th Maß, 1821.
HONORABLE SIRS,

Ppon your: Honors' ·reference, i dated the 7th Feby.
transmitting cepy of a letter from'Actinig Comnfroller Young,-of the
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1 5th Novr. for the Collector's observations thereon, the ndei'signeud
has the hnnor ta report, that, by the letter fron the Secretary cf the!
Comnmissioners of Special Revenue Inquiry of 22d Sept. 1812, to
which MLr. Youn, efers, and to which the undersigned also prays

referece, the ofliers at Quebec were enjoined to adhere to the la-
lifax table of fees ; but doubts arising with the undersign'd and the
then Comptroller, the late Mr. Scott, as to the meaning and applica-
tion of this docket, they were under the necessity ofreferring foyour
Iliors, and iu their letter*of 19th Augt. 1813, No. 10 they stated
fullv and fairlv te your Honorg the constructioa they had put upon it
in practice, and submitted a table of the fees they actualiy exacted,
which vill be found precisely to correspond. with that which is given
in Mr. Young's letter, and of which he representE severalof the itemS

as unîwarraetable.' The undersigned and the then Comptroller, in
that letter prayed your lonors' attention to the subjeèt, and your

further cornmands, stating thit they should continue to regulate
themselves accordiugly, until the furither orders of -your Rouble.

Board, and as your Honors have not thought it neessary fo give an
further orders, or to enjoin any alteration, it might 'perhaps s'ffice
for the undersigned, here to rest his'defence'against the charges coit.

tained in Mr. You'ns letter, on the subject of tlese fees but the

uhdersigned has it in.his power b give a· more particular, and he

trusts a satisfactory exp!anation on these points.

Ist. With respect to the fee for recording registers; cac vesse1's
re(ister is recorried twice,' i the' inaard b*ok at the perod qf her en-

tering., and ile the ottwàrd ó)ok at her clearilng, but the charTe for

recording is only made on her entry inwards, although iî i bellievd'

that at other ports, the charge is.made'for 'each act of edòrd jïe

charge of 4s. for anchorage of vessels not la'rng th- Whùld 'oftheir

cargoes, is exacted of all vessels on their entry beèauis it'is inanl .
festlya matterof uncertainty,"whcthser a l'rt or wholèôftheir

cargo is to be lmded, and vesseIs coing iïto th.port with intUntiorW

o noaieid the whole, often depait with a portion of thei caros*till

on board ; but i every c.se where a vessel has been entirelyunladen,
this fée ivould without dificulty be -emttcd -on-spplia'átis:o of the

master or oniuer.
2d. Witlh respect to the warrant to unload, which is conifounded by

Mr. Younîg w*ith a very different thirg, the warrant or permit to the

importer. the practice is tIis .; thè Master'f the ship on comlueting

the entry inwards, obtains a g-encral tourrant to proceed to unload or

break bulk. TÉhe neitessitvýofthis is obvi'-utiCis aiso equally ne-

cessary for the out-door-oficers of the Customas to ascertain that the

merchants or cvers of goods on board such vessel have severally,.

complied with the regular forms, aud Ive-päidci secur.edlih'e auties
before the property specified in their- tecpècireýènt'ies' be

1
dàtinto

their possession ; for this purpose a parlicular warrant or permit is

given to each inidividual to unlade and take on- shore the property
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belonging to him ; andit.is submitted that the work being done- and
both sorts ofwarrants being necessary, the lalifax docket aut horizes
the fee for each, in the one case from the master, in the other from
the importer.

3d. The same necessity existing for two sorts of warrant to load,
aIamely, to the master and to the merchant, although these also. are

confounded by Mr. Young, and the same practice prevailing. It is

humbly conceived, that it is fullyjustified by the saine reasons as are

urged in the preceding paragraph respecting warrants for unloading..

4th. Certificates of report are manifestly intt nded to protect vessels

fron any molestation by the inferior officers on the ground o 'f their

not being reported; sucha. certificate ought regularly to be taken by

every master on his reporting, and may at any time be demaanded. and

would be given. If the masters do not usually take them up ;. if, as

is.the case with the warrants to unload, they are left in the ollice,i.t

is.because the masters. chuse to trust for their protection from. moles..

tation on this. ground, to that immediate knowledge,. w.hich on. the.

small scale of the establishment here, every officer bas of the fact of:
a.report being made, and the principal officers would at any time be
justified in requiring the inferiorofficers to demand such.a certificate.
as evidence of thaï fact.

5th. The fee on foreigu. topsail vessels is. charged on: all square
rigged vessels, and topsail schooners,. not owned at this port.; but it is.
not charged on those registered and belonging here. This.is:beliered
to be the invariable practice at all. the ports:in the colonies ; the term
foreign being considered. as applying not exclusively to ships of coun-
tries foreign to British dominion, but. to ships foreign to the port, or
country. where the charge is made,.

With.these observationsthe undersiged leaves the subject.with
your Honiors, in the full persuasion, that he will on these points be
borne out in the practice, which.after much, consideration and. discus.
sion, was adopted hy him and. his.late lamented. colleague Mr. Scott,
and was submitted then.to your Honorable Board.

With great, respect the uudersigned bas the honor to.bel

your most obdt, humble, seret.

(Signed,) M. H. PERCEVA Lj, Col.

The Hlonhle. Commissioners
esfi. M. Customs Landon,
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(COPY.) 
CUSTOM HIOUSE,

QUEBrEC,.131h MDembery 1820.

ILONORBL GENTLEMEN,

The undersigned begs leáve to state, that it is the prace
lice for vessels bound to Montreal, t· come to an anchor at Quebec,
and there to enter and pay port charges ; which appears to be con-
trary to the order of your Honorable Board, dated 23d June, 1815,
No. 33.

The undersigned prays your Honors' further instructions, as well
as to a rystem to he purrsued with respect to such vessels, as
the method of levying and collecting lis Mijesty's duties at Mon-
treal, aud accounting for the same, should your lonors deem it ex-
pedient to relieve the trade of that place fromt the impediments to:
whieh it is: at present subjected.

With great respect, &c. &c.

T . A. YOUNG, Compt.

The Commissioners
of IL. M. Customs, Loudion.

CUSTOM H OUSE,

LoDON, l'lk- Februar, 1821.

To the Collector of Quebec, to whom this letter cxught te oiave

been delivered: in the first instance, for his observations.

By order of the Commissioners,.
Hl. MACLEAN.

(Copy.)-
CUSTOM HIOUSE,

QUBBEC, 11/J MAYI 1821.

HONORABLE Sins,

The undersigned, in obedience to vour Ilornors' refer..
ence of the 10th February last, orn a letter from Acting Comptroller
Yourng, of the 13th November, respecting the eniterirg here of ves.
sels borrnd to Mostreal, and the difliculties imposed onr the Montreal-
trade, ias the ionor to report, that the entering and clearance of
aLU vessels comirng ito the River. St. L awrence, the whole extent of
which is established as the Port of Quebec, lavinrg from Lime imnme-
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morial been made only at the City of Quebec, where the Collecfor

and Comptroller are required to reside, and where the necessary

documents for entry and clearance can alone be given, the under-

signed is not aware of any order of your Honorable Board, that pre-

cludes him from receiving the regulated fee for the duly so necessa-

rily performed by him. H1e is as little aware of the existence of

the impediments alluded to by Mr. Young, as affecting the Montreal

trade ; but he is, on the contrary, able to state the following facts,

destroying both those pretexts of complaint:

1st. That it rarely happens that a vessel is loaded with goods

entirely for Montreal.
2d. That ail that is required of vessels bound to Montreal is, to

pay the Crown duties, and to give security for the Provincial

dulties.

3d. That every facility lias at ail times been afforded by the Cus-

tom House, (Sundays and Ilolydays not excepted,) for performing

this duty, and forwarding vessels bound to Montreal ;and that it is

an established rule, that the duty coînected with thcse vessels shall

have precedence of ail other business.

4th. That even if there were no Custom House existing at Quebec,

a vessel proceeding to Montreal would be obliged to come to anchor

here to discharge her Pilot, and take another licenced for. that

branch of the navigation between the two places ; to make report,
and leave a manifest of lier cargo at thé Naval Office, for the infor-

mation of the Governor, and to pay the Port charges connected

with that Office, and the Trinity. House ; to deliver her letters at

the Post Office ; and she would also have to submit to the visit and

inspection of the Ilealth Officer.

bth. That, in truth, the King's duties are collected, bonds.taken

for'the Provincial duties, and the whole business at the· Custom

Bouse is in sucli cases completed, while the details above enumerat-

ed are performed at the other offices, and, generally, before they

are finished ; and

6th. That there is only one. cause that can prevent the immediate

entry of any vessel, and that is her entering the Port without the

Master having prepared the proper manifests of the cargo, which,

by Act of Parliament, ought to be made out at sea, and delivered

to the first Custom [!ouse Officer that approaches the ship.

With respect to the mode of collecting the Crown duties on

goods destined for Montreal, the undersigned neither sees any

hardship on the Montrcal merchant in the present course, nor how

any alteration can be made. Of the vessels that arrive at Quebec

with cargoes, not one in twenty goes to Montreal ; and it vill

scarcely be maintained that, for · so small an object, a separate

Custon Ilouse should be established there. ·But, even if this were

done, the Montreal merchant would be obliged to have an'agent at

Quebec,' for other purposes connected with his trade; and it is by
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such agents that the Crown duties on Montreal goods are paid, and
the Pr-ovinicial duties secured. The circumstances detailed above
sulliciently show, that no dely, inconvenience, or hardship, is im..
pos.4d, by the Custom louse, on the trade to Montreal; and that
tho:e incouveniences that it 'may suffer, arise frorn circumstances
not to be controled, origin-iting in the situation of Montreal,.as'an
inland town, and from the seat of Government being at Quebec.

With great respect the undersigned has the honor to be,

Honble. Sirs,

Your most obedt. humble servt.

(Signed,) M, H. PERCEVAL, Coll.
To

The Hlonhlce. Commissioners
of Il. M. Customs, London.

(Copy.)
CUSTOM-H OUSE,

(No. 4.)
LoNDON, 31st Janear 1821

G ENT LEMEN.

Having read a letter from the Comptroller of your port,dated 18th November last, eclosing .forms of general certificates,
wh ic it i sthe practice to grant for every vessel arriving at and leav,
ing Quebec, ihether with a cargo, or in ballast, provided tie nier.
chant does not object thereto*; and submitting whether the same are,
not contrary to our general order of te 17th July, 1781, No. 13,---

We acquaint you, that underý the general order referred to, no cer-
tificate wàs requisite in the case of a ship arriving in ballast; and
with respect to the certificate stated ta be issued as to the landin«
of cargoes, that the same is defective iii an essential point, namClyI
ini iot s pécifying the several packages, and their contents landed in
the way in which they are inserted in the coèkets, provided the pack-
ages correspond therewith.

And we acquaint the Acting Comptroller that lie ought, previ-
ously ta transmittingb.is letter to the Board, to have called upon the
Collector to have joined therein ; or to have assigned at the foot
thereof, his reasons for not doing so, pursuant to the 7th article of
your instructions, which we enjoin the Acting Comptroller to ob-
serve inu future.

S. BURNE, G. STEWART,

i. RICHMOND, G. WILSON.
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(Copy.)
CUSTOM-JIOUSE,

QUEBLC, l th j a.d / 182 1.

IONRAUBLE SIRs,

Tie undersigned has received the letter of your H1onor.
able Board ef the 31st January last, in answer to a ktter of tihe Act,
ing Comptroller, of the 18th November, respecting the forms of
general certificates to vessels arriving at, and leasing Quebec; and
ie bas the honor to state, that, in consequence of your general order
on this sebject, of the 17th July, 1817, No. 13. tie notice relative to
these certificates, which was transmitted by your lionors, wvas sus-
pensded in the Custom-house, for the information of the public; but
it wvas at all times, and stili is, left enitirely to the option of tie parP
ties interested, to take, or leave, these certificates as they please ; and
it is presumed, that it is not your Honors' wish that they should bo
withheld in any case, where the parties expressly apply for them.

The undersigned was perfectly aware, that these certificates are

defective, as pointed out by your Hono-s, in not specifying the se,
veral packages, with their contents landed. in the way they are insert-
ed in the cockets, when, they correspond therewit h. But, on tins

head, he begs leave to state, that your Honors' order not having
pointed out the form of the certificates that should he used, or t.he

particulars it should contain, this became a subject for consideration
witi tise Collector and the theo Comptroller, the late NIr. Scott; and

it appeared to them, that, under the circumstances of the department,
it voud be next to impossible to adopt any otier than a genecral

form, as it would have required the uniited labour cf the severai per-

sons emnployed in the department, and an entire abansdoitinent, for

the' fime, of the other important duties of the office, to prepare such

ceirtficates, with a specification of packages. It was therefore deen-

eil best, to prepare these general certificates in the form of wiich a

copy is transmitted ; and it was left to the party, in case aiy difficuls,
ty should çccur, as to tie landing of a particular packet, to apply at

the Custom-house for a special certificate respecting it. This prac,

dice has, accordingly, in many cases, been resorted to, and, it is be.

lieved, with much less inconvenience to those concesrned, than wvould

arise from the delay, detention and expence, necessary for perfecting

is the first instance, a certificate, with a particular specification of

all tie paLcages contained in all the cockets of the ship.

It is therefore humsbly submitted, wiether the practice that bas
been adopted on these grounds shall be changed, or whiether the un.

dersigned shall continue to regulate himself on this point as here-

tofore.
13efQre concleing this letter, thse undersigned hopes he may be

permitted to advert to the circumstan.ces, which have given rise to the
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several references from your Honors, upon Acting Comptroller
Young's represenitations of the 13tl, 15ti and 18th of last Novemberi

h hich lie li ans red in lis several letters under this date.
The Arling Coma ptrolei enitered on the duties of his stiition in

Jany. 1820 ; from that time until the present period, .he has had free
and-unre-tricted access to cvery source. and sort of information res-
pectinig the departmieit at large, and hchad ample time and.means
to iiîoriimelf ofevery:thinig before th.e openingof the navigation.
after his appoitimenti, of*.vhici Mr. Yogng's abilities and talents,
both natural ,ad acquired,, would preclude the doubt of his iot
having amply availed hinself but.ncitber iin the.course of this period,
nor at any othei time, did le ever. intimate to the undersigued, tlat
he had diScovered ti pietended errors pointedoutby him to your
Honors. Ile never attenpted to obtain the correction of them by dis-
cusing thn witi ihe uidersigneui; lie allowed them to pass'utinoticed,
and at the sanie tine availed himself of the advantages and emoluments
arising under.then, unitil the navigation iras closing, and then with-
out.any communication wiih the undersigned, he addressed your
JIonors on the subject.

The undersigneîd is perfectly aware,tlat the situation of Comptrol-
ler is intended as a check oun the Collector, and lie liere refers to
their joint letter to your flonors of the 22d Novr. No. 31. A copy
of which is herewitl Iraiîsnitted, to sliew the views lie has.always
entertainied upon the subject,. but he is. persuaded that this salutary
arrangement was never meant to sanction any departure from that
fairneCss and candour.and lionorable dealing, whici are as necessary
to the conduct of public business, as they are natural to mîost ;-men
who have themselves upright views. lie is persuaded, that it îever
was. meant as an authority to one ollicer to betray another or misre-
present his conduct, and as.it is evident from other communicato.as
toyour Ilonors, that.the Actiig Comptroller was. informed.ofLyour
instruction, requiring, that.oneofficer shouldbe apprized by. the other,
of what wvas about to be doue, the undersigned; feels himself justi-
fied iii imputiig to the Comptroller an motives, but such as he could
avow, and lie hopes,. that-he niay be. protected;in.future frou? a course
of proceeding, which has in this.iinstance been inconsisten.tivjth pro-
prie-ty and fairness, and must in al:cases be injurious to the public

semvce.

With great respect, the un.dersigned has the honor to remain,

your Ilonors'

inost obedt. and. most humble servt.

M. I. PERCEVAL, Coll.

To
The Ionble. Counissioners

of Il. M. Custons, London.
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(Copy.) (CopyU)£QE c, 15(h May, 1821.

I have perused the papers you put into my hands and

returned herewith, respecting the letters of Mr. Young, the Acting

Comptroller. As your justification to the Comniissioners appears to

me complete, I see no call for any interference on my part in the pre.

sent state of the matter. I think it right however to enclose to you

for perusal, and in order to be put into Mr. Young's bands by your-

self; an expression of my sentiments in regard to his conductin this

case, as well as in the application he made to nie lately, without your

}cnowledge or concurrence.

Your's, my dear Sir,
yery faithfully,

(Signed,) DALHOUSIE,
Governor.

The Honble. M. H. Perceval, Esqr.

Coll. H, M. Customs, Quebec,

(Copy.)
CUST OM- IIOUSE,

QUCBEC, 17th M.ay, 1821q

MY LoRD,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your Lordship's letter of the 15th inst. which onty reached me at a

late hour yesterday, returning nie the papers your lortdship permit ted

ime some time ago to place in your hands. The assurance that your

Lordship lias been pleased to give me, that you were quite satisfied

with the justification addressed by me to the Commissioners Of the

Customs,·on the different accusations made by the At-ig Cçmp-

troller, and the other very favourable expressions of your Lord.ship's

letter have so entirely set my mi.d at rest, that froni this, and from

other motives, to w hich, under all the circumstaiices of my situation,
I feel persuaded your lbordship's candour wvill do justice, I have ab-

staired from taking further communication of the opeti letter ad-

dressed by the Civil Secretary to the Acting Comptreller, which your

Lordship kindly authorised me to peruse ; and I have handed itover

to that officer, according to the directions of your Lordship.

I have the honour to remain, with the utmost respect,

Your Lordship's most obedient,
and most humble Serrant,

(Signed) M. H. PERCEVAL, Coll.
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(Copy.)
CUSTOM-HOUSE,

QUEBEC, 17th Mas, 1821.

The letter which I ·have the honorto inclose to. you,, was
transmitted to me by the Civil· Secretary, by command of 'is Excel..
lency the Earl of Dalhousie for my perusal, before handing it over to
you. i have fnot however thought it necessary to avail myself of the
permission, and I forward it to you unopened, together with a copy
of my letter, to the Governor in Chief, in answer to that with which
he honored me upon the subject.

i have the honor to be
Sir,

your most obedt. humble servt.

(Signed,) M. H.PERCEVAL, Coll.
To

T. A. Young, Esqr.
A etg. Comptr. of H. M. Customs.

(Copy.)
CUSTOM-HOUSE,

QUEBEc, 19th May, 1821.
JIoxonA.DLE Sans,

In answering the several references from your Honors, on
the represeitati'ons of the Acting Comptroller of the 13th, 15th, and
18th November last, the undersigned feels it his duty to state, that
under the particular circumstances in which Mr. Young was placed
at tie Custom-house, as an officer put in by the Provincial Goern..
ment, until.the varauicy should be filled by the King's Government,
either by the appointment of Mr. Young, or some other person, to
the Comptrolle-cy, the under*igned felt it inîcumbent 'on- him:to

transmit to the Governor in Chief, the Earl of Dal4iousie, the accusa.
tions preferred against the- undersigned, without his knéowledge; by
the Actisg Comi tioller, together with the report·made by the.under.
signed on each of NIr. Younrg's letters, conformably to the.orders of
your H1oors. These documents. wer·e submitted to the Governôr
under a blank cover, and without any communication -from the un-
dersigned ; and this course appeared to be required by the peculiar

difficulty of his position, as, on the·cne hand, the officer whose pro.
Vince it is to asist tihe unrdersigned with his advice, and guard him

from error, had net only become his secret accuser to your Honors,
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but had recently addressed communications to ie Governor, tend-

ing to impute miscoîduct-to the undersigied in the duties of the de-

partment ; ard or the other hand, if any strittures bacd been sub-

mitted to the Goyernor with these papers, it might have been attri-

buted to a desire upon the part of the undersigned, in attempting

to bring tic in fluence of Government againîst the Acting Comptioiler,

to free himself from the continuaice of that scrutiny, which, m hether

seretor ofeni hie-feels io cause to fear.

The papers tlhus subnitted to the Governor have just been return-

ed to the undersignied, wvith a :etter from -is Excelleicy, of w.hich a

copy'isherewith transmitted, together with a letter addresýsed-to Mr.

Younsg, which, was purposely left open for the perusil of the uider-

signed; and which he vas directed by the Governorto put afterwards

into 'r. Young's possession. Thiie undesigned, from motives to

whbich be truts a just construction will be given, declined perusinig

this letter, and gave it to that ofirer unopenîed. The undersigned,

hoiever. thinks it proper thlat your Uiors should bc made acquaiunt-

cd with all the circumstauces attending the icomuniation thus given

by him to the Provincial Govcrîniernme and has therefore entered into

these several details.

The undersigned bas the honor to remain, s ith tie utmost respect,
Your .l oiors' mnost obedient,

and most humble Servant,

(Signedl,) M. H. PERCEVAL, CoU.

To the Ilonble. Commissionsers

Il. M. Customs, London.

(Copy.) CUSTOMU.OUSE,

Loxnos, 291hSeptember, 1821.
(No. 23.)

GENT LEMEN,

UIaving read tie Collector's Report of the 11th of May,

in return to ou ordur, îpon a letter from the Acting Comptrolle,

relative to the generai cleacus grantcd t youi Port in pusuce

of the order of the Lords of the Treastîry, cf the 27tI Jun1e 1817,
in respect to the due lancding of goods therae

We acquant you. that whn suc1h certificates are required by hie

parties, tie same must express tie particulars required by our Ordur

of the 31st Janluary iast, No. 4, upoi this subject,

(Signed,) J. BULL im, J. WILLIAMS
J. S. iC MOND, G. WILSON.

Collector aud. Comîptroleir,
Quebec.


